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Foreword 

T here are three principal fac tors m the Drama of 

Initia tion. In the process of attainment to Master

ship, all other activit ies and interests must be sub

ordinated to them. The necessary adjustments 

must be made to work out the problems in which the Soul of 

the Neophyte became involved during its previous journeys. 

These factors are: Christificat ion, Reincarnation and Karma. 

Perhaps these should be reversed and we should say : Reincar

nation, Karma and ult imately Christification or Soul Con

sciousness. 

The effort toward Christi fication presupposes Reincarnation 

and the accumulation of Karma, whether good or ill , but Chris

tification is the goal, the headstone toward which all our ef

for ts must be exerted. If we remove the purpose in mind, 
human existence above the animal degree or state of conscious-

ness loses every true ideal and not one real life objective is left . 

T his may be questioned, but it is readily proven. There is 

nothing in Zif e itself or in this world that really counts in time. 

T he only thing that is REAL and that plays a worth-while part 

in the human drama is the Soul . T he only question for the 

Soul to consider in its human existence is whether it chooses 

the Christie life, which will help to Immortalize it, or whether 

it is satisfied to accept the things belonging .to the "T ri-headed

devilhood,' ' which include carnality, sinful and fri volous pleas-
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ures, hypocri sy and deceit, selfishness, indifference to the sor

rows and welfa re of others, procrastination in du ties, injury to 

and debasement of others, love for the wo rld and it allure

ments and all the things which are, or may become, thi ngs of 

the carnally physical and fina lly destroy both body and oul. 

Every thing in life has a bearing on these three principles. 

They constitute li fe's real meaning. All circumstances and ex

periences in li fe center wholly around them, because the Christ 

and the Devil , the good and the evil, construction and destruc

t ion in man and in the li fe of man are but two a pects of the 

same principle. T he real identity is but one. The D evil i 

neither more nor less than a p ~rv~rted " Chri t. ., This explains 

the seeming mystery of man's right and power of choice. \\ hen 

he chooses evil he is really choosi ng the perYerted aspect of 

good. There could be no p rogre s nor adva ncement withou t 

change and no change \\·ithout contra ts ; no contra ts without 

the dual aspect. There must be the true and false : the good 

and the evil. 

The Adamic FALL into matter, when the h sts of Souls de

scended into this plane (not the fa ll of Adam at a later pe

riod ), buried the Soul in the false aspect of the material 

" Slough of despond," on this plane of illusion (because the 

Soul could only see as " through a glass darkly," having the 

gross body to contend with ) , degrad ing these Souls now in 

physical bodies with perver ted, that is, sinful , desires, fa lse 

outlooks, and perversions. Each of these Souls must now rise 

again into its true aspect and continui ty of ex istence. 

The Soul , having descended in to a world of matter which is 
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in itself an illusion because it is changeable, and the Soul itself 

not being absolute until it has attained Consciousness or Chris

tification, is at the mercy of the mind and the Will of the per

sonality into which it has fallen (incarnated); but it still pos

sesses the power of choice between the good and the evil. All 

the good chosen builds and adds to all that is real of the Soul, 

while all that is chosen of evil and of "the world, the flesh and 

the devil" brings about just that much " Soul perversion," is 

Karma, and demands reincarnation times innumerable until 

the debts have been paid " unto the last farthing. " 

Everything that is perverted is false, misleading and betray

ing. Everything that is false is unstable and therefo re perish

able and cannot be lasting. It is consequently doomed to dis

appear entirely. The fate of each Soul is thus dependent upon 

what its incarnated personality chooses, whether the real and 

true, which enables it to become greater, or whether it will 

choose the worldly attractions and shrink into nothingness and 

be no more. Choosing that which is perversive causes the Soul 

to likewise become perverted and perish as a consequence. 

The results always correspond perfectly with the choice made 

and the state of the Soul itself. Every unfortunate choice cru

cifies that much of the " Christ" in the individual, and that 

much of the Christos in the Soul. When the individual forgets 

his divine inheritance and chooses wrongly he crucifies the 

Christos and destroys that much of his own Soul ; his own real 

self. By such action he creates that much new Karma and 

lays the foundation for the necessity of future additional re

incarnations. 
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the secret of vital, spiritual and phy ical magnetic power. H ow 
deeply this subject bas been veiled will be readily seen by a 
study of such books as Alchemy a11d the Alchemists. Transmu
tation is as necessary in the development of vital force as it is in 
the spiritualization of the body and oul since there can be no 
physical health if the vital forces are low. 

T11e combination of an abundant supply of both vitality 
and viril ity bas been known as the Eli:rir. It is possible for the 
sincere student to develop both, and through this possession 
borh mind a.n d body ca.n be regenerated a11d life prolonged. 

But it is not only necessary to develop these forces, it is of 
equal importance to learn how to direct them to the various parts 
of the body, and to understand the method of both controllin,.; 
and transmi tting thi s force. Once this secret is understood even 
in pa.ii, the aspirant will begin to realize something of the 
wonderfulness of the forces of I ature and the provi ions he 
ha.s made for the maintenance of health and strength through 
the proper .direction of these seemingly mysterious forces, as 
well as the good that ma.y be bestowed by its possessor. 

The cultivation of thi s Force is the most intensely intere t
ing study imaginable and the application of the laws fit the 
as'Pirant for its wise direction a.s intended both by N a.tural and 
Divine Law. 

It is perha.ps needless to say that a. r.on dition of perfect 
health is desirahle on the part of the Aspir<illt. It naturally 
follows that if it is possible for one to adva,nce when not in 
µerfect hea.lth, he can make far greater prog ess if in health. 
Thi s is true in any work and doubly so in spiritual endeavors. 
In the last analys is, the development of th is F orce i a piritual 
work because both vitali ty and virility are gradually transmuted 
into the higher realms of activity such a the oul or l:Eth fires . 

The condition, both ·physical and mental, of every person 
depends upon the a.mount of vital force he po sesses and upon 
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its uniform distribution. A person may possess an abundance 
of this force,' but, if not properly distributed, he is in a conditi:on 
of wha;t is known as ill-health, or inhannony. The most perfect 
sp ecimens of men and women are those whose bodies are filled 
with thi s force, each organ receiving its due share. Body and 
mind can then function properly, there is no abnormality, 
harmony prevails and it is really easy for such people to be 
happy or at least conten ted, morally and even · spiritually in
clined. Spirituality, after all, is based on physical and mental 
harmony. 

The greatest generator of vital force is the lungs, the nex t 
is the stomach, though every organ and every part of the body 
plays a part in supplying this force. Care must be exercised to 
breathe only pure air and to eat natural though substantial food. 
Overloading the stomach, and insufficiently using the lungs, 
must be guarded against. 

Every morning there should be a ritual of breathing deeply 
pure a ir for a period of ten minutes. Inhaling should be slow, 
so as to allow the air to enter the very depths of the lungs, the 
a.ir h eld in the lungs for a few moments and then, with its load 
of tox ins, more quickly exhalecl than it was inhaled. It is also 
well to practice this exercise several times a day unless one has 
staii ed wjth a special system of breathing for a definite purpose. 
Breathing in this manner will fill all the organs of .the body 
with a.n equal share of the vital forces from which the Elixir is 
manufactured. To understand this fully the Aspirant shouid 
always bear in mind th at the air breathed into the lungs enters 
the arteri es, known as the air carriers, and then is chemically 
united with the minerals as supplied by food; next, through 
what is really an alchemical t ransformation, it creates flesh , 
bone, nails, and all the fluid!S of the body. This explains why it 
is all important that we brea,the plenty of fresh air and eat 
plenty of foods ri ch in the organic or v ital mineral elements. 

' ..... 

. . 

• 
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An analogy to tlii process \rhich taking place in the body 
turning air into uch solid material ubstance as blood and 
bone, is the modern method of manufacturing nitrogen fertilizer 
from the air. Fertilizer is a feeder and in conjunction with air, 
moisture and sw1shine, produces the food whic in turn supplic 
the ma.teria.l for pby ical heat and the organic mineral elements 
so that the e again, in conjunction with air, sunshine, etc., re
build the body. 

Every person who is moderately strong in mind and body 
would have, if he made effort to develop it, the Alchemical power 
to cure hitnself and others of indispositions which we term iU
ness. In other words, by practice based on. development, he 
could be au Alchemical Healer. :N ot only is it po ible to de
velop this power, but to such a degree that there need be no 
lack of it, irrespective of how difficult may be one's position. 

The advantage, however, of pos sing thi Force in sui
ficient quantity does not lie alone in the fact that one may oe 
able to help others because only a certain type of people are rn
clined to become healer and tea.cher , but in the deeper reason 
th at the per on so fi lled with thi Yital Force or E/.ixir will m;t 
become ill under the usual and ordinary conditions. The Elixir 
is the <mti thesis of sickness. If a.ll the orga.n- of the body are 
working normally, the vital forces need never run low, becau.se 
the source from wltich they are drawn is real and inexhau tible. 

As the sincere student progresses in hi studie along this 
special line he will come tci ee the solution of much of the 
di sagreeableness, illness and mi ery that is rife throughout the 
world. The understanding of natural law and the functioninrr 
of the Divine La \\· makes it pos ible ultimately to overcome all 
adverse conditions or to counteract the results of such con
ditions. 

Health and strength, menta1ly and phy~·ically, should be 
the first direct result of coming into po session of the Elixir, and 
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as both health and strength are necessary conditions for the 
greatest success in the Great Work, the Aspirant should cultiva~e 
them. He must, in fact, possess the essential qualifications for 
t11e work he has set out to do. 

The Master's one great aim in life is to aid as best he can 
in the promotion of the highest ·happiness attainable by man
kind, and it is because he loves all I ature, including mankind, 
that he would make war on those conditions which in his judg
ment retard its progress. H e is thankful when he feels that he 
has been able, in some small degree, to succeed in impressing 
the many seemingly new and useful truths upon those who have 
turned a listening ear to what he has to teach. Everything which 
he advocates has been weighed in the balance of experience, and 
has not been found wanting, and as it is hi s main desire that ail 
Aspirants should attain Mastership, so it is all-important that 
they should heed his instructions to ilie letter and in the right 
sp ir it. 

New laws of Nature are being discovered and developed 
into a science. These are being taught and will help to revolu
tionize the life of the student, transfonning him into a new 
being of which he is at present no more than the image. He i.s 
offered the Key to all good .things in life and all there is for 
him to do is to apply it as he is directed. For a student to lmr.nv 
that a certain tlllng is best for him and then for him to fail to 
apply it, is no better than comp,lete ignorance. 

T he proper method to persue is to thin!?, determine, act. 
If you will do this, then you will find the value of t11e Great 
·work beyond your expectations, particularly as regards LLe 
Elixir and what it will do for you in the way of leading you to 
the goal of self-attainment known as Initiation or Mastership. 
The development of all our latent powers is the true wealth of 
mankind, powers wliich hold at their .command opulence of 
every description, including even those possessions which society 

" . . . 
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value beyond all other things desirable. 
There i no mistake made in Nature's workshop. A la\\· 

that is inunutable and eternal holds all thing in a D ivine grasp, 
work.ing by a plan tlrnt dates back to creation' morning and 
moves forward to eternities yet to come. It is the :.Ia. ter 's desire 
to teach the Aspirant the e L aw and gradually to help him to 
grasp the meaning of the plan and the ecret of harmonizing 
and working with it so that he shall have youth of body and 
Eternal Youth of Soul. 

The world has entered upon a new age. The seed time is 
giving place to ripene . The upward trend of the areat evolu
tionary spi ral has begun. T hi is 0011 to be generally recognized 
and man must either harmonize himself 1Yith lhe new age or be 
s11·ept aside and be lost in ooth ingnes . The legend in the book 
of Revelat ion of the saving of the 144,000 i symbolic and ha.s 
a deep meaning. It indicates that the many \\·ill refuse to 
recognize the inunu table law and \\"ill be ground under as is the 
whea.t under the miller·s stone, wh ile the few wil l Ii ten and 
bring themselves to obey the Law so a to work unth, instead of 
against it. 

The secret of all personal influence depeQd upon an inner 
development of the El1:xir. Thi s ecret was k110wn to the anci 
ents. This E /,ixir, its manufacture and direction, in turn de
pends upon N atural and immutable law which have always 
existed. The Fraterni ty under wbo-e guidance i the Great 
\Nork, is able to explain and make clear these Jaw to tlie 
Aspirant, and by strict obedience to them he will find himself 
comparatively rap idly approachincr a more ideal state of being. 

When, through Evolutionary Development, the A p irant 
has attained hi s innermost and highest condition, he "-i ll be en
abled to accomplish by natural proces. es that wh ich h itherto in 
the thought of the uni nitiated, ha.s been relegated to the realm 
of the marvelous, the mysteriou and even the miraculous. H is 
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entire life will be rounded out and perfected by a recognition of 
these la.tent powers, and, when he has secured control of them, 
they can be employed and directed in cultivating every desirable 
faculty and character. 

T his system of human culture secures the desired end 
tnrough cooperative exercises together with a discipline of the 
Spiritual. The existence made possible by these teachings is a 
New Life, as compared wjth the ordinary race life. This new 
li fe is beautiful, hea.lth:ful, intellectual, influential , success.ful 
and conscious. Although the methods adopted are those used in 
past ages, they cannot be improved upon. They represent the 
study and experimentation and practical verification of the past 
Masters. The working plan is so arranged as to bring the 
Aspirant into consciousness with ·his true self as. well as with 
the Hierarchi es which · govern the invisible spheres, and thereby 
helps him to develop all his la.tent powers and talents, and place 
them under such control that he can direct them as is best for 
all concerned. 

The infinite latent mind in the inner nature of ea.ch and 
every responsible person is capable of being awakened in such 
a way as to enable him to live a better, healthier, nobler and 
happier life. Right thinking, with the consequent correct action, 
has commensurate rewards, and those who have earned therri 
and enjoy them a.re abundantly blessed. 

In entering this new life, begin with the dawn of day. 
Follow the poetic thought: 

" Start first with the beginning of clay, 
Start it right and the rest will take care of itself. 

T ake your time getting out of bed. Learn to wake up 
slowly. Yawn and stretch and give the vital organs a chance to 
resume their d·aily work gradually. Do not hurry, but follow the 

. . . 
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method of the healthy baby; yawn, stretch the ann , limbs, the 
en ti re body; let your a wakening in to con ciousness be a lu ;'
urious one. This will refresh you as much as your mornin cr 
ba th and you will soon be ,,-idc awake and lungs, heart, and 
stomach begin to funct ion properly. There is a Bi blical injunc
ti on which says in effect that: "lJnles you be as l ittl children 
ye cannot come unto me .. , This can be ni cely and profi tably ap
pli ed to the ritual of awakening from the night" resl 

Cultivate a habit of sleeping in au atti tude conducive to 
health. Use a very -mall pillow and lie upon the back or right 
side with the shoulders th rmrn uffic iently back to insure deep 
breathing, the con~ tant inhalation of fresh a ir , admi tted freely 
from open \Yi ndows. 

After ya\rning and stretchina for a Jew mi nute-, thro1\· 
as ide the bed clothe and give the nude body an a ir bath. \\"bile 
doing thi s, rotate the arm and limb , fl exing and tretcl1ing 
the muscles. Following thi , take the morni ng cool or tepid 
bath , which ever appear to you the better. F ollm\· with the 
breathing exercises " ·hich should be taken immediately ou tep
p ing out of the bath and without drying off the body. 

Your reaction to these apparently imple in. truct ions ma\· 

be the though t : " I knew all that before! .. l'os ibly you did , 

but have you regularly pract iced what you knew? Remember: 

To know and not to practi ce is 110 bett er th an co mplete ignorance. 



Ali ibn Hu ein , al-Mas'udi-Baghdad, 943 A. D. 

Translated by Aivita lvlaris BO'ggs, A. M. L. H. D., F. R . G. S. 

The only som·ce of modern lmowled•ge of the SaJbeans is 
Mas'udi's work, "Fields of -Gold and 'Mines o>f P·recious Stones," 
an .A!rabic writing of 943 A. D. Ch a pters 63 and 64 of this work 
summaris e a ll Mas 'udi'.s a llu sio.n s to the su<bject. The work has 
never ap1;eared in English a.nc1 the two chapters printed, here are 
part of the t rans la tion 01' th e entire nine volumes being made by 
Dr. ·Boggs. All 1ri ghits are s trictly reserved. 

In India, China and other countries many peoples give ro 
God a bcdy and to the · angels, a material fonn , then consign 
them all to residence in the sky. So they fashion figures and 
idols in the image of the Creator and His angels, varying in size 
and sul:>ject. Some resemble men, others have different forms. 
and the images become the ol:>ject of cults to wh.ich sacrifices are 
made, p;rayers addressed and vows paid, with the convictiori 
that they serve as in termediaries between man and the Creator, 
whcse presence is recalled by the statue. One such cult, lasting 
through long ages , teaches th at of all vi sible things, the stars 
and the celestial spheres a.pproach nearest to the Div inity; that 
the celestial bodies ;u·e endowed with wisdom and judgement; 
that angels act as inte1111ec1ia.ri es between them and God, and 
that all events of the world arc accomplished with the permiss ion 
of Geel by the revol ution of the stars. From the time of the 
conception of this doctrine, homa.ge began to be paid to the star;:;, 
sacrifices made, to render the111 favmal:>le to man. 

The occultat1on of stars during the day gave rise to 1.lhe 
making of idols, according to the number of planets observed. 
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Each people had its particular planet, 1rith a distinct cult and 
order of sacrifice. But it was w1iversally believed that dlle to 
the idols ma.n fashioned the planets 11·ere compelled to fulfil the 
prayers addressed to them. Each idol had its temple and altars 
bear ing the name of the pla.net to ll"hich the people \\"ere voll"ed. 
\Vi th the lapse of centuries the idols them elves began to be 
adored as the symbol of the Divini ty and the st.ar-cult fell in,o 
the di scard until Boucla f appeared in India, i native land. 
From India he travelled to Sincl, Sedjestan and to Zaboulistan, 
the land of Firouz, son of Kebk (Persia) . Returning to Sind 
he announced himself as a prophet, an em·oy of hea1·en charged 
with the role of med iator bet11·een God and man. King Tah
mourte was reigning in Persia 1Yhen Boudasf preached to men 
the renouncement of the 1Yorlcl, and the intimate contemplation 
of the superior 11·orl ds 11·hence emanate soul and even this 
vis ible world a.bout us. By conjectural cults such as this he aided 
in the restoration of the idols and the attendant ceremon ies and 
sacrifices, employing ruses and tricks of all kinds to make the 
cult acceptable, a.ppealing and understandable to lmman inteli i

gence. 
Wh en Amr, son of L ohayi, usurped the po11·er of ·H ecca he 

travelled to Balka, a city in the Damascus province of Syri a, 
where he saw the people adoring idols and he a ked what it 
meant. 

"These are our god " they replied. " \Yhen we deman ~l 

victory of them they give it to us; rain, and ow· need they rnp
ply. In short whatever "·e require and ask for in Ollr prayers 
they grant." 

Amr asked for one of the idols. They gave him H obal 
which he transported to '}.1ecca, placed in the Kaahah on the: 
Asa.f and Nailah side. H e invited the Arabs to pay homage to 
it , a thing evidently agreeable to them for they continued doing 
so un til the clay God revealed the true faith and charged his 
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Prophet to puri'fy the world and to uplift fallen man. 

T he Kaaba:h., ( a,t Mecca) according to these idolators, was 
one of the seven temples placed under the_ invocation of the stars 
-the swi, moon and seven others. The second temple was 
located in I spahan on the summi t of the mountain called Man.; 
When King Youstasf (Hystape.) adopted the 1vlagian religion. 
he abolished the idols, closed their temples and built instead 
pyres . T hree parasangs from Ispahan was the site of this 
second ternple, later a Magian Pyre. It is tcd<~y greatly revered 
by the Ma.gia.ns. The third temple called 1vlandousan was in 
Indi a and is st ill the object of a.n assiduous cult by the Indians 
a,nd many sacrifices are ma.de there. It cont~tins magnetic stones 
1Tith pO\rer to attract and repulse bodies. This temple is one of 
the most eel brated in India. Naubehar was the fourth, built 
by .iVIenoucher at 'Balkh in Kh.orasan, consecrnted to the moon. 
Its high priest con1mand ed the respect of the kings of the 
coun try who ol~ey ed his orders and sub1T1itted to hi s judgements. 
He also admini stered the wea lth given as offerings at the temple. 
The name of the high p ri est was Barmek, a. name since given to 
all who occupy the high office. From this name comes the ap
pelation, Barmecide, for Khaled ben Barmek was the son of one 
of the 11igh prie ts. The Naubeha.r temple was noted for its 
l1igh elevation am[ solidity of structure. About its coping lances 
were surmoun ted with flags of green silk which floated free in 
the air. 

T he fifth temple wa the Goumdan <~t Sana.ah in Yemen, 
built by Dah'hak and consecrated to Venus. It was destroyed by 
Otman, son of Affan. Today, 332 A.H., naught remains but a 
bit cf ruins forming a considetable mound . The vezir Ali, son 
of Usa, son of Djerrag, being exiled iii Yemen went to Sanaaii, 
and built a sakya and dug a trench in the ruins of Goumdan.';' 

*I pernonally visited the J'uins• of this• t empJ·e. 
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Its fa llen p innacle forms a 1·ast tumulus, a regula r mounta in Ji 
ea.rib that today looks as though it had alway been th ere. 
Asad son of Yafar, master of the fortres of Kalban where he 
li ves, the present ruler of Mi khlaf cf Yemen and tJ1e most im
portant sheik of that land, 1r ished to rebuild the Gcwudan but 
Husein el H as;w i d i ~su aded him. Abou · ·a lt Imayah whose 

real name 1rns Rebyah \\Tok a Ycrse a bout this temple : 

" The 1rnoden fa cade gleams like a di amond, these sum mits 
of Goumcla n. The vine ent11·ines about its 1 ·a lls ... 

It is sa id the l ight from the torches oi the enca mped kings 

of Yemen on the terrace of the Goumdan were vi sible at nigi1 t 
for many days journey i11rny. 

The sixth temple, called Ka.ousan af ter Kaous the founder, 
was noted for its remarkable beauty. lt 1rns coru ecrated to the 
sun, the supreme motiva tor of the celest ia l corps. Located in 
F ergan ah in Khorasan , thi s temple 1rns destroyed by ~lotasem 
Billah. The seventh of these temp les 11·as at the extremities of 
China, bu ilt by a d e~cend a nt of Amour , in honor of the first 
cause that came to bi rth in that emp ire and spread it light 01·er 
a.11 the world . Another t raditi on ma.kes thi s temple the work of 
a T urk i h k ing who constructed it sewn stori es high, lighted 
by seYen large 11·indmYs. Facing each windo11· 1rns an imaae of 
one of the seven planets. Each wi nc1 011· ab o was decorated \\'i th 
the precious stones proper to the planet, such a ruby, cornelia n, 
emerald, etc. .l\fany mysterious legends attach to thi s temple. 
H ere the Chinese preserved their kn owledge of the conjunction 
of the sta rs, their act ion on the earth and it. people, the revolu
tion and phenomena pertaining to the march of the cele ti al 
bodies across the heavens. 

T o make c01nprehensiblc the ~pirit of the sec ret influence 
of th sta rs on the \\·orlcl , the Chine"e have evolved a materi al 
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symbol, a wooden frame on which one weaves the gold tissue of 
brocade. The workman skilled in his art, with h:is bobbins of 
silk combines and multiplies the movements of the shuttle 
through the warp and woof, forming under his fingers an image 
as he weaves. Now the shuttle gaves birth to a wing, again a 
head appears or legs or what he wills until the image complete 
finally stands forth, born at the desire of the weaver. From this 
combination of thread on the loom, of the varying movements 
oli the weaver, the Chinese have drawn the symbo~ of the celestial 
bodies and their action on the earth. One movement 0£ a star 
forms a bird, the next an egg and the tliird the chick. In short, 
nature entire, mobile and inert, living and inanimate, the attrac
tive and repellant forces, the union and separation, belief and 
disbelief, minerals, plants, man and all living things-all , they 
say, a.re due to the sidereail revolutions, as the design results 
from the preconceived plan of the weaver. 'Moreover those in
terested in astrology do not hesitate to say Venus gives such 
and such a quality, Mars gives a pure clear tint of skin and 
hair of golden red, Saturn a lean face with eyes near the top of 
the head, etc., etc. 

Arnong the Sabeans of H arran , are tempJes consecrated to 
the intellectual forces and to the stars, among others is the one 
to the First Cause and the temple dedicated to Reason. The 
Sabeans have a temple to the Link, one to Matter and one to 
Spirit, three edifices circular in form. The holy house ded•icated 
to Saturn is hexagonal, Jupiter triangular, Mars oblong, the 
Sun square, Mercury triangular and the Moon octagonal. These 
diversified forn1s are symbolic and the Sabeans interpret from 
them mysteries they never under any ci rcumstances divulge. 

A Christian Melikite of H arran named! El Hal·it, son of 
Sonbat, has written of the teachings of the Sabeans of Harran, 
of the victims they offer in sacrifi ce, the incense they bum t o 
the various stars and many other interesting facts. 
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Of all the religi ous building of the S<tbea ns none ex i:.; t 
today in 332 A. H. 993 A. D. except the temp le ca.llcd .H aglity ·1 
in the ci ty of H arran near the gate of Rikkah called by the 
Sabeans the " Azar." The K adi Ilm :\.ichoun of H a rran, ::i 

man well informed and learned who di ed in 300 :\. H ., com
posed a long poem on the belief,; of the SidJCa ns. Spea king uf 
the temple and the ubterrean qua rters where a re located the 
idcls made in the image of celesti a l bodie,,, he dirnlges tu us 
the mysteri es of the idols. H e say~ yow1g people were intro

duced into the subterrean chambers 1rhere they were p laced 
before the idols. A sudden paleness follom~d i>y a blush would 
expand over the fa ces of the child ren when th ey heard strangl' 

scunds and u1lkno1n1 words that seemed to come forth from the 
lips of the statues, thanks to the h idden mechanism a nd secret 
conduits fash ioned to p roduce the effect. The p rie'b hidden 
behind the wall pronounce different words, th sound$ of their 
voices are transmitted by tubes a nd by a n appa ratus uf reed:' 
and p ipes end ing in hollo1Y ~tatues made in huma n form ~o 

they seem to emanate from the idob themsch·e~. By thi:' tri ri~ 

borro11·ed from antiqui ty, they captiYa te the mind and a:<sure 
faithful obedience to the priest , thus dominati ng both the ki ng 
and people. The majority of the opini on:; of the people of 
H a rran are eclecti c, far from the original opin ions of the :<ages 

but these Sabeans ha1·e ' cme of their own ph ilosophy. 

At H arran I ha1·e seen on the door fra me of one of the 

Sabean temples , an inscripti on in Syriac character:' , ta ken from 

Plato: 

"n{an is a celestial pla.nt, indeed he resemble:' an inverted 
tree 1rhose roots are turned towards the sky a nd who:<e limb~ 

are plunged into the ea rth ... 

The aura of the reasonable soul , whether it is conta ined in 

the body or the body surrounded by the ~oul as a light 11·ithi n 
the light, has been di scussed and treated profoundl y by phil-
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osophers. The Srubeans have also been descri bed by Abou Bekr 
Mohhamd son of Zakaria er Rezi the philosopher and Malik son 
of Okboun, himself a Sabean. Many of them have admitted 
certain facts albout the sacrifices while others have denied them, 
such as the ceremony of the black bull that one sprinkles with 
S<tlt, after it h as been blindfolded, which is slaughtered by hav
ing its throat cut to examine its members and to ascertain in 
their contractions and quiveri ngs, future events. They reject 
this ceremony according to some writers. 

The ceremonies and philosophy of the Sabeans are difficult 
to obtain for they consider them great mysteries. 

The June Convocation 

The Annual Spring Convocation which has convened 
regularly ever since the foundation of the Rosicrucian Fratemitv 
in America is again called to convene at Headquarters beginning 
June twenty-fourt'h and ending June thirtieth. All Neophytes 
in good standing who have been enrolled for six months or 
longer, are ·invi ted, aye, even urged to attend. 

Great changes are in view which will make the work of 
the authentic Order greater and more far reaching than it has 
ever been before and the hrundwriting on the wall seems to in
dicate that the days of clandestine orga;nizations which have so 
deeply degraded the Great Work are numbered. We look for
ward to a large gathering of students. 



IDEALS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE HUNDRED AND NlNETY-SEVEN, VOL.3 

Know thou fully, then, that the Devil D uality in thee is 
one with the whole mighty forces of destruction, decay, death ; 

that it partaketh more trongly of thy physical nature, and hath 
more intimate relation there\vith, and more control over thy 

carnal senses tl1an hath th.e Angel of good in thee, inherentiy 

and without any volitional effort if tl1ou re ist it not. T hat 

being of the di sintegrative forces it carryeth thee dmrnward 

without effort on thy part from sheer force of it. inherent, 
potential-lowering, destroying d irection of momentum, if thou 

yield to it which is all th ou needest to do to be carri ed by it 
downward. That thy physical nature, being prone to eek a fter 

ease and gratification of its des ire , is strongly drawn tmrnrd 
the tl1ings of its carnal senses whjch come to it so easily , and 

of its physical pleasures whicl1 appeal to it aJ l pmrerfully, and 

are corn;tantly offered to it on all ides in th is material and 

sinful world ; that it fi lleth thy mind \Titl1 fa l:'e Ideal. ,,·hich 

lure thee toward destruction and eternal death. 
Know also, that the Angel D uality in thee, being so fa r 

above thee whilst thou art in the clay, ever beckoneth thee up
ward toward the far heights and the Celesti a l L and beyond, 

Land of everlasting beau ty and pi ri tual bli -- ; but, howsoever. 
when tl1ou seekest to follow, behold not one tep canst thou 

take upward unti l thou both resd thy Devi l, and put forth 
strenuous effort on thine own part , whj cJ1 thy phys ical nature 

bitterly rebelleth against; and thy senses and feelinas blindly 
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fail to perceive the needs, and law, and reasons thereof of thy 
efforts. 

Not until thou hast raised thy plane of Life upward, and 
followed thy Angel far upon the P ath, and thy higher spiritual 

vision haith opened, canst thou understand the whereof of need 

for all thy eff01t to redeem ·thyself. But nothing can be raised 

in this whole Universe to higher expression or being, unless 

there be put forth effort and energy conunensurate with the 
degree of progression. F or what, then, wert thou loaned thy 

senses, and why shouldest thou not enjoy them, and why aTt 
thou so exposed t o the desh110tive forces? If thou h ast been 

loaned a:ttributes, why are they not wholly for thy good, and 
why must thou harbor faculties which tend <toward thy destruc

tion ? I will in part answer these questions for thee. 

When thy F ather sent thee out in the " far country," H e 

loaned thee and endowed thee with phys ical senses like unto 

the physical aspeots of that country wherein thou shoulclst 

sojourn, that thou mightest be well equipped the more com

pletely to fulfill thy mission of Saviour to mankind ; and also 

through the proper exercise of these senses and faculties, gain 

such experiences, and overcome such problems, as thy Father 
sent thee to do, that thou mightest return to Him laden with 

thy accwnu]ations of conscious reali zations upon the far plane, 

and thy Soul enriched through thy ministry on earth. But as, 
according to the Law, nothing can exist or manifest except in 

duality, and as duali.ty must ever balance, so thy physical at

tributes of good wherewith thou mayest fulfill thy mission of 
fl1y F ather on earth,, must needs also balance through their 

duality of evil. 
Now, thy Soul is over am<l between these two, thy Angel 

and thy Devil. And behold, the Angel is one with and repre-
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sentative of the whole and entire good in the whole Universe; 

likewise, thy evil nature an d Devil, is one with all evil, and all 

evil is within the scope of the evil represented i:o. the eYil of thy 

nature and related directly therewith . So also thy Soul is typical 

of and doth represent and is with, in principle, and is one with 
the Soul of the Universe and of all things \\-hatsoever. 

Canst thou now reali ze the vast and powerful influences to 

which t:hou art related ? When thou yieldest to thy physical 

nature and hast thy good time and enj oyment, as it may appear 

to thee, behold thou hast exposed thy body and Soul al o to 

all there is of evil in the world, and hast opened thy inner door 

and invited the horde of black influences \\·ithin thy H oly 

Sanctuary, and hast made a direct " live wire connection' · \Yith 

the fo rces of disintegration, of ruin and decay and destruction, 

and how long wouldest thou survive \\"ere it not for thy faith

ful and watchful Soul, which ever strives \\-it thee lest thou 

destroy it, and it goeth no more back forever to thy Father \\"ho 

sent thee forth ? 

Why art thou so exposed ? Behold the Universe hath been 

constructed upon fi xed laws. One of these, of p rominence, as 

I have told thee, is the Law of Dual ity. This being true, whither 

there is safety, there must also be danger; where happiness, also 

sorrow; and , most important of all to thee, where there is 

immutam:l;i,ty of Law, its duali ty of free will must surely exist. 

For, if there be a principle with one aspect of immutability, and 

if every p rinciple must exist in duality, then thi s principle 

having one dual aspect of immutability, its opposite dual aspect 

must of necessity be free agency. But a principle can only fully 

manifest in a complete and perfect whole, and there are but two 

such: one being the ent ire Universe including its Creator; the 

other being,- :Man. All things besides of manifestation, what-
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soever, are incompJete. 

When thy Father sent thee as His " Only Begotten Son" 

into the "far country,'' H e endowed thee with physical organs 

and senses and attributes that thou shouldest be well equ•ipped 

wherewith to acquire knowledge of all things pertaining to that 

country (p1ane of the physical world) and of thine own physical 

self ; and also express thy being outwardly whilst thou shouldest 

remain in that country, and whereby thou mightest gather thy 

harvest of experience wherewith thou shouldest build within thy 

Sou~ ; whereby also events and manifestations transpiring in 

that country couldst reach thy consciousness, thy Soul; and 

whereby thou shouldest be provided vvith instruments and facul

ties with which to carry out the transmission of thy will, and 

express the Idea.ls of thy mind upon the environment af the far 

country; and whereby thou mightest conceive of and form judg

ments of the states of manifestation, the qualities, appearances 

and problems of thy surroundings; and also that thou mightest 

be amply provided wherewith to perform, thy mission of Saviour 

to mankind, and thus fulfill in whole thy embassy from thy 

Father. 
However, on account of the Law, thou findest the "far 

country" filled . with danger; for there cannot be safety w11ere 

danger is not also found in duality. True, there may not be 

seeming danger in many things and places; likewise there are 

p laces and things where there seemeth no safety but all :is 

danger. However, if thou >vilt look deeper than mere appearance 

thou shalt find that these seeming aspects of safety and danger 

are of form only, and that the Law is ever operative. 

So now thou wilt the better understand how that both safety 

and danger are in the "far country;" both the constructive and 

destructive forces also, and that these may either integrate thee 
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and thy Soul, or disintegrate thee, even as thou thyself shalt 

elect and act. Likewise, both thine Angel and Devil are in thee, 

and thou shalt find opportunities on every hand for either of 

these, to accep t or reject on thy part, and , according as thou 
dost choose, so shalt be thy Karma and thy Soul 's fate. So halt 

thy Father in Heaven (thine own Spirit) fi nally judge thee 
when thy cycle of lives has closed (if indeed thou hast not 

already destroyed thy Soul ere this) and thou essayest to return 
to thy Father and abide with Him. Then halt He judge thee 

of thy "embassy and Sonship," and thou shalt be to Him either 

as "the heep or as the goats," and He shall either say unto 
thee, "Come unto ~le and I will give thee rest," or, '·Depart 

from Me thou accursed for I never knew thee" (fail· to recog
nize thee as Hi s Son) . 

If thou hast attributes, why are they not all and wholly 

for thy good? (Or why is thy nature not all of gocxP) The 
L aw of D ual ity an wereth all of thi s as I have told thee before. 
For why the L aw of Dual ity ? ·without it there could be no 

manifestation for there would be no motion ; there could be no 

quali t·y or di mension, and there must be differences and op
pos ites to all things, else there could be no change and all would 

be at a stand till; no p rinciple could e.':i t, for principle depen

deth upon the Cosmic Law and thi s upon the Infin ite Essence. 

Vi/ithout opposites, all forces of attraction and repulsion must 
cease ; without contra ts all must be hom_ogeni ty, and thus, with

out duality, no manifestati on. Principle must therefore ever 
manife t in duality. Principle it elf hath but one aspect which 
1s tru th- undeviating, u1warying, unchangea le, undefiled, 
eternal ; and canst neither be created nor destroyed . Its mani

festations may be prostituted , pen rertcd, defi led by man through 
his power of free agency, but these ever to hi s final injury or 
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destruction, though he may escape for a time the consequences. 

An Ideal representeth and dependeth upon one or more 

principles. All manifestation dependeth upon one or more prin
ciples andi is operative through causes set in motion and under 

the direction of Mind, finite or Infinite. Man hath ever mis

taken his own created Ideals for principles, and fonns and cere

monies for facts. One Ideal of man's creating, productive of vast 

evil and suffering, and of many mistakes, and the false Ideal 

of perchance more wide import to him than any other is that of 
his false notion of his separateness as an individual from all 

other individiuals. True it is that no visible cord or connection 

can be perceived by his physical sense binding each man to 
other men; yet he can not perceive by his physical sense of 

sight even so material a connection between objects as the 

onhnary atmosphere. Yet, though no actual material connection 

mayest be perceived, all things which exist are surely one and 
inseparable through connections far more real than any super

ficial material relationship could< possibly be. (Matt. X :29) 
(Matt. X:39). So thou, 0 man, in thy blindness and falsely 
created Ideals of thine own fom1ing, dost regard thy fellow man 

as of an altogether separate individuality, and accordingly thou 

dost act toward him and treat him as though thou hadst no 
responsiibility toward his welfare, as though thou couldst treat 

him selfishly and cruelly, and as though thy chief aims were to 

gain as much or all of his goods and of his service as thou canst 
by any manner of means fair or foul, whilst seeking to give 
him in return as near nothing as by any unfair advantage thou 

mayest be enabled to do. 
0 foolish man! Knowest thou not that for every ad vantage 

thou robbest from any man, every whit thereof shall be required 
of thee through the operation of absolute Law? And why? 
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I will teach thee thereof. 

Behold, I have heretofore told thee of the Law of Com
pensation which it pleaseth some to call Kanna. H o\\· can thi s 
Law affect thee in the advantage taken of thy neighbor ? 

To Kam1a is also related the eternal pr inciple of balance. 

H ast thou ever weighed aught in the balance of a scale? Lo, the 
scale balance is but the symbol of this principl e 11·hich is 1ride 

as the Universe itself. Know also that the manifest fom1 · of 
this principle are many, even as many as there are differin" 

manifestations ; that the balance beam is but one of countless 

forms, visible and invisible, of this principle of balance. Mark 

thee well while I teach thee of this. 

What is the nascent state of elements bul the disturbance 
of balance between their atoms? \\11at i_ electricity but the 

unbalance of magnetic polarities ? \\ l:iat i gravi ty but the 
balance between material bodies ? Thou thyself being one 11-ith 

and a portion of the Universe and all things therein, there must 

also be a balance between thee and all other things in this 

Universe. The chief relationship bet\\·een all thing is one of 

balance. Thus thou art a part of thy neighbor 's very self in all 
things, no matter wherever he may be distant from thee <tppar

ently; and he likewise is al o a part of thee. The balance be

t11·een thee and everyone of thy neighbors and all men, 11·ho·o

ever and wheresoever they may be, even in the uttermost part 
of the earth , cannot be broken or destroyed. 

Moreover, the exact relationship of thi s balance between 

all things doth not always remain identical IJet1reen the self

same individuals and things, though the measure against the 

ind•ividual arising through his acts is unchanging, no matter 
how often the relationships between himself and others may be 

forthcoming in change, for the balance is ever one bet11·een the 
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man and the whole, irrespective of the things and persons m

volved. All things are in continuous change and the relation

ships of today are tomorrow no more, yet thy balance for thy 
deeds is insep arable from thee. 

Now man hwth ever created the false Ideal of obtaining 

without compen sation. It hwth seemed to him in his limited 
vision that any advantage gained from other men or from any 

source, without his return of compensation therefore, that he 

was the better off and the more the gainer thereby, and thait it 

behooved him to gain such advantage upon every possible op

portunity. 
Poor finite Ideal! Doomed to react bitter experiences for 

them that follow after thee! Would that I might reveal thee 
fully in all thy hypocritical and sophisticai falsity ! 

Canst the atom attract its neighbo.r atom without itself 

being attracted and thereby yielding to its. neighbor atom as 

much of its own energy as it hath attracted from its neighbor 

at;om? And canst the atom attract from the great whole more 

than it returneth? Canst this p1anet attract from its Systemic 
Sun more of solar energy than it doth return, not in ki nd but 

in equivalence? And if !it did so draw more than it returned, 
how long would the balance be maintained between them ? So 

it is in all things whatsoever. Yet thou , 0 silly man, dost dream 

that thou canst override immuta.ble law and: by obtaining "some
thing for nothing" maintain a state of unbalance between thy

self and thy fellow men. 
True !it is that there are instances in which some men seem 

to succeed in this mistaken Ideal during a whole lifetime. But 
I say to thee that the Way is long. H ow lmowest thou but that 
in some past incarnation these Souls, perchance through their 

former personalities, have builded a mighty balance of humility 
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and self sacrifice and unsel fi sh service to ma n.kind , and are 

thus spared in this life from swift recompence for their mis

deeds? Yet though these may have builded such a balance, lo, 

it may reach its limit at any tJime and compensation for mis

deeds be required of them even during thi - lifetime. 

Again : perchance there is no such balance builded for good 

but the L aw is withheld from claiming its mrn on account of 

certain work which uch a man is required to do in the world, 

and it may be that great worldly prosperity , even ll'hile he may 

practice cruel tyranny and over-balance of power oYer others, 

arrogance of manner toward his fellow men, and be puffed up 

in hi s own esteem, which is because of hi ignorance of the 

cause of all this advantage to him ; he knows naught of the true 

meaning of these advantages so placed in hi :: hands and that 

the Law hath spared him for a season, even perchance for an 

enbire li fetime, that the work to which he is called may be 

carried on for the good of the world. 

Again: the man \\-ho ga ineth all thing from others and 

giveth l ittle in return, or who obta ineth undue adYantage or 

power over other men, and thereby taketh <~d ,· an tage m·er them 

to harm them, behold he al o may be spared , and on account of 

and for the place of relationship he holdeth \\i th others, whereby 

great harm would surely overtake these so intimately connected 

with h im., were judgment for his Karma to be too early fore

closed, for the relationsh ip of these \\·ith h im may al-o su tain 

the balance for him fo r a t ime. (Matt. XIII :29 ) . But though 

the deeds of hi s present days are left unbalanced, yet I say un to 

•J1ee, for all of these, every overdue account hall require from 

the Law full payment; conditions \\ill not forever hield them ; 

though the reckoning be long deferred yet shall it be required 

of them ; each one of his deed , no matter hmv small, shall be 
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weighed in the balance, and even as Beltesh azzar, of whom the 
balances showed so great over-balance against him and h:is 

people that the Kannic reckoning demanded the total destruc

tion of all to restore something of equipoise between them and 

the whole, so shall every man be required to render compensa
tion and to restore the balance between himself and his over
draV1rn account. 

All these and many more of mistakes, great tribulations, 
sorrows, suffering and di sappointments arise from thy false 

Ideals of separateness. For even ~s it so that the ind1vidual is 

an inJtimate part of the Whole: if the unit draw from any other 
w1it of the whole, lo, it must likewise return to that unit an 

equivalent in some form for what it hath withdrawn; it cannot 

long retain an excess to itself over what is its due sh are, else 

the whole be unbalanced; for as every unit is a part of and one 
with the whole, so whatever affecteth any one or more of its 

units, also affecteth in corresponding proportion the whole. And 

the whole shall surely, according to the Law, demand return 
from each of its units and recompense between its uni ts also, 

according to whatever it hath received or given to each or what
ever hath been received or lost between each and every one. For 

every advantage gained by any man from others or from the 
whole Universe, or from any part of the Universe, or from any 

force or principle or law of the Universe, behold the whole 

Universe and every part of it is affected, and there is thus 

established an equation of balance or unbalance between every 
part and that man which sooner or later will surely react on 
him with irres istible force and require of him the full balanc:e 

of all things. 
TO BE CONTINUED IN NEXT ISSUE 
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Somethin5 for Nothi:n5 

Throughout our ent ire mini try of the past th irty yea rs we 
have consta.n tly and consistently inveighed ag inst the morally 
wrong and destruct ive idea of free teachings, f n·e helps, and f ree 
gwida11ce. We have tri ed to show tha.t there is n~thing free either 
in heaven or on earth, and that whoever i fooli h enough to 
believe otherwi . e, \\·ill find out that all that ha been received 
111ust be paid for, in many in tance wi th heavy interest. 

:Many students of the higher l ife fai l to see th i as fa ct. 
Sc.me persons, of cour·e, are inert , 11eaative and without incen 
ti ve- of the cla s or type \\·hich bel ieve that the 'world owes 
them a li ving" and t11at they should accept wherever it is offered. 
Others, hmrever , are honest, sincere and seek the truth . 

In the bu iness \\·orld the e L aws, wh ich we have con i»t
antly taught, are beina experi mented with and proven sound, a.s 

wi tness an arti cle whi ch appea red in the printers publ ication 
The Graphic , ( rts J fo11Jhly, publi hed in Chicago, llli noi;; , 
under date February, 193 1. 

T O GIVE P EOPLE SOllIETHING F OR NOTH! G 
I S NEVER APPRECIAT ED 

By Edwin H . tuart 
President, Edw i·n H. S luart, I nc., Pill sburgh 

" It seems to be the psychology of human nature that on'2 
app rec iates only those th inas which he pay for or works for. 

" \Ve have a fri end in Pittsburgh who i p re ident of :t 

trade composition plant. And he is a real fr iend. By that we 
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mean we are under obligations to him and that we would go to 
any length to serve him. 

"Th.is man approached us and asked if we would give a 
series of thirty-minute blackboard chalk talks to his employe3, 
hoping to instill in them the spirit of crafts1nanship and awaken 
them to the possibilities of better craftsmansh.ip in creative pro
duction. .. ' 

"We read.ily agreed. 

"The chief executive donated fifteen minutes of the time 
and thought the employes would be willing to give fifteen 
minutes of their own time. Quitting time was five o'clock, but 
he rang the gorng at 4.45 and felt that his workers-some twen<y 
of them-would be willing to stay until 5.15. To us this propo
sition seemed fair enough because we believed. that we could 
teach these men something about tone harmony, balance, correc l 
spacing, margins, etc. 

"The experiment was a flat fai lure. The einployes resented 
being kept another fifteen minutes. They viewed our efforts to 
instruct them with a th.inly veiled contempt. T'heir attitude 
towards us was one of sneering disda in. We sensed this after 
the second lesson and quit. The chief executive was very much 
depressed by the att itude of hi s employes. 

"At the same time we functioned as instructor of the typo
graphy class at the Pittsburgh Academy where twenty pupils 
cheerfull y paid a substantial fee in order to study typography, 
so that they might be more efficient in their various jobs. The 
Academy typography class was composed of boys and girls
young copy-writers, production men, layout men, artists, etc. 

"These students are employed in adverti sing agencies and 
department stores and are eager to advance themselves in their 
chosen profession. They took to the instruction like a duck to 
water and were enthusiastic about the knowledge gained. With-

. .. 
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out exception, every pupil expres ed regret when the term clo ed 
and thanked their teacher wholeheartedly for the additional 
kn01dedge they bad gained. 

"Contrast the attitude of the e student wit:b the workmen. 

"What is the answer? 

"Why, some day these tudent \\·ill be holding down 
executive positions and drawing salarie ranaina from five to 
twenty thousand per year while the workmen--linotype oper<t
tors, etc.-the men who "knew· o much that they wouldn t gi·;c 
fifteen minu tes of their owll time after thei r employer had 
donated fifteen 1ninutes, will till be dra\Yina a weekly wage. 

" It is thi s mental lazines and umrillingnes to learn that 
makes the successfu l man impatient with his brother. I t i th;:; 
type of workmen which fi ll the bread-lines when work become;, 
scarce and the going gets hard . 

"The editors of every big paper receive letters from dis
gruntled, idle men who blame the president, th tariff, the war, 
and ten thousa nd other things for thei r plight. 

"There isn·t a bit of doubt in our mind that if the life 
hi story of each idler \\°aS analyzed it would be easy to determine 
why he had failed. H is head wa filled wi th either relio-ious 
prejudice, race prejudice, ca te prejudice, o:r tupidity and 
mental laz iness. 

"Lincoln aid that Goel must have 101·ed the common people 
because he made so many of them; but we alwa.ys wondered at 
the truth of thi . homily. ~Goel may love them, but the manu
facture rs don 't. And neither doe the landlord, the butcher, the 
baker- when there is no pay envelope.·· 
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Three Hundred and Sixty-five Ni5hts 
and One Ni5ht 

Bed Time Stories for Children by Rev. J. C. Cake 

NlNETEENTii NIGiiT 

The lesson which Grandfather wished to teach Anna and 
Arthur in last night's story was that they should never say, 
" I can 't" but always that they would say " I can" or at least '' I 
will TRY." 

When boys or girls say they can't, it ma,kes them feel ver y 
little indeed. When they say they can and will, or tha-t they 
will TRY, they feel BIG and STRONG, and able to do just 
anything. That is the way Grandfather wished Anna and 
Arthur to feel, because he knew that by trying they would learn 
not o:nly how to do things well, but that they were much stronger 
tha.n they thought and could really do things that would seem 
impossible to the " I can'ters." 

Anna and Arthur awoke early as usual , and the first thing 
Arthur thought of was his hands. They had been stiff a.nd 
sore, and when he went to bed, had big blisters on them from 
working in the garden, so yqu can imagine how surprised an::l 
ha.ppy he was as he said to Anna, "my hands don't hurt me a 
bit, and the soreness is all gone from them." 

" I bet Grandfather did it!" said Anna. 

"What do you mean 'Grandfather did it ?' " asked Arthur 

"Well,'' said Anna, " I heard that lady who came in the 
big automobile the other day, say that Gr'.1-ndfather was the 

; 
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most wonderful healer she e\·er saw, "O maybe he healed your 
sore ha nds." 

"Let's go ask him,., a id Arthu r. Out of bed they hopped 
and ra n dO\rn sta irs for their mom ina romp on the lawn, sun 
bath , dew bath and the breathing exercise \\·hich were now 
their habi t every morning. 

Grandfather came up just a they bad · ni shed, and in
vited them to sit wi th him on the broad porch steps before going 
upsta irs to dress for breakfast. 

"Come here, you ea rly birds," he aid . ' 'Lef s it and talk 
a bit. '' As he spread hi s knees wide apart , Anna and Arthur 
slipped in between and :ettled comfortably Olll the next lower 
step, a pretty picture indeed , with the ea rly morning sun peeping 
over the tree tops. 

" Oh Grandfa ther. Look at my hands!" a id Arthur, pread
ing them out gleefully. 

Grandfather looked them over carefully, rubbed them 
gently and said , " WbY, they look all right to me." 

"Sure they.re all r ight!' ' aid Arthur. " Di ) 'Oil ma.ke them 
well ? Once I had <i place on my hand and it was ·ore for <i 

1011g time and mamma took me to the doctor and he had to 
cut it and put some nasty black alve on it ;rnd I thought it 
would never get well. And no11· just in one 11i.ghl my band i all 
better. " 

" You did make it well , didn't you, Grandfather ?" asked 

Anna. 

"Well, now children," a id Grandfather, ·T m not -ay ing 
oneway or another. T here are persons who have what i know!l 
as ' healing power. ' T here is something like elect ricity or a ki nd 
of a fire called the JEth* that passes right th rough them into 

*.Pronounced 'Eeth. 

• 
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the one that is sick , and it has a wonderful healing effect. But 
those who really have this power never go around talking 
about it.'' 

"And can we learn to use this power?" asked Anna. 

"Surely," said Grandfather. " It comes to those who, as 
you and Arthur are learning to do, live so as to become very 
old and very wise and who also learn to really love everything 
and everybody. '.' 

"Well, what about Arthur's hand,' ' persisted Anna.. 

" In the first place,'' replied Grandfather, "Arthur's hand 
was not so serious as he thought it to be, and Grandfather knew 
that with the health-making food, fresh air, sunshine and 
exercise that you are getting, you are so clean and healthy inside 
your bodies that nothing bad from outside yourselves is able to 
get in and find any place to grow. So, you see, Arthur's hand 
was sure to get better very quickly. " 

"And is it always something from outside that gets in and 

makes us sick ?" asked Arthur. 

"Let me see how to explain th.is so that you will understaml 
it,' ' said Grandfather. " If we planted some seeds where there 
was nothing but stones and no good soil, would the seed grow?'' 

"No" replied Arthur. " It would just dry up and die.'' 

"Right," sa.id Grandfather. "And so it is with the 'seeds' 
from which bad sores and certain kinds of disease spring. If 
we do not have good soil in our bodies, they will get in and grow, 
and soon we shall have things such as Arthur had when his 
hand was so long in healing. But if our bodies are clean inside 
and outside, our blood pure, and we drink lots of milk, eat 
freely of vegetables and greens and fruits, then the seeds such as 
develop into sores and d·iseases of various kinds can not find 
the right soil in which to grow, so they just dry up and die. 
And that is what the sore places on Arthur's hand did ; they 
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ju t dried up and died , all in one night. 

" I aw you looking in my big book, the oLher day, ;\ atures 
H ealing Agents. There it tells us that \\" itch H azel is one of the 
good things God has placed in the earth to help cure sore hand
such as Arthur's. So, \rhile you ,,·ere a-leep, Arthur, I rubbed 
some Witch Hazel sah·e gently into your hands- and while I 
was doing that, perhaps becau e I lm·e you so w ry much, some 
of tbe £th Fire may have passed tlirough ·.nd helped ma ke 
your hand better. So, you see, it is eYerytb ing together-the 
way we live, the things we eat, a.nd the natural thing that God 
has given us, with the help of thi s wonderful .tEth Fire-that 
makes us well when ,,.e are sick, and that keeps u strong and 
healthy at all times." 

Th is had been rather a eriou talk for two little children, 
but Grandfather had a way of making everything really interest
ing and they li -tened well. Ho,,·er er, Anna could not be serious 
for very long at a time. \\"bile Grandfat her was talking, she 
had crept up on hi s lap. nnot iced by hi m, he tickled the back 
of hi s neck with a lonrr twig. lap! ,,·ent Grandfa ther· hand to 
the back of h is neck, as though to catch a fly or mo quito. 

"Ha! H a! " shouted Anna a he jumped and ran. ' ·Oh 
Grand fath er. Suppose it had been a bee and he had stung you ?" 

" You better run, " laughed Grandfather, "you little whipper
:snapper. You caught me that time ." 

And then came :-fary to say that brea kf:rt wa ready, o 
off the chi ldren rushed to dres and get ready for another busy 
day. 



Cosmic Consciousness 

An ex,position ·of the philosophy and doc'1Jrines underlying 
the inculcations and training as given by the Secret School s. 
In pair.t, ithis d.es·s·ertation on Cosmic Oonsciousnes•s, i. e. , S·oul 
Oonsdousness, has 'been deliv·er·ed ais a lectm'e by Rev. J. Collins 
Cake in various pa rts of true country un<l·er ·the supervision or 
the Rosi'cru cian Fraternity. The JDditor believes this to be of 
interest to the ["eaders of this mag,azine. 

COSMIC OR SOUL 1CONSCIOUSNESS 

The importance of any subject is corrunensurate with 11.s 
universal application. The universal application of a subject 
which involves the elevation of mankind in entirety to a status 
which heretofore has been aittrilbuted to the gods only, cannot be 
doubted. It is on such a subject that I speak to you this even
ing-the subject of Cosmic or Soul Consciousness 

Buddha said thait he who attained this consciousness should 
be victorious over discontent and lust; over danger and dismay; 
it would cause him to become the inheritor of the highest 
heavens; enable him to comfJrehendi by his own heart, the hearts 
of other beings and of other men; to understand all minds and 
give him power to call to remembrance his d.ifjerent temporary 
states in Pime gone by, such as one birth, two· births, a hundred 
or a thousand births; also that it would endow him with clear 
and heavenly hearing, su1'passing that of men. 

Of this type of consciousness the Apostle Paul said that 
he "heard unspeakable words which it is not lawful (possible) 
for a man to utter." 

By reason of such consciousness, J es us heard the voice of 
the F ather d eclare " this is my beloved son in whom I am well 
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plea ed." 
Dante testifies that "on a udden, day seemed to day as 

he who is able had adorned the heaven with another un." 

Walt v\"hitman declare : 

"As in a swoon, one in taut, 
Another sun, ineffable, full-dazzles me, 
And all the orbs I knew, and brighter unknown orb 
One instant of the future land, Heaven 's land." 
Edward Carpenter ay : 
"What mortal eye hath not seen or ear heard 
All orrow finished-the deep deep ocean of joy 
opening within- the surface sparkling." 

T o the state or condition or experience of Co mic Con
sciousness the most beautiful language, the tenderest an<l mo.;r 
loving terms, the utmost expressions of endearment and ublime 
love, have been addressed, yet no words have or ever can de
scribe or express it. 

T he ten11 Cosmic Consciousness connoteE a consciousness 
of the cosmos or all. The term Soul Consciou ·ness is preferred 
by the Secret Sclwols because in addition to the en e of ex
pansion and extension implied by the term Cosmic, the word 
Soul indicates the way to its attainment. Moreover, Cosmic 
Consciousness is an attribute of the Soul w ich ha become 
conscious, hence Soul C0nsciou ness is the more accurate and 
inclusive term. 

Cosmic or Soul Consciousness indicates the highest state 
of being. Let us cons ider first, other and 1es er degrees of 
consciousness, in the course of which consideration, we may 
discover surprising facts. 

The first or earliest consciou ness-and possibly it hardly 
can be considered consciousness at all-was merely an aware
ness of sense impressions, impres ions of things which miaht 
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happen a thousand times without any rea1ization on the part 
of the subject that they had happened before. 

F ollowing thi s there evolved a consciousness of objects and 
events recognized as having been experienced before but with
out ru1y knowlecige of the consciousness itself: in other words, 
a knowing without a knowledge of the knowing. 

These two forms of consciousness undoubtedly preceded 
the age of man and represent, in first instance, the endowmenls 
of the lower animals, and , in the second instance that of apes 
and higher forms of life. 

Then came the age of self-consciousness in which man not 
alone knew, but linew that he knew. In the process of evolution 
this conscious knowledge-the ability to stand apart from his 
own acts and deeds, analyze them and view them impartially 
as though they were the acts and deeds of another-became 
the distinguishing mark of a man. A consciousness of selfhood, 
this state may 1be called, a state to which all races have attained, 
but though representing an advance, a development, an upward 
trend of universal extent, yet it was not and is not the ultimate 
stage, for throughout the ages there have been individuals who 
possessed a consciousness of a grade superior to and transcend
ing mere self-consciousness. The Ancient Wisdom teachings 
held thi s yet higher state as an ideal, an ultimate, and taught 
the way of attainl)1ent to Neophytes who had developed self
consciousness to a sufficient degree to enable them to com
prehend fully the mental and moral qualifications necessary 
to Soul or Cosmic Consciousness. 

Bucke, in his book Cosmic Consciousness, calls the state or 
experience, "a super-mental penetration into the essence of 
things and their relation to other things." We hold the term 
super-mental to be a rnisnomer, as the attainment is neithP-r 
mental nor super-mental , being as it is, not of the mind but 
of the Soul. Thus we use the term Soul Consciousness as tru~y 
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descriptive and comprehensive. 

That there has been a gradual evolvemrnt and expansion 
of consciousness in the hwrn1n race is ev ident. The u e o1 
words indica.tes the mental and Soul status of a civiliza.tiou. 
At one time there 1vere in the Sanskrit twenty-fil·e word for 
"sun, " thirty-five for "fire." The Arabians .had eighty words 
mea ning "honey," t1...-o hw1dred for "serpent," five hundred for 
"lion." " Slow economy, ' ' says Burke, ' ·disregards and ends 
most of these. 'Ve can trace the process backlrnrds and almost 
da.te its begiru1ing about 300,000 years ago." 

A study of the growth of the ense of color presents inter
esting facts. M ax Muller says that Xenopha.nes knew of but 
three colors of the rainbow-purple, red and yellow; that even 
Ari totle spoke of the tri-colored rainbow; and that Democritus 
knew of no more than four colors-black, white, red and yellow. 
The colors of the rainbow have not changed but man's powe1s 
of perception have developed. 

In the Rig V ed-a there are more than ten thousand lines 
descriptive of the skY, sun, moon, stars, cloud , -Wlrise, sun
set, lightning, but that the color of the sky is blue is not one~ 
stated. The sky and the heavens are mentionc-d more than four 
hw1dred times in our Bi ble but no color is given to the sky. 
The science of language assures us that four thousand years 
ago there was no independent word for blue- the concept of 
blue was merged in that of black. 

Thus has ma.n evolved. His preception,; and concept ions 
have been quickened and intensified th rough exerci e and 
necessity and an inherent tendency to advance-his language 
concurrently has been refined and clarified. 

Thus far we have an intellectual de1·elopment and expan
sion of consciousness , perception and conception on a mental 
and physical basis. T o those who aspire to Soul Consciou ness 
it would be indeed discouraging did they have to depend on 
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the unaided prncesses of evolution, if the development of the 
new were to be at the same slow rate as tha,t of the old. Bnt 
this is not necessary. 

Just as, by intensive study and varied though perhaps 
difficult experience, <me man may accumulate a vast store erf 
knowledge along any given line, while another man, less pur
poseful and diligent may lag behind in ignorance, so may he 
who wills, not so much by reading and study as by a system of 
living, doing and bec01n'ing, attain to the sfate of Cosmic Con
sciousness or become Soul Conscious-at-one-with and con
sciously a part of the cosmos. 

Right here is an important point upon which we must be 
careful to avoid any possibility of error: Soul Con,sciousness I .3 

not an expansion of self-consciousness ; neither is it the out
growth or expansim1 of intellectuality. The highly intellectual 
man who attempts to salve his every problem and the problems 
of others by cold reason and colder science, especially if he be 
arrogantly prideful of his mental superiority, may flounder un
enlightened for centuries in the bogs of his own creation, while 
others, mentally of lesser degree, but with a sincere desire lo 
!m ow, a heartfelt love of truth, and a willingness to serve, may 
achieve in one lifetime what it will take ilie other aeons to 
accomplish. 

Please do not understand me as underestimating the de
sirability of a keenly alert, active, creative mind. Ra,U1er do I 
e1nphas.ize the necessity of such, at the same t ime clearly stating 
that the highest use to whi ch such a mind can be put is for 
the development of the higher faculties of Soul, not, as a,lreaJ, 
stated, as an outgrow.th or evolvement from the mind , as suet\ 
but as a separate enti>ty, conscious, independent, immortal, anli 
at-one-with the Cosmos or All. 

Few know what Cosmic Consciousness means. To too 
maJiy i·t is under stood as (!Jn abstract quality, and while tbe 
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abstract, especially in matters of a spiritual nature, has a 
strong idealistic appeal, it is not pral1icaL for we cannot reason 
in the abstract- it must be brought do1rn to a pract ical basi~ . 

In the atta inment of Cosmic or oul Consc iousne_s, we have '.\ 
practical objecti ve : the building, the crea ting--the becom-ing
a L iv ing, Concious, I ndividuali zed , Immortalized Being-man 
at his highest stage of development. 

When the Great Work is accompl i hed, the oul stands 
separate, apart and independent from the mind. 1 be mind, a 
keen and keener, as essential and more so, is the perfected 
instrument of the Conscious Soul , but it i the Soul that k nrYw<. 
The mi nd is no longer required as a dete1mining factor Ill 

questions as to r ight or 1uong-to do or not to do; it is h :

tuition-the voice of the Soul- which says Yea. or ~ay. '"Blessed 
is he who hears the mice ; th rice blessed i_ , e 1rho obeys it.., 
T he Soul knows ; and in place of doubt, uncertainty, fear, an :l 
a dependence upon reason 1Ybich may be imperfect and pre
judi ced, there i genuine knowing; the mi nd merely plans, 
executes, acts and causes action. 

There is a ymbolic or inner mean ing in the rela tionshi p 
between J esus and J ohn the Bapti st 11·hi ch illustrates tl1 is 
point. J ohn baptized \\·ith water . \Yater, fo r a cre before the 
time of J ohn , was the symbol of mi nd. J ohn ta ught th e pow~r 

of the mind , especially in its relati on to p repar ing the way 
for the coming of the Chri t. On th i _ame pr inciple the 
powers of the mind today are developed th rough tra ining m 
the S ecret Schools, " ·ith due rega rd to mater ial succe and the 
right~the divine right-of every individu.al to be happy, 
healthy and successful , but preeminently and alway wi th that 
greater and ultimate purpose, tl1e atta inment of Chri t or Soul 
Consciousness-Cosmic Consciousness, if you 11·ill. J ohn did 
not cl aim hi s teach ing to be fin al- he ~aid there would come 
" an other ," for 11·hom he 11·as preparing the war or giving the 
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advance teachings and this other would baptize with the Holy 
Ghost and with Fire. Fire, also for ages before the time of 
J ohn, was the ntting symbol of Soul, for the Soul is a fire. The 
attainment of the Christ or Soul or Cosmic Consciousness is 
always attended by manifestations of light ; even its approacl1 
or gradual growth is evidenced by a gradual increase, a brigh t
ening, of the Light within the individual. 

The supremacy and absolute independence of the Christ 
was further symbolized by the beheading of J ohn when J esus 
had risen to the supreme heights of his knowing. 

Just as, from concepts of mere sense impressions there was 
development into the state where self-consciousness became the 
gift of the races of the earth and the universal birthright of all 
humanity, so Soul Consciousness with its attendant blessings 
and super-powers, will in due course of time-possibly eons
become the rule rather than the exception, an attribute of 
humani ty at large. 

Desire is the forerunner of every accomplishment. The 
des ire of the masses for something (often they know not what) 
beyond their present state of consciousness, an interior longm~ 
for something greater, better, more lasting, more reliable, is in 
itself by occult law, proof of the possibility of accomplislunent.. 
What one man does can be accomplished by another. The 
essenti al principles or powers in man do not materially differ 
except in degree, and from any nucleus the ultimate may be 
developed in proportion to effort expended, ri ght work accom
plished and devotion to the one supreme purpose. 

In the past three thousand years, the outstanding individ
uals who have attained to Cosmic Consciousness have been but 
few, but the proportional increase, century by century, has been 
most marked. The nmnbers given are as of those recorded lJy 
recogni zed investigators and hi storians. To these might be 
added those of the Secret Schools whose records are not avail-
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able to the wiiniti ated but which conform to the finding - as pub 
lished and indicate the same general ratio of increase. F rom 
Gautama Buddha to Dante, 1800 years, five ind ividuals stand 
out so notably tha.t they can never fade from memory: Gautama, 
J esus, P aul, Ploti nus, 1Iohammed. 

F rom Dante to the present, 600 years, there are eight 
names li sted. I do not give these figures as exact but as indicat
ing a rate of increase which is approx imately correct. The first 
period represents one case in every 360 years; the latter period , 
one in every seventy-five year s, or -1.8 more frequent. That thi s 
represents a permanent trend is confirmed by the S ecret, Schools, 
those making the atta inment proving an increase in proport ion 
to the advance of the New Age. 

There is a correspondence of testimony on the part of all 
who have attained Soul Consciou ness. Likewise the character, 
inclinations, and qualities of the individuals preceding Illum
inati on, while differing in degree and intensity betlr a simila r
ity to each other in certain essent ial respect -. That no man 
has attained fa stersh ip except under the guidance of one 
who bad before him trodden the P ath, is also true; furthermore, 
the attainment is accomplished through obedience to absolute 
and uniform La\YS in which there is no rn ri ableness, and be
cause of thi s precise system the Secret Schools have named the 
Great Work the Science of tke Soul: a science in the same sense 
that ma thematics and chemistry are said to be ciences. 

No hrn individuals are alike. The experiences of no t1Y0 
who attain to Cosmic Consciousne. s are exactly simi lar, yet in 
ce rtain fundamental respects they are essentia]ly the same, a;; 
are also the set rul es by observance of "·hicb the accompli sl-
ment is made. Training is stri ctly an individu al matter. \YJw, 
one individual may require another ma y not : when, throur; '1 
perfect fai thfulness to that direction whi ch is given to him, ll'c 
Neophyte proves his read iness and need , he is ah1·ays given 



that which his own individual and peculiar status requires. 

P receding and preparatory to the happy experience, there 
is an ardent, earnest and aspiring desire and urge to give love 
and service. There is a gradual decrease in selfishness and self
aggrandizement. Elevation to seats of honor, however deserved 
from external standpoint, ,becomes obnoxious rather than grali
f ying. Service is rendered unselfishly th rough love of the service 
or love for that which is served. T here is a sense of mornl 
responsib ility an:d exactitude in which the rights of others and 
their interests become paramount and ta.ke precedence over per
sonal gratification of sense and sensual desires. A humili~y 
which is not subservient or negative, but in which one becomes 
as a little child in the intensity of desire to know and willing
ness to learn. 

Man cannot fi nd outside of himself that which he does not 
first possess within himself, and he who from the depths o.f hi s 
own heart cries with passionate longing to "know his God as 
he would know his dearest friend,'' has also that within him 
which assures an affinnative answer, for as Randolph said, in 
every sincere "Abba F ather !" there is contained the answer, 
"Child, here am I! " 

In manuscripts and parchments yellowed by age, which 
have been at my disposal in the preparation of these lectures, 
are rare gems of truth, revelations which may be yours also if 
you truly desire them; instructions devoid of all vagueness, 
which, without exception, lead back to ithat uniform attitude of 
mind and heart which must and always d'oes precede Cosmic 
Consciousness. Give heed to thi s : " But, earnest one, thou that 
seekest full light, know this: N ot in books, though they be the 
bibles of all nati011s; not in the midnight sky with its marvels 
of glittering worlds; not ' in the supernal glory of the morning, 
nor in the splendor of nature's panorama ; not on the sculpturerl 
obelisk nor in the collosal pyramids; not in the debris of the 
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historic past bat in the glory of the l iving present, in thine own 
awakened Soul , behold the book of revelation. There the ecret 
D octrine has been wri t in letters of resplendent l ight, and there 
alone will the witne s brought from outer ou.rces fi nd full e3 t 
complement and Seal of T ruth." 

By assuming th is attitude toward life and its problems and 
experiences ; by looking 11·here it may be found ; by the develop
ment of a WILL through exercises by whi ch the elf i con
quered; and by the application of every mental, moral anrl 
spiritual force to a strict adherence to div ine law a related . ~, 

the four- fold being of man-body , mind , pirit, Soul ;-thus 
and not otherwise may the victory be 11·on. N ot until J esus 
won a simila r victory and by the same mean!;, did he see the 
clove descend and hear the voice proclaim, " This i m1· beloved 
Son in whom I am well pleased; hear ye him . ., 

Of a number of person eeing ~iagara for the fi rst t ime, 
no two render p recisely the same report, no t1Yo experience t11e 
ame sensation or receive the same imp res ious ; the d ifferent 

characteri sti cs of the ind i1·iclual, the varyina degrees of appre
ciation of the beautiful , the grand , the man·elcu , the mighty, 
va riously color individual clescript icns. Sc it is wi th the recorder\ 
experi ences of these who have atta inecl oul Con ciou ness . 
P aul said he had witne sec! that 11·hi ch it would be " unlawful"' 
for him to disclose. \Yhen "caught up into paradi e"-tl~c 
moment of hi s Illumin ation-he hea rd '" unspeakable words .. , 

Walt Wh itman sa id of bi inability to descri be hi experiencf, 

"When I undertake to tell the best I fin d I can not; 
My tcngue is ineffectual on it pivots, 
My breath wi ll not be obedient to its organ~. 

I become a dumb man." 

Yet there a re certa in out tand ing factors of thi . great ex
peri ence whi ch may be defini tely l i ~tecl: 
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FIRST. The Subjective Light. This is an inner light which 
precedes Soul Consciousness and which, through training, be
comes intensified, centered, definitely and consciously located 
at its true physical center and, in final Illumination, becomes 
objectified: 

SECOND. The moral elevati01i. 1In conscious Oneness with 
all that is, the sense of unity precludes the intent to injure or 
harm another, and the high moral status developed in the 
ccurse of attainment, culminates in the actual becoming. 

THIRD. JntellectuOJl illumination. The mind is clarified, 
purified, rendered more active, and guided by Intuition, reasons 
logically and unerringly. 

FOURTH. The sense of Immortauty. 

FIFTH. The loss of the f ear of death. This goes hand in 
hand with the sense of Immortality. Thousands today say 
without hesitation that they "know" they are Immortal. St11l 
other thousands proclaim positively that "there is no death." 
But not one even in ten thousand KNOW"S, in the sense which 
Soul Consciousness alone makes possible, that he is Immorrta l 
and that what is called death is in reality but a birth. Intellect
ual, reasoned belief-a mental conviction-no matter how 
logical or to what degree confim1ed by reason, does not impart 
true, actual knowledge. Only in the experience which Soul 
Consciousness gives, is this possible. 

SIXTH. The locss of the sense of sin. Not that all is good 
and desirable, but that the undesirable is in the nature of 
necessary experience. Not something for which an "Atonemem" 
may be made, but something for which the individual must 
compensate and pay. 

SEVENTH. The suddenness of the awakening. The de
velopment of the Inner Light is gradual, orderly, systematil , 
but as to when this subjective light shall be united with that 
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greater Light from above--that is, the preose time of the 
Illuminati on, no man can know. In all cases it come· un
expectedly and-note this- it comes, not through desire for it 
for i ts own sake, not because yon want it, but becau e, reganl
less of all other con iderations, it has been earned. T o tho..;e 
who have earned it, it come when least expected. 

EIGHTH . An added charm to the personality. H ow coui::l 
thi s be otherwise ? Love responds to lm·e, alwa.y-. 

N INTH . T he transfi guration of th e subject of th e ch.a11ge 

as seen by others. T his is atte ted by th e who h ~we \\-itnessed 
the Illumination in every instance of which there is record. 

Quoting from Bucke's Cosmic Co11scwus 11ess, page 60, the 
person suddenly and without warning, has a. sen-e of being im
mersed in a flame, or rose-colored cloud, or erhaps rather a 
sense that the mind is itself fi lled with such a cloud of haze. 
At the same instant be i , as it were, bathed m an emotion of 
joy, assurance, triumph. Like a flash there i- pre ented to the 
consciousness a clear conception of the meaning of the univer::.r . 
He sees that the li fe which is in man i etern al, as all li fe is 
eternal; that the Soul of man is as immortal as God is ; that the 
universe is so built and ordered that all things work together 
for the good of each and all ; that the bw1dati on principle oi 
the world is what we call love, and that the happine s of each 
individual is in the long run absolutely as ured. The person 
who passes through the experience will learn in a fe,,· minu tes 
or even moments of its continuance, more th· n in month or 
years of study and he will learn much th at no study ever taught 
or can teach. Especially does he obtain such a conception cf 
the w hole, or at least of an immense w ho/,e, as dwarfs all con
ceptions, imagination or speculation, springing from and be
longing to ordinary elf-consciousness, such a conception as 
makes the old attempts to mentally grasp the universe and its 
meaning petty and eYen rid i cul ou ~ . 
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Cosmic Consciousness does not make a man infallible or 
omnisciernt. 1 here are grades and degrees. How can a man 
entering a new phase of consciousuess know all of its intricacies 
in a moment. He may know much, but not all. His speciaJ 
endowment and contact will be along lines which by nature and 
tniining he is best adapted to absorb and use to the greatest 
benefit of the largest nun•ber. An analogy illustrates the true 
condition: The child, just entering the stage of self-consciou3-
ness, is for the first time in position to learn, develop , grow, 
expand a.nd attain knowledge such as only study and experi
ence can give. Just so with the man attaining Soul Conscious
ness. Tr ue, he is on a higher plane, but "As above so below, 
and as 1)elow so <bbove." Between his Illumination when the 
dove descend·ed and the voice oif the Father proclaimed Jesus as 
his "beloved Son,' ' between then and the ascension, Jesus 
taught, pTeached, healed, and even carried his own cross to 
Calvary. Und·oubtedly in this varied and strenuous experience 
He found much yet to be learned and at the same time was able 
to show to you a,nd to me the real mea.ning of SERVICE and 
LOVE such as enaJbled Him to say while in the throes of mortal 
agony, "Father forgive them, they know not what they do. " 

No ! We may not all be Saviours of the race. We may not 
all reach perfection absolute in the knowing of ALL things, but 
we CAN, each in the degree of our inherent possibilities and 
to the extent that we will consciously add thereto, reach the goal 
of Consciousness, and from that point proceed CONSCIOUSLY 
toward our further perfection and enlightenment in this and 
other realms of endeavor. 

Surely friends, the goal is worthy of striving for. The end 
justifies the means, even though the path be hard and the going 
lonely and thankless. 

·where are those today who will sell all, give all, and in 
true devotion to SERVICE, pay the price of immortality? Not 
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in the dollars-dollars-dollars- by which is measured, under 
present day standards, the value of everything from a needle to 
a seat in highest heaven, but in the development of those facul
ties, mental moral and spiri tual,- those faculties of SOUL
which make of Cosmic Consciousness a fac t and not a fa ncy. 

The p urpose for which I am sent is to proclaim the opened 
door of the Secret Schools; to offer to the world a true exposi 
tion of the aim and object of the Rosy Cross and Fraterni ty of 
the Rosicrucians; to make available to ALL, the \V isdom 
Teachings of the Ancients, rendered practical by THOSE 
WHO KNO\V for present day use in the attainment of health, 
happiness, and success. 

"But," I hear you say, " what about Immortality-what 
about Cosmic Consciousness?" 

Do you expect a knowledge of the Cosmo::. before you have 
demonstrated health? Is it not a first essential that you :Je 

taught, and that you obey the Divine L a\\"S of your physical 
Being before becoming master of your etberial and Spiri tual 
self ? 

Do you expect the supreme joy of Soul Consciou-nes on 
super-mundane planes of which \ \"hi tman says, " I am satisfied 
-I see, dance, laugh, sing, wandering amazed at my own ligh .
ness and glee. . .. 0 the joy of my piri t- :lt i uncaged-it 
darts like lightning. . . . T he ocean filled with joy-the atmo:;
phere all joy ! J oy, joy, in freedom, worship, love. J oy in the 
ecstacy of life. Enough to merely be! enough to brea the; J oy, 
joy! All over joy. " Do you think to attain to such experience 
before ·ou have lea.m ed those 1aws by ,,·hich the petty a.nno)'
ances of this mundane plane sha11 have lost their power to make 
you unhappy and m.iserable) 

Success: Is there any Law whi ch says that a good man 

must be a poor man? A11 ;\Ias ters, wi th the possible exception 
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of one or two, have renounced great riches; and to renounce, 

one must first either actually possess or have the ability to 

obtain. Therefore a knowledge of the Laws by which it is 

possible to attain to success, at least to a success which will 

enable him to be a credit to himself and his family, providing 

the comforts and even the luxuries if he desires them, is as 

css:ontial as any other factor in a teaching, the purport of which 

1s to lead eventually to a knowledge of the Cosmos. 

Health- H app iness-Success: these are yours by divin ·~ 

right i£ you earn them. You cannot attain the highest on other 

planes until you have attained these on this plane. 

In 1615, J ohn Valentin Andrea sent forth the famous 
Fania Fraternitatis and from it came the amalgamation of all 
the then existant Orders-Paracelsia.n, H ermetic, Alchemic, 
Magnetic and them th~t knew, attached and unattached, form
ing the Rosicrucian Frnternity. From that time to the present, 
this Fraternity has been the repository of all that_ was good and 
best of ancient origin, to which has been added 'the experience 
of Masters of high degree who have passed its sacred portals 
and entered the Holy of Holies of its sacred Temples. From 
India-mystic India, from Egypt, Persia, Chaldea, from every 
source, for to it all sources have been available, comes an asso
ciation, a training, the ultimate of which is COSMIC CON
SCIOUSNESS-a training such as the world has never known 
or heretofore been offered . It comes to you through tl1e OPEN
ED DOOR OF THE SECRET SCHOOLS. 



IDEALS 
CONTINUED PROM P A Gf. TWENTY fl:VE 

Thus, no man in the least can harm any other man with

out at the same time equally harming both hi 1Self and e\·ery 
other man and every part besides, to a certain extent, of the 

whole. Moreover, as the cause of that harm, he can never be
come separated therefrom until he has rendered. full compensa
tion, either as a direct benefit in equal amount to the identical 
individual or thing so injured, or to some other individual or 
thing in corresponding degree. And until this unbalance has 

been compensated it shall ever revert to its cause until final 

balance be established. 

T he wise man saith in his heart, ' 'Lo, I am part and parcel 

of my Father's estate; I will do no harm to aught that is lest I 

also bring harm upon myself." The fool saith, "Lo, I am my 

own master ; I have naught to do "'ith any except myself and 
what is mine own and whatsoever I 'possess, ' and no man hath 

any claim upon me of more than extraneous relationship; all 
things are for my special benefit and use; my chief interest in 

all things is to gain whatsoever I can by any manner of mean 

so that I injure not myself in reputation or in the eye of other 

men, and so that I gain for myself; for whatsoever I 'possess' 
is 'mine;' for do not the statute laws and the courts say o? 
Such being the case, then whatever I succeed in possessing of 

this world's goods and benefits and things, is so much gain for 
ME ; and whatever I fail to gain possession of is so much loss." 

In ages that are gone I have ever sorrowfu:tly looked upon 
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thy foolish and mistaken Ideals which have led fhee far from 

the Way and been fraught with direct evils for thee. Yet never 

has there been a time when if thou hadst sought earnestly of 
thine own self for Light, it would not have been given thee. Lo, 
is it not because of thy awakened interest at this time that I 

teach thee herewith? F or never sha1t thou find the Light until 

thou of thyself doot seek it and by turning from thy wicked 
ways thus shall it be given thee according as thou of thy free 
will dost so live and act as to merit it. 

Behold the mighty falsity of thine Ideal of P ossession ! 

Learn this well then: poosession exisiteth only in the false Ideails 

of man's crecution. There is no true Ideal or p rinciple of pos

session, no, not in anything, nor in any place, nor anywhere;
not even with the Infinite, for the Infinite being one aspect of 
the whole and all there is, and the Universe being the other 
aspect, and· both these aspects being coexistant and including 
all there is in total, then doth it follow that both are one and 

the same in principle and in essence. Self or cuny part of self 

cannot poosess any pa1i of self, for poosession implies something 

separate and distinct from the possessor, and when it ceaseth 
to be separate then doth it become the possessor in fact; for as 

nofhing can exist apart from 'Law and nothing apart from 
Principle, and as Principle ever exists in duality, therefore the 

Principle of Self must also manifest in duality of aspect as 

Self and non--S el;f. All things, therefore, which are not of self, 
must surely be of non-self ; and there cannot be p ossession of 
self by non-self, neither of non-self by self, for the reason that 

both self and non-self are aspeots of the same Principle and 

therefore ONE. 

Now, therefore, this applieth to man as an individual ; for 

the individual being a unit and ONE with the WHOLE, he 
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therefore representeth the self aspect of the principle of being, 

and his relationship to every manifested thing existing, through 

his self-aspect of thaJt: Principle, is of non-self, which is O~E
NESS with it. 

Possession implies separateness; it cannot exi t apart from 

separateness. Where then is there separateness? Behold the 
Infinite is one with every unit of the Universe. Moreover, every 
unit, from its own place in the Universe, is the center of that 

Universe. Therefore every unit is a center, and the Uni,·er e 

and every other unit is centered in the elf of each unit. \Yhere 
then shalt thou find separateness for the realization of thy Ideal 

of possession ? either can any individual or thing be po - ed 

by another or any individual , because, for any relationship 

whatsoever to exist between individuals, or any forms of mani
festation, or any states of being, in \vhole or in part, implie 
immutably their oneness with each other. And oneness implie 

that each part IS the whole according to it relative proportion 

of that whole. For the part of anything represents the whole 
in. the degree and qualities to which it i representative; is 

responsible with and partakes of the destiny of the whole and 

every other part of the whole exactly to the degree in which it 

is representative of or in proportion to that whole. 

There is nothing pertaining to the entire Universe, includ

ing the Infinite Itself, which is not a part of that Universe and 

included therein, and which does not share a11 things with all 
other parts of that Universe, and of all manifestation, all 

noumenon, all phenomenon, all causes and effects, all attributes, 
all aspects, and must rise or fall with the "·hole and all parts 
of ithe whole, in exactly the proportion each part bear- to the 

whole and to every other part. 

Therefore, each Man being THE Universe to the degree of 
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his proportion of manifestation OF the Universe, EVERY 

PART OF THE UNIVERSE IS HIMSELF. This, for the 

reasons that he 1s one aspect of a principle the other aspect of 
which is everything else in the Universe; and, that as an in

dividual, he is a uwit of the whole. Every part of a whole IS 
that whole to the degree of its proportion to that whole ; thus 

every part of the Universe and everywhere of it IS the Individ

ual because he IS the Universe to the degree of his propmiion 

OF the Ullliverse. 

Thus there are two ways in which the Individual IS the 

whole Universe and everything pertaining to the Universe and 

therefore ONE with all things. 

As thou perceivest these truths thou wilt understand the 

utter impossibility of true realization of thy man-made Ideals 

of possession. Separateness there cannot be ; all is one homo
geneous whole through the Law. Behold, every atom of this 

world about thee and of thine own body IS the whole world in 

the exact extent of its ratio to the whole world. 

Such being the case, whence then is all of this seeming 

possession which is so much apparent on all sides of thee? 
How is it then that thou seemingly hast persons and things 

over which thou hast control and holdest them against all 

others? Thou sayest, this is MY house. this is MY land , there 

are MY cattle, and thou think.est they are thine to possess. 
O fooli sh man! Not one molecule of anything there is canst 

thou possess, no, not even the frag:i;ant flower that groweth in 
thy garden or even the hairs of thy head. F or these are no more 
thine than they are thy neighbor' s in so· far as possession is 

concerned. Canst thou say unto this flower, thou shalt never 

.. 
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the body loaned to thee is not for thine O\\·n goc<l or benefit any 
more than for thy neighbor 's good or benefit, and also for the 
good and benefit of the whole Universe. 

Thou sayest, I do not like this idea! But I ay unto thee 
that it mattereth not ,,·hether thou likest or likest not these 

things, thou canst not in the least change the least of them. 

T hou mayest indeed perchance stay the consequences of thy 
transgression of the L aw for a time yet \Yoe u.l1to thee if thou 

create false Ideals of thine own and follow after them! Behold 
how awful is the cry of misery and sorrow going up from the 

earth continually on account of thy \Yilful failure to perceive 

these things and act upon them. Thou buildest a fme house 
and dwellest therein and saith in thine heart, behold MY house. 

Thou lookest out upon thy neighbor's dwelling and it is poor 
and inferior to thine and thou \rnxest vain and thinkest how 

much better am I than my neighbor, socially, and in the eyes 

of all men; he is not in the same class with me. Fool thou art! 

Behold thy house catcheth fire and is consumed a11d is no more; 

whence has thy fancied possession vanished? The rain fail to 
fall upon thy land and it brings forth no crop; where is now 

thy Ideal of possession and ownership? Through force of cir

cumst::mces thou losest all thou ha t been loaned and others 

have its use for a eason. L o, the pestilence over1.aketh thy cattle 

and they perish and thou art penniless. Death chiimeth thy 
fa1nily and friends and they are no more, in so far as this in

carnation is concerned, and are lost to thee for perhaps long 
ages. Thou hast seen with shortened carnal vi ion and blind 

intellectual reasoning that certain children apart from all others 
are born to thee ; that certain persons cleave unto thee as apart 

from all other men; that all things worldly can seemingly be 

divided from other things and, from thy point of view, ep-
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arated; that divided portions of the whole can be maintained 

in continuous ilivision in so far as outward appearances are 

concerned. And having observed these things thy selfish Devil 
nature bath formed false Ideals of possession whereby thou 
s>houldest gain portions of thi s world's goods ,to absolutely con

trol and to withhold wholly for thine own self from the par
ticipation in and use of all other men. How well this hath suc

ceeded is seen on every hand and' this hath become the chief 
aim and purpose in life for thee. 

At first and for long this was accomplished through sheer 

hrute force and physical prowess, and pertained only to what
ever thou couldst hold as against all others seeking to wrest tl1y 

seeming possessions from thee. After these times thou didst 
conceive of subjecting other men also to thyself to aid thee in 

holding more of worldly things and estates than 'thy personal 
prowess and power, single handed, could do. And so thus first 

began the sub1ection of men through inequalities of mind power 
and ability, or superiority of Will. These conditions have been 

fruitful of frightful tragedies and murders and bloodshed and 

misery. Through these false Ideals of rulersh.ip over others, 

by the individual or the majority through their strength of num
bers and common agreements, arose thy methods of punishment 
for those who insubordinated against the chief ones in power, 

or who committecl acts at variance with the will of the rulers, 
or ilie majority, or the customs established by them according 

to their beliefs and pleasures. 

Arbitrary Idea,ls have these ever been, man made, false, 

criminal, unjust, cruel, bigoted, wholly selfish, inhwnan, of 
such malignity and venom and power to produce Karmic un

balance and' destruction as to wipe out every past civilization 

upon the earth. 
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Following these stages of thy evolvement of thy fal e Ideals 

of possession, as thou didst rise higher upon the spiral of in

tellectual attainment, thou did t discover that it were better to 

formulate some code of law whereby thy worldly goods, gained 

and sought to be held by thee exclusively from thy fellm,· , 
might be more securely withheld unto thy elf without the nece-

si1y of physical prowess or mortal combat on thine own part, or 

yet without the need of unequal will to force other le s gifted 
men to figh t for thee, and perchance finally turn against thee 

also and kill the_ and diYide thy so-called po- e sion among 

themselves. For thy Ideal of posses ion had by this time become 

formidable in the world, though entirely of thine own carnal 

creation, and utterly false and devoid of truth-for in Universal 

Law there is no possession or exclusiven or preferment or 
seperateness, and so, thy false Ideal and law derived there
from, and customs and usage based thereon, nd crimes com

mi tted therefor in the name of ju tice, and force and strategy 
employed fer their realization. ha,·e ever been utterly de tructivc 

to thee and to thy earth also, as witne s the total destruction of 

the vast continents of Lemuria and Atlantis-and ultimately of 

the extsting continents, if thou turn not from thy ways. For all 
this destruction hath come about through the mighty Karmic 

un balance caused by thee throu_gh thy sins and crimes commit
ted because of thy false Idea.ls of elfishne s imd possession. 

And so thcu didst ~eek to fom1 thy cede of law , and thou 

didst find thy fellmYs very willing and desirous of such protec
tion for their persons and so-called posses ions, and thus \\·as 
their agreement and co-operation in so far as these the more 

established thy false Ideals. And thu thou didst, through com

mon agreement, establish government of protection of posses ion 
whereby all in common agreed to abide by the law so made for 
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the benefit 'of the possessor and by general protection of the 

community of persons and interests; this in reality the better 
preserved to the arbitrary and protected their interests of with

holding from others so much as they might, according to their 

self-made code of laws, "legitimately" steal, rob, cheat, defraud 

or deprive from other men, and which these other men were 
called upon to defend and uphold for the so-called common 

good but which really excluded from the common good. These 

others were also expected, especially those who had not been 

able through force of circumstances, or because they were above 

the petty meanness or treachery or dis•honesty necessary ofttimes 

to gain for themselves preferment and more of goods and so
called possessions than their fellows, to go forth and :fight and 

conquer weaker men and naitions and lay down their lives in 

overcoming these, that their more fortunate fellows "at home" 

might gain thereby more possessions, and that they might exact 
tribute from these conquered countries and thus pile up more 

possessions at the expense of their own less fortunate and mis
guided countrymen and of 1lhe conquered, 

Thus came about the £.rightful wars and carnage for thy 
false Ideails of possession. For who hath witnessed the desire 

of one country to rule over anotber, or of one man over his 

fellows, unless it were for the increase of his profit in posses

sion, not only of goods and wealth and estate but in power also. 
True, aggrandizement of self and worldly honors have prompt

ed much, and vanity also, yet possession hath ever been the 
chief sin of all thy efforts. H owbeit, the less enlightened, the 
vicious, the criminally weak, the unscrupulous and the dis
honest, not caring for any but themselves, taking no thought of 
consequences, making little effort at concealment of their pur

pose and actions, and h aving no care for th.e common good, but 
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desirous of gaining for themselves also of "possessions'' by no 

matter what means and regardless of the opinions of other men, 
and also placing a more vicious aspect upon thy false Ideals of 

self and possessions, and resolved to gain these at any cost so 

that their object be accomplished, also did depredate upon prop

erty and persons by all manner of means. 

Though many of the e were not according to the code of 

thy laws, or common u age of the majority, they were really 

none the more wrong than many of the deeds of the majority 
who kept within the code openly. But they were the more violent 
and red-handed and not committed in the dark by so under

handed and subtle means, nor through o much subterfuge and 
polished deceit as those who did openly keep within the la\\. 
and common usage and whose aims \\·ere the high opinion of 

tiheir fellows. 

\\"hercforc it became n eces~ary for thee to establish a penal 

cede of law also mainly on account of the 11ery fal e Ideals 

which thou hadst thyself created for the puni hment of those 

who violated the customs and usage and even the belief sanc
tified by 1:he majority or violated by the code whereby pos· es

sion was protected. I say, true it hath been, that there \Yas need 
of restraint, and that other motives have actuated many in the 

commiss ion of evil and crime, yet, at the foundation of all these 

hath been the mistaken Ideal of possession, though yet, in o 

far as mischief and di aster to mankind are concerned, thi~ 

Ideal must share with the Illusion of Plea ure as to respon ibil

ity. 
CONCLUDED IN NEXT ISSUE 



Genuine Americans, those "solid,' ' law-abiding citizens of 
our great country, are growing more and more uneasy at the 
rapidly increasing disrespect among all classes for the various 
laws of the nation, understanding as they do that if this law
lessness continues unchecked for any considerable length of 
time, anarchy must be the ultimate result. 

Few of these worthy people have given any serious, ana
lytical consideration to the why and wherefore of this steadily 
growing defiance. They know that they themselves do not 
deliberately break any law nor have they voiced protest against 
any law on the statute books, and most of them would be in
dignant did anyone dare to accuse them of being as guilty as 
the most flagrant violators. These good people fail to realize 
that when an enactment is permitted to function after its use
fulness is past, or when the majority are no longer in harmony 
with it, this condition automatically causes people to ignore or 
openly to defy such enactment, and thus the seeds of anarchy 
are sown. 

Another potent cause of the present almost universal lawless
ness should and ultimately will be laid at the feet of the most 
respectable and most law-abiding among our citizenry. Why? 
Because it is these citizens, who in one way or another, elect 
or select the officials who have it in their power to enforce laws 
without personal distinction and whose duty it is so to do. If 
these officials are inefficient, dishonest, or what is worse, partial, 
either because of fear or favoritism, then this also furnishes the 
most fertile soil possible for the growth of anarchy. 

It would be foolish to deny that at the present day the good 
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citizen who has no thought of invalidating any law, but who 
may do so unconsciously, is pounced upon with wolfish on
slaught for such violation, while the big offender, the one who 
without scruple robs, cheat , kills or commits any and all other 
degrading and injuriou deeds, is immune fro arrest, pro ecu
tion and punishment. Very often he is not even an American 
citizen. 

Say what we will , b~lieve what we may, man is a creature 
who ultimately follows the path which leads to the least re
strictions and the "reatest benefit , whether that path be the 
most moral or otherwise, of the greatest benefit to the greatest 
number or not. 

For examples and proofs of these statements we need but 
read any of our dailies. The Evening B ultetin (Philadelphia 
Pa., i\Iay 18, 1931), as a case in point, carried two item which 
vividly illustrate the truth of our contention. 

'' rrp SUNDAY \HXDO\\ BATH 
"Baltimore Policeman Grabs Two in l 1Vaslz i11 g .. Jct 

"BALTI MORE, i\Iay 18-(AP)-Another thing you can't 
do on Sunday in Baltimore is to wash windows. 

"William Borden and Peter Buczkowski were arrested 
by a patrolman in the very act , he said, of applying water 
to a dir ty pane a t the new headquarters of a club. They 
posted $6.45 collateral for a hearing. 

"All work on Sunday in 1\Iaryland is prohibited by a 
statute more than 200 years old. It was modified in 1920 
to permit drug stores and gasoline stations to operate and 
the recent Legislature gave Baltimore the right to rnte on 
the question of Sunday labor, sales and amusement ." 

'i' e may admit that washing windows or performing any 
other form of labor on a Sunday is in violation of a man-made 
edict. It is, however, by no means sure that such "work" can 
be classified as a sin . It is certain that such "work" can bring 
neither loss, sorrow nor degradation to anyone-it concerns 
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the worker alone; it does not defraud the state nor the citizens 
of the state and is constituted a crime purely because of a two
cen tury-old enactment passed when the gospel of depression 
was preached instead of a philosophy of joy and happiness. 
Such an enactment has no place in modern civilization, for the 
simple reason that ALL men are guilty of Sunday activity in 
some form or another, and since they cannot ALL be pun
ished, why should one or a few suffer? Where is the justice in 
a law which permits multitudes to play golf, go to the seashore 
and swim, take long pleasure rides, and yet arrests a tax
paying citizen who washes a window? This is not justice, but 
class or individual discrimination and cannot but be a breeder 
of bitterness because of this fact. 

Another item in the same edition of the Bulletin reads: 

"FEAR NEW GANG WAR 
"Chicago Hears Capone Beer Runners Have Invaded 

Rival's District 

" CHICAGO, May 18-(AP)-The Herald and Examiner 
said today that Alphonse Capone invaded forty-one North
west Side places, long identified as being under the pro
tection of Matt Kolb, czar of illicit traffic in that district, 
and left orders to buy their beer from Capone's syndicate 
in the future. 

"Kalb's gambling devices were all replaced by Capone's, 
the newspaper said. 

"Police authorities of Chicago were reported to be fear
ing a sanguinary war as a result." 

Following are a few of the questions which the thinking citi
zen inevitably puts to himself or his neighbor when he reads 
such news: ( 1) If the police know that there are forty-one 
such places, then they must know where they are. Being 
selected and sworn to prevent all illicit trade or business ac
tivity, WHY were not these places closed by them without 
further ado, thus avoiding the possibility of future trouble? 

.. 
l' 
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( 2) If the police know that gaming devices are in the e places-
and they must have known, else how could they know that 
such devices were replaced?- why did they not raid these 
reso rts and con fi scate the illegal apparatus? ( 3) If the police 
authori ties know that such a gang war is in the offing, then 
they must know who the offenders would be and where they 
live. Then why not apprehend them as they would smaller 
offenders and either jail them or drive them out of the city? 
I s not that \vhich is known preventable?-unless, indeed, those 
havi ng the legal responsibil ity for such prevention utterly fai l 
in their sworn du ty . 

When one reads such items as the foregoing, is there any 
other conclusion to arrive at than that it no I nger pays to be 
a solid , law-abiding, tax-paying citizen, since one may be ar
rested and penalized at the slightest infraction of some law of 
whose existence one is not aware, while, on the other hand, 
rogues, outlaws, murderers, racketeers, men wh pay few or no 
taxes and yet have " the key to the city,' ' are safe from police 
in terference, feasted and feted by gangs and citizen , and 
last, but not least, roll up ill-gotten wealth and command all 
the pleasures and good things such wealth can secure? 

Citizens! Bethink yourselves before it is too late. elect 
men for offic ial positions who, in so far as i humanly pos ible, 
will treat all offenders alike and who will give to the genuine 
citizen the benefit of the doubt instead of giving the freedom 
of the country to criminals. Remember that you are at fault , 
for it is you who select our public officials and lawmakers. 



Three Hundred and Sixty-five Ni5hts 
and One Ni5ht 

Stories for Children by Rev. J. C. Cake 

TWENTlETii NIGliT 

Every day brought some new experience and added joy to 

Anna and Arthur a1 Beverly Farm. After breakfas t came their 
regular work, which of course must be attended to first. Anna 
was learning to make beds and 11elp Miss Mary in many way~ .. 
Grandfather called her his "little Housekeeper" and this pleas
ed her grea.tly. Soon, what had seemed so very hard , becarn·~ 
easy and lots of fun. They just tried to do well whatever was to 
be done, an d by being happy in their efforts, enlisted the help 
of the great Fairy Army who, as we have learned, always come 
to the assistance of those who TRY. Grandfather 's praise made 
Amia feel ·that she was really bew1ning a young lady and an 
important personage in his household. Arthur felt that he was 
entirely responsible for the work which had been assigned him , 
and this increased his feeling of importance. This is the way 
all little 'boys and girls feel when they begin doing worthwhi le 
things . They pla.y .that they are working and in that way the'r 
work becomes a pleasure and is really play for them. 

You can now see how wonderfully wise Grandfather wa~, 

and the very things that he taught Anna and Arthur, a.re th -:, 
lessons that y ou 1na.y learn from these stories. N o matter ho•v 
little or how big you are, these are the truths which the great 
and wisest of men who are of the same Fraterni ty as that to 
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which Grandfather belonged , are trying to teach to grown up 
men and women all over the \\"Orld. H o\\" ::;plendid if you 
learn them 1uru1, instead of \\"aiting until you are older . 

I t was not easy for Arthur to carry the bucket. of food ~o 

the dogs, clean their kennels, give them \rater and attend their 
every need, but he loved them and they loved him so much that 
his joy in serving them was greater than the time and effort, 
therefore the \\"Ork was a pleasure to him. 

It was not easy for either Anna or Arthur to work in t l1e 

flm,·er gardens, pulling \reeds , carryi ng \Yater and keepincr the 
ground soft and moi t arcund the tiny growing plants, but to 

watch them gro\Y and bud and bloom-well, that \\"as not onh· 
fun, but \\"aS intensely interesting as well, and t bey soon lea rned 
lo love their Bowers and in loving them, forgot all about the 
hard and tire ome \\·ork. 

And now come omething else to add to their interest an'1 
joy. 1 he choicest of asters are now in bloom. Great bed;:; oi 
them \rnve a "good morning"' in the gentle breeze and drop of 
clew sparkle in the morning un like diamonds in a setting cf 

n:arvelous hues cf eYery kind and degree. 

" \Veil now, is not tha.t a _igh t !' ' excla imed Grandfather ,i:; 

he looked out oYer the glo\\"ing heel . " \\"e mu-t get busy at 
once and take them to the market." 

"Oh'. Grandfather' " said Arthur. " urely they arc too 
pretty to cut~ \\"hy not let them gro\\" )"' 

'"Well," said Grandfather, it does seem too bad to cut them, 
Lut Ao,,·ers ha,·e something else to do besides to bloom and 
wilt. T heir greatest pleasure is in givin ,?; pleasure to others. 
If we keep them here, it \\"Ould be Yery selfish. \Ye cannot use 
them all , and if ,,.e take them to the market, other will buy 
them and enjoy and admire them too.' ' 

As they cut the fio\\"er- and put them in la rcre bunches, 
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Grandfather explained to the children that it was right and jusit 
that they should make a profit , a real money profit on their 
work. H e had p romised them that they should share the cash 
returns in proportion to 1he work they did , and it was this 
which now gave added interest to the children. 

" One-third of all we get, " said Grandfather, " belongs to 

you." 

"And may we go to town with you; and may we spend the 
money that we get for the flowers?" 

"P art of it you may spend just as you wish, and some you 
must save and deposit in the bank in Quakertown, but, I don 't 
know about taking you to town with me? You remember what 
happened the last time ?" 

"I remember,' ' said Arthur. "Anna got &ick. " 

"You got sick yourself!" Anna fairly shouted a·t Arthur. 
"You stuffed with candy and ice cream and you went to sleep 
in the movies and you were worse than I was. So now !" 

" Here! H ere !" said Grandfather. "P eople who are ·wise 
don't lose their tempers like this ! Arthur, here is something for 
you to remember. Think first of your own faults and cornx:t 
them. Be a little man. If you are wrong, don 't be afr aid to 
stand up and s·ay &o. Why did you condemn Anna when you 
knew that you were as bad or worse tl1an she?" 

Arthur began to defend himself, but Grandfather stopp ~d 

him, telling him never to make excuses. " Your only concern 
is your ·own misdeeds. There was no reason for your even 
thinking about Anna, except to determine that in future you 
would set such a good example that never again would either 
of you do the fooli sh things which made you ill. " 

Then came Anna's little lesson. She too had "lost" her 
temper when Arthur said what she thought were unkind things 
about her. That was a great mistake. Grandfather would have 
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corrected Arthur and sho11·n him where be 11·•t..s \\Tong, e1·cn if 
Anna had not said a word, so what 1ras the u. e of her gcttiug 
all excited and making herself feel me<in and di sagreeable iii 
side herself ) N one at all ! Grandfather explai ned thi s and 
told her th a.t always when others seemingly abuse us or say 
unkind things about us, if \\"e ju t keep calm and cool, the 
offenders 11·ill soon see their error, and in some way will ma ke 
thi ngs ri ght. H e sa id there was a great LA \Y which took ca re 
of all such matters, and that God , th rough thi:- La 11· and by the 
help of his Messengers, Angel- and li ttle F a iries, would ahrnys 
sec to it that everyone rece ived ju t what he cle-erved. 

By thi s time the asters 1rnre cut, bunched a.nd nicely packed 
ready to take to QuakertO\rn. Did the child ren go along? Of 
course Grandfather took them, but as he expla.ined this wa not 
purely a pleasure trip. · '~o movies thi s time,'' sa id he, " because 
we must get back for other 11·ork which mu t be clone. T oniglit 
we will go for a wim ju t as the un is going down. " 

So off to to11·n they 1rent. The ft o11·er were old, and 11·hi lc 
Grandfather was doing some other errands, the children 11·erc: 
aJlowed to spend some of their money in whate1·er way they 
might choose. T hey bought a 1ittle present for ~I i ss ~Iary , ome 
honey candy for them elves, and each had a mall portion of 
ice cream. They acted really very 11-isely in all they did , and 
drove happily home aga in, aILx.ious for their promised swim. 
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The Four-Square .Man. Man is the "city" of Biblical lore 
that " lieth four-square." Man is constituted of body, mind, 
spir it, Soul. Each one of these constituents is as important to 
him as the other. If any one is missing, in part or whole, the 
man is unbalanced quite as much as is a chair with one of its 
four legs gone. 

We all think we are fan1iliar with the physical body; we 
a.re familiar with its physical appearance but with compara
tively 1ittle else. It was emblazoned orver the ancient temples 
thousands of years ago, "The Proper Study o.f Man is Man ;., 
yet it is amazingly true that very few people have even a smaU 
understanding 'Of their own human structure. As for the mind , 
even great psychologists know comparatively little of it. 

The body is the structure wherein a.re domiciled its in
habitants, the min!d, the spirit, the Soul. The mind is more or 
less aotive in the majority of people; but, even in the greatest 
men who have lived or who live today, it has not been fully 
awakened in all of its departments. Were the mind of a. man 
to be fully active, we should have a god indeed. A great part 
of this non-awakement is caused by the lack of understa.nding 
of the needs of the body and to the neglect of even that which 
is un derstood . If the proper needs of the body were supplied 
and it were completely developed in all its departments, then it 
would be a help to the mind; but as i,t is, the body is a drag, a 
chain of bondage that must be carried along on the journey of 
life, for, illy-rnred for as the body usually is, its presence is 
essential to any functioning of the mind. 

. .. 
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If our hwnan body were really understood, if we knew in 
detail how to take care of it in every respect (especially of its 
important glands) , a.nd if " ·e supplied it with the food sub
stances it actually requires for i ts welfare and withheld from 
it the many substances which cause congestion, weakness and 
age, then man would liYe all his appointed day on earth with
out sickness and these days might be as in the time of Methu
selah, "969 years." Sickness and weakness are the result of 
sin, that is to say, ignorance of the Law. Ignorance as to tl1e 
requirements of the body incurs the penalty which is ultimate 
death. Therefore, the student 's first duty is to learn to care 
for the body-what it:o supply it, what to deny it, how to develop 
the strength to refuse those things for \Yhich appetite call but 
which are not beneficial. 

The spi·rit is that which we know bettt:r by the term lif r. . 
The words Soul and spirit are often used loosely and inter
changeably but .t:his is an error. Spirit must never be confused 
with Soul because they are entirely different in every respect. 
Spirit is impersonal and impartiaI; it is native to every living 
(life-ing) thing and to all so-called inanimate objects. We may 
have as much of spirit as we wish-the amow1t depends almost 
all togetl1er on the condition of the vessel constructed to hold it, 
namely, the body. If the body is in p roper condition, then every 
body cell is filled with spirit and it is said that that person is 
" full of life" or has great "magneti c power. " But if foods ( ?) 

are constantly supplied to the body " ·hich have no natural place 
in human economy, and foods which its normal growth and 
development require are denied to it, then cell congestion and 
disease result and the body is unable to recei e or retain but a 
fraction of spirit or life-principle. 

For man to be at his best, he must first learn and meet the 
needs of his body in food , drink, sunshine, air, exerci e, rest 
and recreation. This done he can then inhale and reta in the 
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spirit to the full extent of his capacity. 

The spirit, -as has 1been said, is impersonal and impartial. 
It is as native to the tree as to man- possibly more so. The tree 
obeys the Laws of nature and absorbs into its body only such 
substances as it is capable of transforming into itself and there 
is therefore no depleting, killing waste within itself as there 
is m man. 

The mind of man is, or s-hould be the engineer of his 
whole being. It should be the selector, guide and judge of what 
is good for the whole man, and should be sufficiently enlighten
ed so that it will select .the good and reject the injurious, whether 
in .thought or substance. 11his is the mind 's duty as well as its 
p rivilege, a duty of which it is or ought to be fully capable. 

The mind is .the Grand Architect of the body ar the Tem
ple of God, that is the individual. N ot only is it the mind's 
duty but its privilege to ·arouse the " Sleeping Beauty" lying 
within itself, to bring the Divine Spark to full manifestation. 
T his Sfeeping Beauty, thi s Divine Spark, is none other than the 
human Soul- and i.t is really asleep in most people. 

The Soul is not a gift from God as many erroneously sup
pose. It is a loan gra.nted to man which man may awaken and 
build into whatever he desires. It is the duty of the mind ftr3t 
to arouse, by desire and the power of thought, this Soul in 
embryo, and then ·l'o supply it with those exercises and other 
requi rements which will bring it into full manifes tation, en
lightened , illuminated, Conscious. Unless the mind becomes 
cognizant of this power, privilege and du ty, a man may exist 
throughout hi s li fe on earth , merely as a three-fold being made 
up of body, mind and spirit. 

The Soul is the ultimate. The seed of this Soul is loaned 
to us at birth. It is seldom if ever a new Soul though it enters 
the body of the babe in a more or less unconscious state. T he 
" Great Work" to be accomplished by man is to awaken his 

... 
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Soul and bring it to areater consciousne :. If the mind faiJ , 
in this duty, then little or no growth is pos ibl.e during that one 
life and the Soul must await another incarnation. In this truth 
lies the source of the doctrines of Purgatory and of the Resur
rection of the Dea:d. 

Before entering a new body to continue its enlightenment 
and development, the Soul is at least parti a lly awake and more 
or less awar e of the fact that it has yet much to accompli ·h 
before it is an individual Soul requiring no further incarnation. 
Moreover, it is willing to take its chance . It elects a medium 
- a new body- which is as nearly compatible wi th itself-it 
point in evolution- and then, on entering the body of the new
born, it falls asleep , dies. If its choice of habitat ''"as wi e, 
then gradually the mind of the being wherein it is incarnated, 
will seek the mode of life that leads to Immor1ali ty and th.rough 
the methods followed in that li fe, will resurrect the sleeping or 
dead Soul and so, eventually, bring it to Immortality. 

If, on the other hand, it hould so tran pire, that the 
human being in whom the Soul is reborn should prove unworthy 
of his trust-because of non-helpful envi.ronment or a sociation 
-making no effort to bring about enlightenment and I mmortal
ity, then the Soul remains asleep or dead in that body during 
life and must once more seek another med ium. 

It may ·be that the person in whom the Soul i incarnated 
will live a degraded, evi l, destructive life. Then it is that that 
Soul (having been in a past incarnation in a more or le s en
lightened state) will exi t in a state called P urgatory, all the 
days of the li fe of the body, receiving its freedom only on 
natural death, namely the destruction or disintegration of the 
house it chose to inhabit. Thi s is the Occult explanation of the 
doctr ines of Dea.th, Buri al and Re urrection of the Evancrelical 
Chu rch and of the Roman Catholic doctrine of Puraatory. These 
doctrines are based on fact but interpreted generally accordi ng 
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to dogma rather than t'he spfrit of .the Arcane teaching. 

The Threefold Man. The term threefold man used m 
contradistinction to the term four- square man, may prove con
fusing to the student. There is, however, no contradiction in 
the terms-once understood they harmonize perfectly. 

The ordinary or average man is indeed barely threefold. 
His body, mind and spirit function to a more or less perfect 
degree, at lea.st to t!he extent that he is accepted as a normal, 
sane person, capable of looking after his own interests. The 
pugilist, for example, consists mostly of body, though mind and 
spirit also function. 'Dhe keen business man of the modem 
world may be mnsidered as almost equally threefold. His mind 
is alert, he keeps his body fit by exercise and recreation, and 
this mental and physical activity serve to keep the spirit alive 
and well distributed throughout the being so that he is "full of 
li fe." The sedentary worker belongs to still another class. The 
body receives little or no recreaition or consideration so that it 
has little or no strength to carry on and as a result the "spirit'' 
is weak and only the mind is more or less active. 

'Dhese are fairly representative portraits of threefold men, 
ordinary men. 

The extraordinary or spiritualized threefold man is tl1e 
outgrowth of the four-square man. After the ordinary man has 
a.wakened to a sense of something higher than life as we daily 
see it, and has sought for and found tihe means to the greater 
life, if truly interested he will then take active steps to develop 
every department of his fourfold nature. This meanis thait he 
will seek to learn just what .the body requires, what it sh ould h,, 
given and what should be withheld. He will endeavor by every 
means i'n his power to bring his bod.y into as perfect a state as 
possible .and in the process of doing this he naturally makes 
use of as much "spi rit" as is necessary and• becomes "spiritually 
alive," that is to say, full of vital:ity, magneti sm, virili1ty or 
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whate\ er we wish to name his life-full tate. By gradual de
grees, he awakens the various faculties, developing it into a 
cons.tructive keenness and applies the mind to the development 
of the germ of the Immortal Soul \Yithin himself. He becomes 
the Builder, the mind being the architect of the greater structure. 
Gradually, consistently and in orderly progre sion, the Soul 
Spark is awakened, then brought into Consciousnes and fina lly 
it enters into posse ion of all the qualitie of a Con cious, 
Illwninated , Immortalized Soul, and likewise the thinking and 
constructi ve powers of the mind. Thu , by a gradual process, 
the Soul takes the place of the rnind and man completes the 
circle. He has reversed the squaring of the circle and once again 
becomes a threefold being; a circle symbolized by the triangle. 
But now, instea.d of the ordinary threefold man compo ed of 
body, mind and spiri t, with a dormant Soul, he has developed 
himself into an extra-ordinary-being made up of body, pi1it 
and Immortal Soul \1-i th a mind as reascni1 g monitor to weigh 
and direct h.is actions. 

Hope, F aith, D esire. H ope \\"ithout faith is a dead hope 
- despa ir. T o hope for something \\ithcut faith that tlte thing 
hoped for is possible, is to nullify action and \Yithout action 
there can be no achievement. H ope, faith, desire, form a trinity . 
T hey are a threefold a pect of \Yhat may be coruidered a ct 

merging into a .four-square pla11. Wi th de -ire keenly alive for 
the achievement of an object, with the hope that it may be 
a;ttained, with faith in one·s own power ultimately to succee<l, 
this trinity followed by whole- ouled effort , \Yi ll bring ab01i t 
the realization or man ifestation of any \York or achievement that 
the sane imagination of tlte mind can con jure. The three be
come four and the four merge into one, just as body, mind and 
spirit give \vay to Soul, and, as the climax or ultimate, body, 
m,inci, .spirit and Soul man ife t in Consc iousnes , Ill um ination 
or Immor tality. 
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Love and Desire. Desire is the incentive to action. Love 
and desire are two aspects of one thing. Desire intensified be
comes love. In its first a::>pect, desire is but the wish for some
thing, and wish is weaker than desire or love. Gradually (and 
for reasons which we cannot enter into here) the wish grows 
more keen-the spark begins to generate flan1e-and then it 
becomes desire though still with some of the qualities of the 
wish. Desire is aroused still more ·and becomes love. Keen 
desire-actually love-is the dynamo which sets the human and 
divine machinery wii1ihin us into motion so that the mind con
tinually dwells on the thing desired. This continuous dwelling 
of thought on one thing we term concentration. Concentration, 
to be most effective, is unconscious. We should love to possess 
something or do something and there is present within us so 
S;trong a desire that the mind cannot avoid dwelling on the 
object or project-this is mental concentration. But, when an 
effort is necessary in order to concentrate, there is neither desire 
nor love. Such concentration is ineffective unless, as is fre
quently true, there is such keen necessity for the accomplish
men,t of a work or an object that this necessity takes the place 
of love or desire. This condition, however, has no place either 
in the Mystic, or the Occult, or in the work of Immortalization. 

A student asks thi s question: "Love and desire: are they 
not but two aspects of the same thing-polarity made manifest 
upon divers planes equally manifesting in the man, uni·ty. And 
as this polarizes in the Life, Bady or Mentality, so it produces 
different effects, viz., Love or Desire, and these also with their 
balance make up the •threefold expression of unity?" 

This is assuredly true though the statement as written is 
somewhat involved. H owever, as in these problems four mav 
be born out of three, three out of four, and four return to one, 
we must seek for the simp[e in the intricate. 

The Great Centers. There has always been considerable 
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confusion among Occult tudents regarding the Great Centers 
which play so important a part in the training of the • eophyle. 
T o some extent these Centers can be explained. X o one who 
KNOWS ever will try to explain th.e Great Center, that point 
in whi ch all the forces created by the other six Centers finally 
converge. This silence is natural and logical since the locus 
of thi Center is not to be taught to tudents but to be opened 
up and found by each individual as a re ult of continuou- , 
consistent and faithful training. 

The six Centers are : The head-one ; the olar plexu.s
one; the breasts-two; the generative organi m-one; end of 
sp inal column-one. 

T he two central ~tations for the nervou y-tem are the 
one in the head, the other at the end of the spine and con
trolled by the action of the phjncter muscle, which action pr~ 
foundly infl uences the important prostate o]and. 

In the head proper "·e have the three My ti c crJands of 
which so much is made in Oriental literature : The Cro - of 
Calvary , the Tree of Li fe, the Eye of Si,·a. t the other end 
of the nerve column, in the male, i the prosta te a]and; in the 
woma.n , the ova ri es. If either p ro tate gland or m·arie is di -
ea.sed, the awakening, p0\Yer, or activity in the :'.\Iysti c Gland
of the head is greatly nullified. It is, therefore, of the utmo t 
impontance that the k idney , the phincter mu cle-knmYn m 
Mystic literature a.s " the Opener of the D oor ,'' the prostate or 
the ovaries, be in a healthy, active, normally functioning con
d·ition. 

The Head Center i naturally the mental Center and 
should be normally active in order that the thoughts and des ires 
may be healthy. This Center mu t remain in control until the 
Soul is developed and ha.s atta.ined full con. ciousness. The 
:rviental Center act directly a.nd without intermediary on the 
Soul element$. 
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The Solar Plexus, also known as the abdmninal brain, is 
the physical Center and has a profound influence on both the 
mental and ,the creative or sexual Center. Unless there is a 
state of health established at this Center, the activity of neither 
the sexual nor the mental Cen:ter can be normal or healthy. 

The Breast Centers have to do with and in a sense control 
the emotions. They also are vitally important since abnonnal 
or morbid emotions influence the Mind Center, the Solar Ple~us 
and the Creative Center. 

The Creative Center is th~ most difficult of all to controi.. 
Both the food we eat and the thoughts we think directly in
fluence this Center and unless controlled it nullifies the worK. 
of all the other Centers. This control is difficult between the 
ages of puberty an:d the change of life, and during the latt<"r 
period still another difficu1ty arises, namely, that of keeping 
up a con:t_inued normal activity in ·mder that the Soul may be 
suppli ed with the Fires of life. 

The Center at the base of the spine is governed greatly by 
the sphincter muscle, therefore this muscle must be kept in a 
state of health. Tihe kidneys, called the " reins" in the Bible, 
are a part of this Center and man 's strength was supposed w 
lie in the stren~th or health of these organs. L ong-continued 
intestinal congestion will ultimately ruin the kidneys, weaken 
the sphincter muscle and inflame or help to inflame the prosta.tc 
and the ovaries. It is therefore highly important tha,t we care
fully select our foods for the sake of the Abdominal Brain, and 
that we keep the system functioning and free from congestion 
for the sake of the " Opener of the Door. " 

The Great Center. This Center does not actually exist 
until it ha.s been created by <the efforts of the other six Center, . 
It is the Mystic seven recurring so frequently in literature. j.f 

the Neophyte is faithful to the Great \iVmk, a.rousing and bring
ing to health the other six Centers, then by his conscious efforLs 
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the Seventh Center will gradually be built. When thi has been 
accomplished, the Soul takes its seat on the T'hrone, the Altar 
Fires are lighted an d kept burning all the days of the Soul. 
This is the Great TVor!?- the ultimate of Internal Development 
-it is Initiation. 

The leading wri ters on this subject are Ki r-cher in hi s 
Aedipus Aegypt·iacus, and H enry Kunrath as shown by h is 
Diagrams. 

All references relative to the Great Center, a already 
stated , are purposely vague- misleading even--in order that tk: 
student seek and find for himself th is ~Iystic Center of which 
the Sacred Seven is the Key. 

The Brain of the Emotions. Much, too much, has been 
ta:ught relative to the emotions and passions to which man is 
subject. Possibly one of the most notable writers on this subject 
was J ohn Bunyan who p ictu red every emotion and pas ion of 
the "heart," symbol izing them by animal fonns- a method of 
illustration which has not been improved upon. H owever, there 
is one grievous error in this method. The heart is not the seat of 
emot ion or passion. The Solar Plexus is the seat of these and 
has been called the " brain of the emotions." This has been 
readily and clearly demonstrated. P lace before almost any 
person a deEcious meal of foods of which he is parti cularly 
fond, with company of hi s own choice. After the meal is well 
started a.nd everyone is happy del iver to thi person a telegram 
containing bad news. As he becomes aware of the nature of the 
message, his face will blanch features " fall " or become drawn , 
his appet ite ceases insta.ntly and there will follow a feeling in 
the Solar Plexus region as though the stomach had fa llen 
through the abdominal walls. The liver may be o seriously 
affected that biliousness immedi ately follows. Some people ex
perience extreme relaxation of the bowels. 

" It is a poor rule .that does not work both ways." Suppose 
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the individual chosen for the experimen~ or demonstration to 

be laboring under an extreme nervous tension brought about by 
the serious illness of a beloved one, pressing financial con
ditions, a court trial. Under extreme stress of this kind, appetite 
for food is dormant, sometimes even the sight or smell of food 
is nauseating. Then let good news come-the beloved has 
passed the crisis and will live, the financial worry is over, 
the court case has been happ~ly settled. Color returns to tlie 
face, the ha:ggard look vanishes, the stomach begins to function, 
there is a warm feeling in the solar-plexus region, and fooJ 
now being offered is received with pleasure, eaten heartily and 
digested with ease . 

Occulti sts of all ages h ave known the Solar Plexus or 
Abdominal Brain to be the seat of the passions and emotions, 
but it remained for Dr. Byron Robinson to explam scientifically 
much that h ad been obscure concerning this vital Center. 

A H yperphysic Trinity. In Kabbalistic science, the phy
sical body is the expression of a H yperphysic Trinity. The 
psychic body, i. e., the body of the Soul, is here of first im
portance. While training in Occult Science, every effort should 
be made to concentrate on the development of this Center so 
that all its powers may be developed. 

1 
Regrettable as it may 

seem to many serious stud.ents, thjs ·body has its chief Cente r 
in the Generative Brain and being P syche- of the Soul- it is 
opposed to thought or mental activity, objectifying its activity 
fi rst through the emotions and lastly through Intuition. This 
is the reason why Ocoult students should give most serious 
attention to normalizing the physical being, establishing a 
healthy Solar P lexus, and not rest satisfied until the Physical 
Creative Center is strong, healthy and brought under complete 
and sane control. Finally, this H yperphysic Trinity will be 
manifested in a fivefold activity and its symbol is the five-
pointed star. When this work has been accomplished, then 

.. 
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brain, lungs, solar plexus, generative system and nerve centers, 
function h armoni ously and the five-pointed star will give place 
to the seven-pointed star at whose center burn the Sacred or 
JEth Fire. 

The Essen:tial Necessity. H aving proceeded thu far w;th 
the Great W or!<, the next and logical step i f r the N eoph)ie lo 
use mind and reason in further intensifying the JEth Fire so 
tha1t he may be consciously d irected to supply and revivify any 
and all parts of the body at need. I t i perhaps unnecessary to 
state here that this JEth Fire is brought to birth only through 
the elevation of the Serpentine F ire to the Throne of God which 
has its place in the Seventh or Great Center, which is the Thron.e 
of the Soul. 

Psyche the God. T he story of Psyche-Greek, sou.l, breath 
-is the allegorical story of the Soul's journey on earth. He 
who seeks the god should beware of doubt and not seek to 
unveil the mystery until he is fully prepared. 

* * * 

Words of Golden Wisdom 
" 'Ne live not once, but many times, retreading the same 

path, but, if we act wisely, ever climbing upwards little by 
little. The good that \Ye do, the beauty that we own, are li ke 
precious stones threaded one by one upon the ilken thread of 
our reincarnations. But, due to our innate selli lmess and many 
mistakes, we are ever in debt, and debts must be discharged , 
for every debt that clings -to us means a longer treading of the 
path-more rebirths into causal bodies."-TVisdom of the Ea.;t . 
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IDEALS 
CONTINUED PROM PAGE PIPTY SIX 

There is bUJt one remedy for all these evils: let the Ideal of 
possession be stricken wholly from the earth, and mankind 
adjust such conditions and ethics and usage and laws as shail 
compel everyone to act accordingly, and w'hen every man is 

compelled by the majority and public opinion and true Ideals 
to do hfa part toward ·the common good, and the matter of 
ownership for any man be entirely eliminated and no man be 
allowed ito hold anything whwtsoever exclusively, then would thy 
days of sorrow largely depart from thy midst, the poor be fed 
and clothed, and peace and harmony reign on earth, not only 
among men but in the nature forces also, for then there would 
be .balance in all things and no causes for disturbance. Then 
thy laws would confonn and harmonize with Infinite Law, 
which they most surely do not now. 

Thinkest thou that Infinite Law designed that one man 
51.Iould control a great portion of any of this world's good things 
and live lavishly upon the fat of the land -while all about him 
are the poor and the ihungry and the suffering and the destitute? 
I say unto thee, Nay! And so long as thou shalt follow after 
so abominable things, the curse of thy false Ideals shall never 

be lifted from thee. 
Who is it, tihen, that causeth these things, and who is 

responsible? Is irt the rich man, the high official, the law 
makers? I say unrt:o thee, Nay! It is all men, even the down
trodden, the poor, the weak-these' contribute as greatly to these 
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conditions as do the men of great possessions. It is by letting 

1Jhese things go and giving rto them the consent and usage and 
support of the great majority, and largely through the con-w11-

mate selfishness of all men which prevents them from doing 

anything for others for which they do not receive some reward 
directly in possessions for them.5elves, that i respon ible. 

Who is there among you thart careth to . ee that other men 
perform their duties to themselves or to their fami lies or their 

community and to all men, unless there i ·ome per·onal re

ward forthcoming therefor, or prevention of damage or detri
ment to thy interests? 

Out of thy Ideal hath also grown other Ideals of great 

injury. The system of bitter competition seen on every hand 
between man and man has grown so formidable that the hand 

of every man is literally turned against every other man; and 
out of this Ideal of competition, which i the di rect outgrowth 
of rthe Ideal of possession, hath grown the pi rit of enmity until 
man is no longer one in harmony, no longer triving for the 

benefit of others and the common good as Infin ite Law hath 
designed him to cJro. Every man is virtually an enemy to all 

other men no matter how smoothly he fiattereth himself that he 

is not, and on every side is seen the feeling of ho tility and 
sharp criticism and fi ght for possession and supremacy but 

thinly disguised beneath the mask of common courtesy a.nd 

sham politeness. 

Under itihe blight of thi monster Ideal of P ossession, in 
the name of aggressiveness and thrift, parent teach their child
ren to get all they can from others and give as little as they 

must in return. And the more they can ac uire through this 

policy, rt:he more will other men look up to them and respect 
them and honor them, and the greater their standing in the 
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world. And indeed they do find this to be all true and therefore 
continue to slumber in their evil dream of possession, deeming 

all this as ·legitimate and right. 

Now rtherefore, what is ·the true meaning of these appear-

" ances of ownership and posses ion? I can teach thee but briefly 
here. 

The true meaning of thy see.ming possession is found in 
the Law of Relationship. Behold, thou art temporarily associa

ted with these persons and things and thy relationships to them 

are determined largely by ithy Karma as well as theirs, so far 

as persons are concerned, and by the offices and services thou 
art coriunissioned to fulfill in the evolvement of ithe Universe, 

even as a wheel fitteth in among and with others wheels in a 
madhine; with this exception: that thou, of all other things 
created, hast free will. This free will thou hast grievously 

abused and prostituted to thine own s·elfish ends, and through it 

thou has repudiated ithy relationship, and ever lived and created 

Ideals and human laws at variance with the Divine Law. Ages 

ago ;thou wouldst utterly have destroyed this earth had it not 

been prevented through Infinite mercy that thou mightest again 

and a.gain be weighed in the balance and given other oppor

tunity. 
And after all, in the final analysis, thy mistaken Idea~s of 

separateness of things and persons, due to illusions of appear

ances manifest to thy physical senses, and because thou wilt not 
stop long enough in thy struggle after possessions and pleasure 

to develop thy latent vision wherewith thou mayest see thy error, 

are really hack of all thy other mistakes. 
Another unfortunate result of thy delusion of separateness 

is the lack of kindness seen on every hand. To realize the one

ness of all things is to know that every kind act sent into the 

great Whole must return again to the sender laden four-fold 
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with like influences; not at once, perchance, nor from the 

objects and persons to which it hath been sent, but surely in 
time and in equivalence. Likewise, every cruel and unkind 

deed will also return to thee bringing it brcxxi of vultures to 

wound and tear thee. This may not be in this lifetime though 

often it is so. Only remember that the fulcrum of balance is in 
thy Soul and that the balances reach over int all the lives in 
which thy Soul doth incarnate. The Karma of thi life i 

either foreclosed before it is over or it may be deferred until a 

later life; but delay of compensation causeth accumulation of 

Kam1a through far-reaching effects of every <tct, good or bad, 

which are passed on from influences from one per on or thing 
to another, in ever widening circles, and when they return, lo, 

they bring back all the re ults of their action to bless or mite 

the cause which sent them out. 
In that day, therefore, how shalt thou say, "Oh, I will 

i,,vait until I am compelled to turn the ricrht \\'ay; why should 

I not have a good time a I go along?" 
Finally, 0 man, behold, whatever thou puttest into the 

Great Whole that halt thou also be required to accept in return. 

"As thou so\\·est, so al o shalt thou also reap." And moreover, 

each and every person and thing IS the Great Whole, a I have 
taught thee herein, so that, "when thou crivest a cup of water'' 

to the least one, thou al o hast rendered a direct ervice to the 

Great Master Himself. 
I have told thee but a fragment. I would that I might tell 

thee all, but not yet, for thou shalt receive only what thou canst 
understand, and it hath ever been thy privilege to turn away 

from thy mistakes and by earnestly eeking receive even what 
thou knowest not thou needesit, for thy attitude -hall determine 

what thou shalt receive. 



The Application of Occult Terms 
It is to be regretted though undoubtedly unavoidable be

cause of the various states of mind of both teachers and students 
in the field of legitimate Occulti sm, that a variety of terms 
should be used to describe or designate certain conditions, 
actions and reactions, and thi s confusion or variation in terms 
has determined us to clarify the situation so far as may be 
possible in a single article. 

* * * 
A U I s Spirit. Fundamentally th.is declaration is undoubt

edly true. Even the earth may be logically considered as 
coagulated or solidified spirit; man is looked upon as a counter
part-in constituent-of earth, and the mind of man may be 
thought of as plastic or volatile spirit. Prirna,rily, earth, man 
and mind, are in essence, spirit in different degrees of densi ty 
and varying fon115 of manifestation. Confusion enters in when 
the de facto statement is made without attempt at analysis or 
classificat ion, and, as the student in this field of research 
usually accepts every utterance of his chosen author or teacher 
as "gospel truth," he may be confirmed in error rather than in 
wisdom. 

Spirit is per se the life, the activating principle in all things 
that live, move and have their being on this mundane sphere 
and on all other planes so far as we know. But when more 
precisely analyzed, spi rit is seen not to be itself the activating 
principle but rather the principle acted upon by a still deeper 
form of ·energy. Spirit is life: without spirit there could be 
nothing inanimate; yet, paradoxically, things inanimate may 
exist without spirit. Consequently, 111 the last analysis, all is 

.· 

. . . 
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not spirit since there are things lacking in pmt. Thi may be 
den ied by all save the inluit1:ve Occultist-the Initiate. 

It may be said \\·ith truth that everyt11ing that ex ists i 
spirit in basis yet not in fact. This bring us directly to the 
cons ideration of another term and Law-that of vibration. If 
we state that all i pirit but that spirit exi t in vary ina degrees 
of vibration which due to varyina degrees of den ity, produce 
a variety of ·things, we have made a fundamental statement. 

All forms of manifestation, of every variety, of every de
gree of density-so fine tha.t the eye cannot perceive it, so coarse 
that we say no life is present- are no more and no le s than 
spiri t in different degrees of vibrat ion. Man i filled with pi r it, 
therefore he is animate-alive. Yet there is a Yast difference 
in men. 0£ one, we say he i full of life, and of another tJrnt 
he is dead bu t does not know it. Both are hw11an creature , 
apparently created alike, yet va tly different--\\·hy' For the 
reason that there exist varying conditions, both mental and 
physical ; the vi bration to which one man re pond is high; in 
the other, it is low. 

Spirit is not all. \\"it11out vibratory force iliere would be 
only "dead" matter, inanimate both in intent and manifestation . 
Hence the paradox: Spirit is all, yet it is dead matter! :!\Ian, 
we read, was created by God. Yet he wa nolhing until God 
breathed into him the "breath of life,·' i . e. spirit, life in vibra
ti on. H e then became a living oul. 

Spirit is all. Basically and broadly this also is true. \\" ith
out the reacting forces such as vibration, sp"irit i nothing. 
T herefore the paradox. Neither -tatement is true, yet each 
true, depending entirely upon ilie application of the term. 

* * * * * 
Correspondence. The Law of Correspondence i one of 

the most important La \\·s to \Yhich the tu dent of the Occult 
must apply himself. It is neither more nor less than the Law 
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of Hermes and is recognized as the '"Atlas" upon whose 
shoulders rests the activity of the world itself. 

We are all famili ar with the H ern1etic sayings: "As above, 
so below; as below, so above ;" "As in spi rit, so in maHer ;" 
"As in the outer, so in the inner; " "As there is an earth, 30 

must there be a heaven. " That which manifests in the outer 
must first have been manifested in the inner. Therefore, the 
sincere student seeks first to understand the inner, the spiritual, 
the so-called imaginary, the volatile. Having mastered this pa-rt 
of the Work, he then seeks to stabilize that which is in motion, 
that is, in the imagination, so that it may be manifested extern
ally-in the seen. 

Nothing can exist singly. Everything that is, is dual. 
There is action and there is reaction. If there were no re
action, a state of inerti a-death-would exist. When we know 
that a thing exists, we are ass.ured its correspondence exists on 
another plane. The Law of Correspondence is likewise the Law 
of Analogy; duality is the underlying principle of each. As 
the pendulum of the clock swings left so must it swing ba.ck 
to right, otherwise time "stops," as we say, and chaos reigm. 
The true Occultist sees and accepts the seeri, the evident, the 
usual, and, knowing the Law of Duality seeks for the corres
pondence and there find s-reality. He finds that the earth, the 
mundane, the materi al , is a fact and tha:t human creatures more 
or less alive, more or less governed by intellect, more or less 
fine, exist upon it. Reasoning by analogy, correspondence, he 
arrives at the truth that these, tarth , man and activity, are more 
or less shadows. but that the realities which cast these shadows 
must exist. These realities he seeks, and himself developing as 
he seeks, becomes the Initiate. the Master. 

Correspondence, Analogy, Duality, all are one yet not 
wholly the same-their application is different. The swing of 
the pendulum is right and lef.t, yet the pivot from which the 

\ . 
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pendulum swings is one- a uni t. Human being manifest a 
men and women, positive and negative, in substance the a rne, 
in nature different; one in source, t"l>o or opposites in manife -
tation-the Law of Correspondence manifest ing in oppo ites 
that are one yet dual. Earth is spirit, one in ub tance yet ex
hibiting vary ing manifestations due to the varying rate of 
vibration . The Law of Correspondence is it-elf ab olute yet its 
ma ni fe, tati ons are mniad. 

As stated the Law of \ nalogy i identical \\-ith the Law 
of Corre pondence. There is always a duplicat , a substitute, 
as it were, a something that can and will take the place of the 
other something-the arne yet not the ame. H ere is the earth 
and-\ve reason by analogy-there mu t be a heaven , a sphere 
wh ich corresponds to the earth , a correlation or complement of 
the earth, the sa me yet different. :.Ian i spiri t ; p irit does not 
di e, though it man ifests differently ; ergo, man. does not di ::. 
If there is no spiritual plane then there can be no materi al 
plane and 'itice versa, for one is but tht hadow of the other an d 
unless there is an inner there can be no outer ; yet \Ye know 
that there is an outer for we live and move and have our bein rr 
in it though it be but a shadow. T here li es ou r proof, for the 
shadow- we kno\\· of no better te rm- is cast by the sub tance, 
the reality. 

* * * * * 
Vibration. The Law of Vibration i the La \Y of Differen

ti ati on. Were it not for the fun ctioning of the Law of Vibration 
there \Yould be but one form of mani fe tati on, there would be 
neither a Law of Correspondence nor of Duali ty nor of Analogy. 
Aga in the ever-present paradox fa ce u. . Further , \Yere it not 
for the Law of '\ ibrati on, we should net have even the one form 
of manifestati on , for \Yh ateYer that one fonn would be, did it or 
could it exist, it could do -o only by vibrat ion since vi bration 

alone brings about rn ani fe tat ion. 
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Every string in the harp vibrates differently from every 
other string, due to a different density of the strings. If all 
the strings were alike, there would be one tone, no music, no 
harmony. Because of the varying density of the strings and 
their less or greater tension-dual activity in the unit-h<~rmony 

is produced. 

Vegetation manifests in a multitude of different forms. 
Here is a plant which is a food; it sustains life, builds the 
animal molecular activity; here is another plant that is a 
poison, destroys the animal molecular activity. They are both 
plants-basically the same; they differ in density, consequently 
in vibration. 

Man is capable of an almost infinite variety of emotions. 
Consider but two: hatred and love. Man, a unit, manifests in 
duality and also in opposites. The first of these emotions casts 
him down to hell and destroys him ; tl1e other, lifts him up to 
the gods and; makes him one of them. Yet each of these so 
different passions is due to a mental state which brings about 
a degree of vibration, and life is given to the passion. 

All things in existence, therefore, are the result, first, of 
the density or the vibration of the spirit, and, second, their 
individual, inherent nature is due to a degree of vibration. 
Here once more is duality, that of being and that of nruture or 
mani festation, yet both being and nature due to vibratory law. 
The paradox again, for the one thing, vibration, is funda
mentally the origin of both hatred and love in the one subject. 
What do we conclude? That in the course of manifestation, 
one Law is inter-related with every other L aw. 

Vibration is itself a dual manifestation. In vegetation it is 
a fixture : vegetables are not of their own accord changea!ble; 
tbey must grow, each true to its nature. Mystics of old called 
this nature their "signature," and knew each one by this signa
ture. \Vhile thi s same Law governs man, he has the power 

. 
\ . 
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constantly to change him elf a he wills and for this reason he 
may rise from brute to God or fall from angel to demon. His 
desire is tke governing L aw though this Law is from the One, 
God. Here ,,-e have the Law of Correspondence or Analogy 
manifesting. "As it is in that which is above, so must it be in 
that which is below." \\ e al o haYe the paradox ; the absolute
the Law of Vi-bration--can be changed by the desire of man, 
and yet, it is an absolute Law and governs ail manife tat ions 
on earth-except the desire, based in love, of r an. Therefore 
the "good" desire of man i not of earth but from above-
heaven, and allies man directly \Yith the gods. Yet, if he would 
become a god, he must make use of the Law which be in part 
ignores when he tep from the thoughts of man to those of 
God ; he cannot raise himself ave a he work w·ith (or works) 
the Law of Vibration to elevate, transmute, 0 piritualize hi~ 

desi re . 

Fundamentally, then, all things are sp irit L1ut they depend 
en the action of the Law of \ ' ibration for the form, nature and 
method of their manifestati n. Yet man teps out ide of the 
bonds of these La \\'S. Ba ically, he is piri t reduced by vibra
tion ; clue to the rate of vibration he manife rs as man, hi5 
nature is agai n governed by vi bration but when he steps as ide 
from or rises above the gross animal emotion and manifests 
those of love, gratitude, kindliness, he draw from the piritual 
nature. But even these higher emotion are rates of vibration. 
Here is the duality: materi al-spi ri tual ; temporal-eternal; 
man-god; the opposites, though possibly not in balance. 

* * * * * 
Polarity, i. e., Balance. All of nature (and thi include

man) tends toward balance or polarity. Once balance i at
tained then there is eternal samenes . X atu re's Laws are in a 
state of balance or else there could be no uniform manifestation 
but eternal change. 'While it is true that there is constant 
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change, it is gradual. Sudden changes would throw the universe 
into chaos; the earth of this moment would not be in existence 
a moment hence and this we know is not true as this one sphere 
has existed for reons of time. Change is constant but construc
tively so. Cities of ten thousand years ago would still exist but 
for the ignorance of and defiance of L aw by man. Did men 
obey the Law as regards their physical welfare and the rights and 
requirements of others, th at is to say an honest and just ex
change of the essentials of life, there would be no buried cities 
to be unearthed-they would still survive. Because of the ex
ploita:tion of the many by the few, the defian ce of all Law, the 
ancient peoples were destroyed, the viaim mass carrying the 
destrua ive few with them. The constant change in the universe 
proceeds in a more or less orderly manner and a form of 
polarity results. 

The Law of Polarity is well illustrated in our intricate 
modern machinery where a varia:tion even of the one-millionth 
part of an inch can disorganize the machine and its output. As 
man is the inventor and maker of this marvellously delicate 
balance of the machine, it is but reason to conclude that he is 
likewise empowered so to organize his own life, both materi al 
and spiritual, as to become himself polarized or balanced. This, 
is fact, is the main reason for which he is now on earth , so 
that he may, analogically speaking, harmonize his life and its 
manifes tations with the life a.nd mani festations which reign in 
the spiritual plane. As he does this he establishes within him
self the Law of H ermes-that of Correspondence : " In the 
below it shall be as in the above." 

* * * * * 
Rhythm. Rhythm is not a L aw in itself-it is the result 

of a state of polarity or balance. When the Law of Polarity 
has become established in any one depa.rtment of Life. N ature 
or existence, then in that department will also be established . 
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rhythm or harmony, for the e are one and the same rn es enc~ 
a.nd in manifesta:t ion. 

* * * * * 
R hythrn or Cyc/;icism. A confu ion of terms is ea ily pos

sible. \\'e have al ready tatecl that when polarity or ba lance is 
esta.blished, then also there is rhythm. We may go further: 
when polarity, balance and rhythm are establi shed, then there 
will be in force al o the manifestation of Cyclicism. \\'ha t then 
is Cycl icism ? It is the regular, r tematic a.nd orderly pro
cedure of the reaction of activity or action. Act ion and reaction 
- here again we are confronted with duali ty: male--female; 
positive- negative; material-spiritual. All i11 harmony with 
the L aw. 

T here can be no action without a reaction. The saying uf 
the ancient J\Iystics is under-tanda.ble : "A a man soweth, o 
also shall he reap"-Sow the wind- reap the whirhrind"- "H e 
tha.t sows tares should not expect to reap " ·heat"- "Do unto 
others as you would have them do unto you. " This is the L aw 
cf Karma, the reaction of acti on. The pendulum swing to the 
left-action ; swings to the right-reaction. Thi activity must 
be eternal otherwise there is inertia, tagnation, death , the ces a
ti on of vi bration, i . e., li fe. 

* * * * * 
Cause and E fject. Thi s i5 the orderly trend of activi ty, a 

sequence of acti on, Karmic activity, the L aw of Cau e and 
Effect. Cause and effect are act ion and reaction, the Law of 
Cycl icism in motion. That which man does, whether of evil 
to friend or enemy, a helping hand to the downtrodden, a loa f 
to the starving, is action; the reaction to him will be of a 1ikr 
nature. Goel , the. operating Law has so orda ined. I t i the 
L aw of Correspondence as it concerns the action of man. 
Neither God nor man can sidetrack the L aw or prevent the 
destroyer from being de troyed, the saviour from being saved. 
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To him from whom is taken, it shall be returned, sooner or 
later. Man cannot establish justice save by dealing justly. H e 
cannot be strong by permitting himself to be a slave. Seek 
not that wbich is another's but pern1it not another to take that 
which rightly is thine. The &in of omission is as great as 
that of commission~each has its lawful reaction. 

* * * * * 
Gender or Sex. This is but Duality in manifestation

the negative and positive to bring about a balance and then 
action which in turn brings reaction or the creation of activity. 
Duality brought to ba,la,nce results in etern a,l manifestation or 
the ma.nifestation of eternal activity. 

. .' 
' . 

What Do I Desire? 

' r· 
' 

"You tell me that, try as you will , you cannot decide what 
your real desire in Li fe is ; what you actually seek to accomplish. 
Then I say to you : Live according to the Laws of the im
personal spiri·tual life to the best of your ability and the while 
do with all your heart and Sc:..il, without grumbling and with
out · resentment or di sgust, whatever your hands find to do, be 
this digging trenches or washing di shes, and the time will come 
when your eyes will be opened, your vision cleared, and you 
will be shown the way and offered the means to accomplish 
that which h as been hidden in your heart until you had proven 
your worth ."-Teaclvings of the Secret Schoo/,.» 

... 

.. 



Marria5e a Reciprocal Partnership 
The Marriage Contract Should not Interfere with 
the Rights of the Individual in Any Respect and 

Most P articularly in Matter Spiritual and 
Religious. 

The Constitution of the United States guarantees full 
religious l iberty to men and women alike. It is common 
knowledge, hmvever, that this right of religiou li berty i not 
recognized by many who enter a tate of wedlock. Even in thi 
age, when religion seems to be tolerated rather than desi red, 
it is the cause of more inharmony in married life than any other 
one thing, with much bitterne s as a result and. not seldom the 
cause of sepa.rations. 

In our recognit ion of the importance of this subject we 
side neither with the man nor with the woman; we believe and 
teach thait: they have equal right. Indeed, we go somewhat 
farther than thi s and contend that i rre pective of rel igion, faith 
dogma or even non-belief, each individual hould have complete 
freedom of choice and practice, provided of course that he make 
no attempt to foster hi distinctive belief or non-belief upon 
h is partner. 

Marri age in practically eve:;· respect is a matter of give 
and take, one might even say of e.,"Xchange. In the marriage 
relation, it may become necessary for harmony's sake that one 
of the parties should act aga in t inclination. F or example : One 
may be religiously inclined, the other socially inclined. Neither 
one has the slightest ri ght to demand that the other shall go 
hi s way. An a"reement should be reached that each be per-
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mitted without question to live his own life, in this respect, as 
he thinks best; or, that at times the one shall accompany the 
other to religious functions and in exchange for this companion
ing, the other shall attend some social functions, provided of 
course, that such requests-not demands- are within the bounds 
of rea.son and in no way interfere with business-the means of 
l ivelihood, or family or household duties. 

We maintain that under every known law, spiri tual, civil 
and constitutional, both husband and wife have absolute and 
inalienable right to choose whatever faith they as individuals 
wish to embrace, whether such faith has one or a million 
adherents, or is generally endorsed or is frowned upon by the 
majority; neither one has any right whatever to interfere with 
the other unless of course, due •to certain tenets or claims of 
religion one of the two attemipts to dictate to the l ife-partner or 
in any way makes life unpleasant because of religious belief. 

T he L aw of Opposites governs in marria.ge, as in all else, 
which is more or less permanent. It, therefore, is easily possible 
and indeed is generally true, that rthe wi'fe of a religious man 
(especially if his religion be ~ystical) is more interested in 
affairs social than religious. Even in such a case, i t is wholly 
unjust and contra.ry to the Inner Law for the husband to 
demand that she sacrifice her social relations and attend to 
religious matters in which he alone is interested. He should 
give her full freedom to attend to her social functions, p rovided 
of course, that these are not carried to an extent that h ousehoid 
duties-the fan1ily welfare-are neglected. On the other hand, 
for her to demand rthat he shall neglect either business or 
religious activities in order to attend social functions in which 
he is not at all interested· is equally unjust and unreasonable, 
as well as divinely unlawful. Reason should direct all things 
and when a request does not go beyond reason, it would be 
right and not at all cletri merntal to his mental , spir itual and 

.. . . 

. ., 
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physical welfare for the husband occa ionally to attend socjal 
functions with his wife, willle she in return would thereby be 
bound to reciprocate by countenancing and reconciling her-elf 
to his spiritual faith. A contract is never a contract unless there 
is an exchange of something for something el e--value given for 
value received. 

Unquestionably much of the religiou inharmony in mar
ried rife is due not so much to religion itsel ii or to a pecial 
phase or kind of religion, a.s to the fact that the one who is 
religiously inclined (whether man or woman ) i not satisfied 
with hi s own acceptance of that particular dogma or theory, but 
greatly desires to proselyte. Instead of being more or less ilent 
at home in regard to individual faith, there are preacillng, 
arguments, contentions, urgings, and other attempts to change 
fa mily life and thought in accordance with the individual" 
specific ideas. Thi s att itude naturally jg resented by the other 
party to the marriage compact and the outcm e is di turbance 
of the fami ly peace. ~Ien and 'rnmen are equally sinners in 
trus matter , though generally the woman out-sins the man. 

If a married man or woman who accept a new faith were 
to use tact (since one is never a god nor a hero at home) and 
would say l ittle or nothjng about it but silently tollow the 
dictates of that faith, there miaht be little or no trouble. But 
human be ings are not "ma.de" that way. When an individual 
finds new light or \1·bat he considers a more ideal way, his 
natural impulse is to talk and keep on talking until frequently 
he has talked himself into trouble from 1Yhich escape is 
difficult. 

TO BE CONTINUED IN NI:XT ISSUl'.:. 
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Bed Time Stories for Children by Rev.]. C. Cake 

TWENTY -FlRST NIGiiT 

Grandfather had promised Anna and Arthur that he wouid 
go swimming with them. T hey could think and talk of nothin3 
else until after their afternoon work was fini shed. Then GranJ
father said, "come on ! Here we go for the old bridge !" 

The children had been in bathing many times since going 
to Beverly F arm, but Grandfather had allowed them to go only 
to a shallow part of the stream where they could paddle and 
splash in entire safety. They had enjoyed this greatly, but 
judging from the way Grandfather acted, they knew that today 
was to be something different, and this was the fi rst time he 
had gone with them. 

"Oh Grandfather! " said Anna, "down by the old bridge 
the water is very deep and you told us not to go there." 

"Very true," answered Grandfather, "but thi s time I am 
with you and will see to it that you are safe." 

" Can you swim" asked Arthur. 
"Yes indeed! " replied Grandfather. " I learned to swim 

when about your age or perhaps a little younger, and swimming 
is one of the things one never entirely forgets." 

" I know now why you are coming with us today" shouted 
Arthur. "You are going to teach us to swim." 

"Right you are" said Grandfather. "You are to have your 
first lesson today, and if you do just as I say, and are not 
afraid of the deep water, it will be only a short time before 

" 
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you will be swimming and jumping and d ivi ng like regular 
'old timers. ' " 

Arriving at the bridge they " ·alked a hor t di tance funher 
to where stood a big willow tree, and at the water's edge wa a 
boat land ing 11·hich served as a fi ne place from which to dive 
into the water. 

Bidding the children wai t, without any hesitation what
ever, Grandfather plunged into the stream head fi rst, and after 
swimming a short distance, returned to Anna and Arthur. 

"Now Anna," said he, "i t s you first. Come on ! Crawl 
on my back and we will go for a real s-LVim." 

Anna looked doubtfully first at the water, then at he1 
Grandfather. "Afraid?" he asked. ' \Yell ! well ! So you do 
not trust me? And you are really afraid of the water, even after 
I prmnised that no harm should come to you?" 

"Oh please! " cried Anna, I'm not afraid and you know I 
do trust you, but-well , the water eems so very deep. 

Ah, my dear,' ' said Grandfa ther, seating himself in the 
sun on the boat landing, " right here is a li ttle les on for you. 
And for you too Arthur. As you grow older, and even now, 
almost every day, li ttle trcubles will come, thi ngs of which yo~ 
are afraid , tasks which you knmY you should do but which will 
seem so big that you will think they are too much for you. They 
will seem like this deep water. Do you know, my dears, if you 
were not afraid, you could learn to 11-im in five minutes. So 
it is with all these other things. Everyone i really much 
stronger than he thinks himself to be, and many never find out 
how trong they are because they are afraid to TRY. Here is 
what you must remember: J ust a I promi ed to ca rry you 
sa fely on my back out into the deep water, o God has promised 
to help you do all that you ca nnot do for yourself. If you are 
weak, he will help you to gain grea ter strength. H e will not 
do things for ycu, but " ·ill help you to do them for yourself. 
And to these who are willing to TRY, no matter how bard the 
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task, or how deep the water, H e even has promised to give his 
Angels charge over them, so that no harm will come to them. 
But ju&t as I cannot take you for a swim unless you are 
willing to trust me by getting fearlessly on my back, so God 
cannot help you unless you trust /vim and do the things that 
will make his assistance possible. " 

So lovingly had this "lesson" been given that the children 
could not but understand. " Oh Grandfather! " cried Anna, 
"you are just the most wonderful Grandaddy that anybody ever 
had! I'm sorry I was afraid, and I know just wha,t you mean 
about the other things too. You mean that when God took our 
Father and Mother away, that was like the 'deep water' for 
Arthur and me. And then He sent us to you, and because we 
were willing to come, you could help us just like you are going 
to help us to learn to swim ?" 

Even Grandfather was surprised that one so young as 
Anna should understand so well the lesson to her. He assured 
her that she was entirely right, and without further hesitation 
she put her little arms around his neck, Grandfather plunged 
in and off they went across the stream. 

Arthur's turn came next. It was fine fun for both of 
them, and Grandfather enjoyed it as much as the children. 

The second time out, Grandfather did the swimming while 
they put one arm around his neck and paddled and kicked by 
his side. Several times they tried thi s, until they both declared 
they could "swim with one hand." That ended their first lesson. 
"Next time we come,'' said Grandfather, "you will not hold 
to me at all, but swim by yourselves except that I will swim 

.' close beside you and support you by putting a hand on your 
tummies to keep you from going under the wafer. I believe, 
that in about three lessons, you will be swimming finely." 

That this came true we cannot doubt, because thus far we 
have always found Grandfather right in whatever he told eithe1 
Anna and Arthur. 

... 

) 
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The lessons he taught them helped them all through their 
lives, even a fter they had grown to manl1ood and "·omanhood. 
To be un afra id ; to feel that they could do things by TRYir G; 
to be confident and hopeful always-these characteri tic were 
becoming a part of them through his instruction, and, a he 
told them, it is the very happenings that \Ye fear, that comt 
upon us. So, if there is anything of whi ch we a re afra id , we 
are not to thi nk about it, but rather, think of omething just 
the opposite, that is good and fine and just what we wish. Then 
if we work for it and TRY for it, it will sooner or later be ours. 

Many times the three went to the old bridge to swim. 
Often they rested beneath the weeping ,,·illow tree and en joyeci 
its shade while Grandfather told them tories and tauaht them 
the thin o-s they must learn if they were to live to be very very 
old and become very, very "·ise. On one such occa ion, Anna 
asked a very strange question. " Grandfather" sa id she, " if 
J esus walked on the water, why can·t we?' 

Grandfather looked at her in amazement, gave her a hug, 
and said, "That is a long story and you will have to wai t until 
tonight. A-t bed time I will tell you. " 

And in our next story, I will tell you \\·bat Grandfather 
told Anna and Arthur in answer to the little o- irl 's strange 
question. 

The Western ConvocaLti.on 

The Convocation for the \\.estern State will be convened 
early in N ovember and is to be held in Kansas City, :.Io. All 
students wishing to attend, hould commun·cate for further 
information with Rev. A. \\'. \\'i tt, 381 7 H arrison Blvd., 
Kansas City, Missouri. 
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TliE SECRET SCHOOLS 
· All the ancient m~tions in which real culture existed, had 

their Secret Schools and from the students in these were selected 
their Priests, Kings and educators. The object of these Schools 
was to develop certain inner faculties and powers through means 
of exercises, practices and discipline. These methods did not 
deal only with the spiritual side of man but equally so with 
the physical , the Eastern Initiates recognizing the indisputable 
fact that the state of the organs of the body has as much to do 
with the possibility of great mental and spiritual powers as has 
that of the mind and Soul. Western nations have attempted 
to proceed directly to the heart of the subject, wholly ignoring 
the p hysical body, firmJ y believing that such vulgar organs as 
stomach, bowels and skin were beneath their notice, despite the 
fact that both the Bible and all Eastern occult literature au~ 

' 
very frank in their dealing with this subject. F or this reason 
there have been few real Initi ates in the West and the land 
has been strewn with mental, nervous and physical wrecks. 

T he Egyptians, Essenes, Gnostics, Nianicheans, N eo
Platonists, Christie Mysti cs, Hern1etists, Alchem.ists, P aracel
sians and lastly the Rosicrucians, all had their own secret 
organi zations, a few of which have continued to exist to the 
present day, and many of their members have advanced far in 
the attainment of higher powers and tm~•ard the goal which is 
I nitiatio11,. 

T he goal of the Eastern Mystics has always been the union 
of the individual Soul with the Universal or Over Soul.· In 
Christian mysticism thi s attainment is known as the At-On~-

. . 
I/ . 
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:!\font but the inner meaning has been lost and degraded into 
the idea of the Atonement- omething which is without founda
tion in reason or in fact. This Union or r\t-One-ivi ent, is a 
principle almost universal in it application and may connote 
the union of two external objects, or of an external " ·ith an 
internal ; the application of a cause which produce an effect, 
the union spoken of as cause-and-effect which i either directl y 
controlled or proceeds through the act ion of tbe Law of Karma; 
the preparation or equipment of a person for any special pur
pose or profession; the application of certa in laws or practices 
for the purpose of developi ng a pecial condi tion or the dis
covery of new laws, or the appl ication of known laws to 
produce a desired effect; the preservation of tlia t which 11·e 
already possess, be th is materi al or p iri tual-- body, mind and 
Soul ; the transmutati on, changing or transformation of ou ~ 

thing into another, as, for in tance, physica l force into p iritual 
power ; the awakening of the. Soul in one' elf and by that 
means coming into consciou contact with other Souls or the 
Universal Soul ; the transmission of thought or de ire, power, 
health or courage to another Soul in need ; the direction of all 
thought and desire to\\·ard the goal of bui lding a powerful , 
conscious, all-embracing Soul ; the a wakening of certain a lands 
existing in the body for the purpose of phy ical, menta l and 
spiritual rejuvenation. T hese methods wh ich all operate under 
the L aw of Union or At-One-1\Ient, were wholly ignored in th.: 
·western world and even thought to be mere dreams until scien
tists progressed so far in their inve tiga ti on a to fi nd the 
various ductless gland in the body, together with tho e known 
to the Eastern :Mystics fer untold centurie-. 

The Occult Science of the Eastern School embraced prac
tically all that is known relative to what we now call philo ophy, 
religion, psychology and much of cience, for all of these ha j 
their value in the attempt to teach man to luurtll hi m.self a1n 
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L•ring all that is part of himself into the highest state of 
efficiency. 

The work of the Secret Schools was two-fold ai1d had 1 !1 

mind yet a third object. The methods were to bring about 
bodily perfection by developing, strengthening and puri fy iug 
every organ of the body, thereby establishing health and assur
ing kngevi ty, and to develop the mind , nervous system ami 
glands so that spirituality and great occult powers could Le 
assured. \i\Thile these two achievements were of immense value 
and gre<~t des irabili ty, the third object was still more importaut , 
namely, the awakening and enlightening of the Soul, br inging 
it to the consc iousness of its own Immortality and establishing 
z, link between itself and the Over-Soul. 

The ultimate object always was Union or At-One-Ment, 
and the method or path was the same whether applied toward 
mind training for self-control, the attainment of physical healtl: 
and material success, or the Uni on of the individual Soul witli 
the Universal Soul-the At-One-Ment-the final goal of cm1-
scious Soul envelopment in the Universal God Flame-U.e 
Initi ation . 

The Eastern acolyte fortuna.tely was gifted with qualities 
which most vVestern people lack to a grea.ter or less .extent: 
patience and perseverance. The vVestern mind is so constituted 
that though a person may have been guilty of the violation m· 
every law of health for fifty years, so that the body is shattered 
by abuse and misuse, he expects to rebuild within a few weeks 
or months that which it took him half a century to destroy. 
The need for patience and perseverance applies equally to all 
constructive work whether for physical, mental or spiritual 
development. 

Those who seek to enter the P ath must possess fait!'i 
sufficiently strong to be willing to obey, with a patience whic11 
will cause them to follow instructions to the letter, and to per-
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evere until the mind and body ha,·e been o changed, elevateu 
and charged with spiritual power that re ult begin to o-: 
reali zed. 

It should be unnecessary to state that oµ ly tho e who have 
a genuine interest in th ings dealina \Yith the piritual, my tic 
or Occult , can ever hope to be successful. T hose who, due to 

more or less idle curiosity, enter the Path leading to Initi ation 
but who carrnot take up the Work ,,·ith whole-hea rtedness and 
genuine enthusiasm, and \Yh o will not enter into the spirit of 
the training, are doomed to failure eYen though they may 
derive some mental and physical benefit as the re ult of their 
partial efforts. 

The Law of Attract i011 i now recognized a go\'erning 
all that exists, all that man can kno\1·, obtain or attain. This 
La\Y may be sa id to apply particularly to the Great H'ork inre 
that is a mental-spiritual activity and, as such, much mote 
quickly sets up vi bratory forces than would mental-phy ica] 
efforts. Every effort re ult in a corre ponding vibration ju<'1 
as one touch n a piano key produce a. vi bration 1\·hich re uits 
in a tone. H owever, one touch on a piano ke~; 'lvill not prcduu; 
a melody any more than one or a few effort toward the goal r.i 
spiri tual or Soul development ,,·ill bring about oul Conscious
ness or Initiation. Only continued, deliberate persi tent effort 
wi ll gradually elevate the entire nature-body, mind , pirit anci 
Soul, step by step , un ti l the pinnacle of the T emple has been 
reached. This is the P ath to Ini tiation. 

* * * * 
The first aim of the n' ork should be tl1e perfecting of t h~ 

physical body. This however is u ually given secondary pla··c 
because the averacre mind is not so con tituted and ha not 
been so trained as to understand the importance of a perfect]~ · 

functioning body and its vi tal relation to ilie Great \York 
recognized. As a result, the training of the mental faculties 
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received first consideration and then as the mind began w 
function as it should and began to visualize its possibilities and 
to gaze into the future, it also began to realize that the body 
must have attention and be made to proceed step by step wicii 
the mind toward the goal of all-around development. Then the 
entire Work begal). to be nom1alized and take natural form. 

The first aim in spiritual-mental culture is to brush away 
all the cobwebs that have been gathering around mind and Soul 
during many centuries of inertia and to break the sleep whic!1 
bas resulted from negative acceptance of teachings "by faith" 
without individual effort-work. These mental obstructions or 
cobwebs are the creeds, dogmas, preconceived ideas, prejudices, 
biases and untried and unproved faith. They mcrst all be swept 
away in order that a freely functi oning mentality may resul ~ . 

111e beginning of the training is such as to develop and 
strengthen the Will and to establi sh a method of concentration, 
said concentration not being an aimless, mechanical centering 
o.f thought on some inert object but rather the development 
of a state of actual love for something which is desired, or the 
Ideal to become materialized, and in such a way that this 
love will make it impossible for the mind to forget its desire 
or Ideal. 

This vitalization of the creative power of the mind ha3 
seldom been understood but instead, by various so-calld 
"schools" there has been taught a method of mere mental cen
tering which at times may be powerful but which falls far 
short of the little known power of what may be rightly termed 
the heart-centering method of potentializing Love. This power 
of concentration is far grea.ter than any mere physical power 
could possibly be. It is the means whereby all other power 
becomes possiMe, yet it is dependent, even though entireiy 
separate, on a healthy and normally functioning body and its 
little understood glands. 

'. 

,• 
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The acolrte ''"ho is willino- to under"o the prop r trammg 
and in that way develop the faculties of h is mind and then the 
image-formi ng and Ideal izing potency of an · ctual Joye for an 

Ideal , O'r the desire for some form of achieYeme-nt, can gradually 
become the master of material matter and physical nature. H e 
\\· ill gradually understand that a.11 thing in :\ ature maY be 
ccmpared to steel filings , and hi mind , \Yith it desires and 
its Lc-ve to a magnet, and that hi training will enable him tu 
set up such vibrations as IYill charge the magnet to attract these 
steel fil ings-these things ''"hicl1 he desire to obtain or accom
plish . 

T he object of the Secret Schools is the training of the 1.dzol1' 
man so that he may gradually um·eil the "my te ry of I. is· ·_ -
the mystery \Yhi ch u rround the human Soul. and during th'~ 
unveil ing come into possession of tJ1e po1Yers and potentialitic·:=: 
wh ich are latent in practica.lly all human beings. \Y hile the 
ph ilosophy which has <>radually been um·e iled to the rea l 
students of the past seYeral hundred yn r~ and 11·hich i. based 
on the teachings of the Secret chool~ al ready mentioned, i:" 
subli me and elevating to the highest deo-ree, it is ne1·erthele.;.s 
true that not one of each tJ1ou and \1·ho has studied these 
phil osophi es , has attempted -eriously . ccn i tently and per~i :
ently to make personal , practical application of them, a nd 
unless thi s is actually carried through, the beauty and tlic 
power whi ch are h-idden in the teaching 11·ill remain unknown . 

The letter, however beatific, is dead until it has been enlivene.l 
by the sp-irit hidden \Yitb in it. 

It has been taught that mind is the supreme power in man 
and therefore in the universe. This ha been the mi take an ~! 

accounts for the fa ilures and wreck ~tre'l·n along the path . 
Mind alone is cold, cruel, death-dealing, seliish, limited and 
reactionary, therefore destructive. But mind, u_ed as a lever. 
the power that can be di rected toward the a\1·akening of the 
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potential energy often said to be resident m the heart, Love, 
becomes all powerful and then it is not Mind which is fre 
power, but the Love which has been aroused and is directed 
by Mind. This Mind-Love power is the creating-sustainmg 
power which underlies all realities; it is the drawing power 
which is capable of making us what we Will to be; it is the 
potency that, once developed, will draw to us all power and 
help us to become that which we Will to be. The Mind is a 
centering, concentrating fo>YCe but Love is an attracting, elevat
ing, transmuting, regenerating power. Methods and means of 
consummating the "divine maniage"-that of Mind and Love 
-have been the secret held 'by the Secret Schools of all ages. 

It has been said that "man is not sufficient unto himself. " 
This is unquestionably true. Nevertheless it is also a fact that 
there must come a time when all men must reach a stage of 
development at which it will be necessary for them to "fa~l 

back" on themselves and draw within themselves so that they 
may be able to unravel and use what is· hidden therein. A 
teacher and guide to this end is necessary though all that he 
can do is to instruct and indicate; the neophyte himself must 
for himself travel the Path. 

It is at the beginning of this period of development that 
concentration of mind is of value. All the mental faculties must 
be controlled and directed to the self, or the various parts of 
the self. The mind must be introspective, drawn within a 
sphere, all outside or foreign distractions being eliminated. It 
is through this method that we discover our weaknesses and 
are enabled to come to an understanding of what our object 
in life actually is. It is then that the mind can create Love for 
an Ideal and set aJbout bringing this Ideal into realization. 

Through such concentration and self-analysis, the true 
nature of our state of being, our Soul, is revealed, and we may 
be shocked to learn how very small and ineffectual that Soul 
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\1·ithin us has been allowed to become. This di -coven- howe\·cr . ' ' 
is no reason for di scouragement, but shoul C: rather be an in
centive toward great effort. This is actually the fir;:t step 
towa rd the At-One-)Ient , the realization that though the oul is 

truly all that is, and i a part by ::\a tu re of the t; niYer;:al or 
Over-Soul, nevertheless it has been allow d to lie for age in .t 

state of almost total · tupor and all the p:;tentialitie;; re- id i ll 

within and native to it have been denied u becau;:e \\·e mad:; 

no attempt to bring this Super-Being into com ciousness. 
As we reach thi s point, we begin to rea li ze that both bodr 

and Mind have been mighty poor rnbstitutes for the exa lted 
Being that has been so near tc u throughout the age and 
whose help , compani onship and power \Ye might have had ri gb i 
alGng. \~l e shall al. o real ize that \\"e ha\·e a ll cm·ed ourseh·e. to 
be lulled to sleep by teachers \\·ho them;:eh-e;: ha w been ·' the 
blind leading the blind; ·· that the Geel-Father \\·horn we more 
or less s incerely wor hipped and belieYed to be in a far- oft 
heaven , has in reality been \\·ith u;: all thi s time merely awaitin~ 

the hour when we should c me into a recognition f the truth 
so that we migh t "walk \\"ith Goel " in an At-One-)fent and 
in possession of all the po\\"ers and fore~~ \Yhich belong to th ~ 
man who awakens all hi s facul ties and potentiali ti es by mean;: 
of the simple methccl at the command of all. 

As we thus a\\·aken \\·e hall be aware :hat God or the 
Over-Soul is here, there, every\\"here, and con tantly abiding 

with us if we desire it to be so. \Ye , hall lea rn that the K ey to 
this compan ionsh ip i. Lm·e, ·\\"hi ch i;: cle;:ire, and that th;" 
Love effectively take the place of )find and is \\"ill. 

)1ental phenomena are not ought by eophytes in the 
Secret School as these are of little or no benefi t and belong 
neither to branches of higher ) fagi c n or yet o the . phere of 
actual Soul development. uch phenomena are a t time pa;:;; ing 
phases of the earli er tra ining and it is no doubt true that 
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many never pass beyond that phase of the Great 'Nork, and 
to the negative sphere of development which ends in Spiritual
ism. The training of which we write and the only methods 
whi ch our Schools countenance or endorse, is that which bas 
in view the complete development of man's entire inner nature. 
This development begins with man's physical self, his spiri tual 
(v ital) self, and then rapidly passes on to the highest menta l 
culture and proceeds in rapid strides directly to the center 0£ 
Being-the Soul. During the process of mental culture it is 
possible tha t even those who seek the highest, will experi ence 
some phenomena but this experience is put aside in a positive 
manner and attention centered on the spiritual side, the Soul , 
which is manifested in Light, in Feeling and in Intuition. 

Generally those who travel the Path of the lesser grades, 
cf phenomena and of manifestations, must forever take fur 
granted, on faith , that which is being taught them, because even 
thcugh phenomena result , there is no positive explanation of it 
and the work is still based on belief and on fa ith . The higher 
Work does not at all exact thi s attitude. It seeks to establish 
only such a degree of faith in the student as will urge him to 
obey and to TRY, and by doing thus , to himself come into the 
knowledge through experience. H e will then no longer require 
mere faith , however desirable that may be at times, becau se 
knowledge, understanding and sight are so developed in him 
that at last he can go directly to the heart of the mystery, lift 
tbe veil, and stand face to face with what is. F aith ends where 
absolute knowledge begins and the Great 'vVork has but one end 
in view-to lead the student directly and as quickly as possible 
to the Source itself. This is the Throne of All That I s and for 
thi s reason was known in ancient time as the bosom of I sis or 
the Throne of Mother I sis. 

While the Great Work has been known for ages as the 
study of the Lesser and Greater Mysteries, there is really notb -

.. 
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ing finally mysterious about it ave to those \ ·ho do not kno11. 
They are mysteries only because they are neither understooci 
nor understandable by the mas es who are satisfi ed \1·ith the 
fles h, the fl eshly body and an intellectual understanding :>i 
things which may be seen, felt, and handled by eyes, hand . 
and mind. The l\Iysteries actually wweil them elve as ma,1 
changes or transmutes h is gross senses in to finer percept i on ~ . 

This process is not as difficult as it would ·eem though " 
may at times demand some acri fice and a refu· al to ind ulge 
the gross senses. But tho e who are unwill ing to pay fo·~ 

comparatively small price can hardly be called ready to em.: 
upon the P ath. 

As the bodily senses are subjected to refinement, a the 
body itself is denied those things which are not of actual value 
to it, as the mind is elevated from unnatural or unneces ·ary gros· 
desires, a process of refinement takes place; the enses begin 
to feel that which did not formerly exi t to them, the minJ 
begins to perceive that which ll'a fonnerly obscure; the eye, 
even when closed, begins to see that 11·hich was before hidd ... n 
as behind a curta in. All thi take place in orderly proces ;); 
steps. 

Before this growth has begun, the mind wa able to com
prehend only that which is mater ial and clearly plau ible. But. 
as development proceeds the mental atmo phere, so to ay, cla r:
fies and more than the letter of the word i comprehendecl. 
Thus it is that wh ile we are "blind·· \Ye may read the 11-riting;: 
of a Master and have a certain . urface understanding of h i~ 

meaning but as we proceed with our deYelopment and re;l'I 
the words again , we notice an unfoldment of meaning and begm 
to perceive the sp-irit of the letter. This gro1Yth of deeper per
ception may continue until we actually "sense'" and therefo1 ~ 
possess the inmost thought and meaning tha t ll'ere in the 
author 's 'niind ·when he indited hi s work. Anr student on th.: 
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Path may demonstrate this for himself. Let him choose a book 
writte11 by one known to be on the Path and let him carefully 
read a selected portion of it, then lay it as ide for a time and 
continue with sincerity and in full faith his development work. 
After a short time let him aga in read the selected portion-he 

~ will find to hi s delight a new meaning in the sentences, a 
meaning that at first had been obscure or had wholly escaped 
him and one that places a new construction on the entire work. 
Let him repeat thi s process time and aga in. At each new 
reading fresh meanings will appear until at last he shall ha.ve 
solved the secret of the whole. 

.. 

This is a process of Initiation. Even an ordinary reader 
may profit by such a study but it is only the student of the 
r-.1Iysteries, following the behests of the Secret School , who can 
entirely un.veil them, for the reason that thi s unveiling depends 
on the mental and Soulual development of the reader. 

As already stated, the Lesser and Greater Mysteri es are 
such only to the uniniti ated. T he p lan of Initiation has in 
view the development of th ~ eternal part o.f man, that whi ch 
has been from the beg inning and may, if clue effort is made, 
li ve until the encl of time. The Secret Schools cannot mak.; 
Initiates. A course of reading or study and a paid-for cer
tifi cate do not constitute Initiation. Initiat ion is a process oi 
individual beco11Ving. The work of the Order, Fraternity, In 
structor or Guide, is to teach the laws which go:vem the de
velopment and growth of the seeker, to point out the clange1s 
and pitfalls along the way and to save the student at any 
period of hi s travels from entering " the left hand path ," whic11 

is thi ckly strewn with the mental and physical wrecks of those 
who either would not obey or were under the guidance of those 
who were in error themselves. 

The Secret Schools help the student to find the cause 01 

all things. So long as we look for and seek only the results of 

' . . . 
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causes ,,-e hall be mysti fied by them, but \Yhen ,,-e begin '.,) 
understand the L aw govern ing all thing , e pecially tho e 
things in wh ich we are intere ted, and begin to trace effect baci.: 
to cause, the mystery of the manifestation i gradually unraveled 
and we understand-the mystery ha rnni hed. 

Li fe and the way of it eems to be man's cr reatest puzzle. 
But if he enters the P ath with a incere purpose and ,,·ithcut 
gross selfishness, he will cr radually come to understand the why 
and learn the method whereby he may free himself so th a~ 

instead of being a pawn on the che· sboard of fate, as mo. t 
human creatures are, he becomes the player, makes every mo1·e 
for a constructive purpose, not alone as it concern · him elf, but 
as it affects the ent ire human famil y, heaven and the univer e. 
It has been well said that no man is ufficient unto hinrelf 
and yet it may also be a truth that one man may be neces an· 
to the welfare of the entire race. It depends entirely upon the 
individual one has in mind. 

While it is true that the Great \York has in view a certai n 
preparation of the Soul of the acolyte for the li fe beyond, it i:; 
equally true that th is is so only to a le er clearee. \\' hat fr e 
Work has in view is to develop for us e here and now, even 
faculty, mental , phy ical and spiritual, o that he may be oi 
the grea test benefit both to him elf and to hi fello\\· mar. 
generally. The teachers in the Secret Schools comprehend that 
wha.tever is accomplished now , whateYer refin ements are made 
in the student here, whatever my terie a re unveiled in the 
present, will be equally at the ervice of the oul when it 
awakens in the Beyond. In other words, whatever progre . 1·· 

made today, need not be ,,·orked for tomorrow--whether in th i ~ 
world or the next, for tomorrow is but an unbroken continua 
tion of today. Whatever we accomplish in th i world and at 
this time, is already done when we pas on, for the fu ture, 
whether here or There is but an un broken continuation of the 
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present. All that we do, whether good or bad, is written on the 
Soul, but with this difference : Every step of progress in the 
Great Work implies that certain weaknesses have been over
come. As a weakness is overcome, strength in some direction 
takes its place, therefore that weakness is erased from the record 
of the Soul and in its place is written the strength gained, the 
refinement made. Every vice eradicated, changed, transmuted, 
becomes a virtue or an attainment in some direction, possibly 
some phase of ignorance removed and replaced by understand
ing, and the record of the vice or weakness is eradicated and its 
place taken by the advancement. This process should and may 

continue until the slate is clean and man has become an Im· 
mortal Being before whom lies the choice of being a Hierarch 
who will direct the destinies of those who seek, or of returning 
to this world to be a saviour of hi s people. 

Nfan is here to experience. He may be on earth a century 
and suffer much yet lose all because he refused to learn the 
required lesson from the things he experienced. Every sorrow 
and every loss has a purpose in view. Sorrows and losses must 
necessarily come through others who are but the mediums 
through which is given to us the means of our awakening. If 
we refuse to see life in this light, then we are in error, though 
either way, the sins of those who harm us are none the less to 
themselves. "It must needs be that offences come but woe be 
unto him by whom they come." If we are wise, we shall not 
merely accept a loss or sorrow with good grace, damning the 
one who was guilty of bringing it upon us, but we shall try 
to trace back the cause from the result-in this manner that 
cause will become clear to us and we shall then have gained 
wisdom to avoid a like mistake in the future. Thus life shall 
be a school to us and each day we shall learn a new lesson anJ 
apply the net results to life's activities. 

It is said that our characters are what our lives have made 

I 
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Had Kelpius been considered or accepted as a Ro icruc:an, 
Judge Martin would have so named him. By classing him as a 
mystfr, his correct status is given him as will later be shown . 

* * 
The Wissahickon Parade 

BY HONORABLE J . WILL I S M ARTI N 

Judge of the Cowi of Conunon P lea of P lti]adelphia 

""Wi thin the limi·ts of P hiladelphi., six mi les from 
City Hall, a.ccessible by trolley, train or motor, is 
located the vVissahickon Valley containing more t han 
a thousand acres of land, and forming one of the mo2 ~ 

beautiful natural playgrounds in the world, descri bed 
by Baedeker as "a miniature Alpine Gorge." 

"This is a lovely wooded vale, with its little river 
twnbling over rocks, dropping in ll"a ter fa ll s, and 
flowing in smooth stretches. Along the border of th~ 
creek a wooded path is laid through a th ick growt!1 
of pine and laurel ; along the other bank a fme roa l 
curves with the changing courses of the stream. On 
both shores the ground rises rap idly from the water's 
edge fonning rock-ri bbed hi lls and ntin iature moun
tains covered by fern , ancient pine, and fi r tree , wi ( 1 
the floor of the forest carpeted by soft p ine needles, 
and the crevasses of the great boulders decorated wi th 
a profusion of wild f! O\Yers. 

"Thi s charming glen , open at a 1 times to the publ ir·, 
whether seen in the brigh t sunligh t, or under a cloudd 
sky, or bathed in the soft moonl ight, is at all times 
a beautiful sylvan dell. 

" In \ \l inter season the soft dra pery of snow upon the 
evergreens and rocks with the pendent iridescent 
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Path may demonstrate thi s for himself. Let him choose a book 
writte11 by one known to be on the P ath and let him carefully 
read a selected porti on of it, then lay it aside for a time and 
continue with sincerity and in full faith his development work. 
After a short time let him aga in read the selected portion-lie 
will find to hi s delight a new meaning in the sentences, a 
meaning that at first had been obscw·e or had wholly escaped 
him and one that places a new construction on the entire work. 
Let him repeat thi s process time and aga in. At each new 
reading fresh meanings will appear until at last he shall have 
solved the secret of the whole. 

This is a process of Initi a tion. Even an ordinary reader 
may p rofit by such a study but it is only the student of the 
Mysteri es, following the behests of the Secret School , who can 
entirely unveil them, for the reason that thi s unveiling depends 
on the mental and Soulual development of the reader. 

As already stated, the Lesser and Greater Mysteri es arc 
such only to the uniniti ated. The plan of Initi ation has in 
view the development of th~ eternal part of man, th at which 
has 'been from the begi1ming and may, if clue effort is made, 
live until the encl of time. The Secret Schools cannot mak.c 
Initiates . A course of reading or study and a paid-for cer
tifi cate do not constitute Initiat ion. Initiation is a process 0 1 

individual bec01iiiiig. The work of the Order, Fraternity, In 
structor or Guide, is to teach the laws \vhich govern the de
velopment and growth o.f the seeker, to point out the dange1s 
and pitfalls along the way and to save the student at any 
peri od of hi s travels from entering " the left hand path ," whi c11 

is thi ckly strewn with the mental and physical wrecks of those 
who either would not obey or were under the guidance of those 
who were in error themselves. 

The Secret Schools help the student to find the cause 0 1 

all things. So long as we look for and seek only the results of 
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cause we shall be mysti fied by them, but when we begin :;i 
understand the L aw governing all th ings , e pecially those 
things in which we are interested, and begin to trace effect baci.
to cause, the mystery of the mani fe tat ion i gradually unraveled 
and we understand-the mystery ha rnnished. 

L ife and the way of it seem to be man· cr reate t puzzle. 
But if he enters the P ath with a sincere purpo e and withcut 
gross selfi shness, he 1YiJl gradually come to under -tand the •· hy 
and learn the method whereby he may fre him elf o tha~ 

instead of being a pawn on the chessboard of fate, a mo~! 

human creatures are, he becomes the player, make every m01·e 
for a constructive purpose, not alone as it concern:; him elf, IJU t 

as it affects the entire human family , heaven and the universe. 
It has been well said that no man is ufficient unto hinrelf 
and yet it may also be a truth that one man may be nece an · 
to the welfare of the entire race. It depend entirely upon the 
indi vidual one has in mind. 

While it is true that the Great \York ha in view a certa in 
preparation of the Soul of the acolyte for the life beyond , it i5 
equally true that th is is so only to a le er degree. \\" hat ti' e 
Work has in view is to develop f or use here and now, even 
faculty, mental , physical and piritual, _o th at he may be oi 
the greatest benefit both to him.self and to his fellow man 
generally. T he teachers in the ecret chool comprehend that 
whatever is accomplished n.<rt.V, whatever refinements are made 
in the student here, whatever my teries are unveiled in tit~ 

present, will be equally at the servi ce of the Soul when i! 
awakens in the Beyond. In other words, whatever prog res 1-

made today, need not be worked for tomorrow-whether in this 
world or the next, for tomorrow is but an unbroken continua 
tion of today. Whatever we accomplish in thi s world and at 
this time, is already done when we pas on, for the future. 
whether here or T here i but an unbroken continuation of the 
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present. All that we do, whether good or bad, is written on the 
Soul , but with this difference : Every step of progress in the 
Great 'vVork implies that certain weaknesses have been over
come. As a weakness is overcome, strength in some direction 
takes its place, therefore that weakness is erased from the record 
of the Soul and in its place is written the strength gained , the 
refinement made. Every vice eradicated, changed, transmuted, 
becomes a virtue or an attainment in some di rection, possibly 
some phase of ignorance removed and replaced by understand
ing, and the record of the vice or weakness is eradicated aind its 
place taken by the advancement. This process should and inay 

.' ' continue until the slate is clean and man has become an Im 
mortal Being before whom lies the choice of being a Hierarch 
who will di rect the d estinies of those who seek, or of returning 

... .. 
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to thi s world to be a saviour of his people. 
Man is here to experience. He may be on earth a century 

and suffer much yet lose all because he refused to learn the 
required lesson from the things he experienced. Every sorrow 
and every loss has a purpose in view. Sorrows and losses must 
necessarily come through others who are but the mediums 
through which is given to us the means of our awakening. If 
we refuse to see life in this light, then we are in error, though 
either way, the sins of those who harm us are none the less to 
themselves. " It must needs be that offences come but woe be 
unto him by whom they come." If we are wise, we shall not 
merely accept a loss or sorrow with good grace, damning the 
one who was guilty of bringing it upon us, but we shall try 
to trace back the cause from the result-in this manner that 
cause will become clea.r to us and we shall then have gained 
wisdom to a.void a like mistake in the future. Thus life shall 
be a school to us and each day we shall learn a new lesson anJ 
apply the net results to life's activities . 

It is said that our characters are what our lives have made 
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them. Th is may be true in principle but it i: not always true 
in pa rticular fact. The same orroll's, lo ses, plea ures and 
pa ins, may cause one man to become a demon and another , 
sa int. The experi ences of life do create character but ll'ha t tlM t 
chara.cter will be is governed entirely by the way in which we 
accept these experience and apply them. · · ~fake your expe1 i
ence count," sa id a wise man . If \Ye accept a loss rightly th .; 
it helps us to develop a trength before unknoll'n. If, on the 
contrary, we blame everybody but ourselves. 11·e cultivate vin
d ict iveness in u . T hi s same rule gO\·erns the ultimate re_ulb 
in all of life and bri ng u-, at the end, either to the gates of 
damnation-darkness, or to the gates of glory-Light. 

In traveling the P ath it i .. certain that some degree .;[ 
restraint and self-denial is nece ary . It 11·ould be both fooli sh 
and unreasonable to as ert that it is pos ible to seek the atta in ·· 
ment of the higher li fe yet at the ;;:ame time l i,·e to the full a 
I urely carnal li fe. T he denial nece sa ry . ho1,·e1·er. i- only . uc. !1 
a the true man or woman should be perfectly 1\·illinu to make. 
a life that results in no regret and that brings nc, unnece5sa ry 
orro\\· to anyone, demandina it own yet seeking nothin ~ 

belonging to another. 
T he mortal l ife, that of the body, should be a moral l ife. 

T his indicates that one may not abuse one·s own body nor th -: 
body of any other. Carefull y analyzed , th is means consi derably 
more than at firs t appears but not more than e\ eryone should 
be willing to allow. It may be sa id that the lire hould be on~ 
of purity and goodness but the ll'Ord "purity., and goodne_s· · 
have been so mi sapplied and misconstrued that their true mean
ing is well nigh lost. D o not dearade either mind or body h\' 
thought, des ire or act, yet bear in mind that many thing wh ich 
weaklings and prudes consider impu re or unhalloll'ed , ar net 
trul y so. Thus, the husband's love to his \Yi fe i" not out:' idc of 
the la1y unless he degrade that lm·e by destruct i,·e practices 
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which injures both. 
The acolyte should not engage in any occupation whicn 

requires the taking of life. It is not necessary that he should 
do thi s as there are countless others who are not averse to 
business of thi s nature. His life should be one of simplicity 
and moderation in all things. One may be so negative as to 

be destructive, or one may be so positive as to amount to the 
same thing. The laws of life or of God do not demand total 
a.bstinence from any thing unless that thing in itself is evil or 
destructive. T emperance in all things , even in those thing:, 
which are in themselves good--this is the Law. A thing evil in 
itself may at times be used for constructive purposes but a 
good thing abused always becomes an evil. There must be 
consistency and persistency, otherwise success in the Occult 
Arts is impossible. The very nature o.f the Work is such as to 
arouse the animosity of the negative forces in ~ ature and this 
opposition must be overcome. The man who has •been dis
honest all of his life and then decides to lead an honest life, 
will find all the hosts of hell as well as his former earthly 
companions opposing him and doing all in their power to lead 
him astray. Thus it is also in the higher vVork. Having once 
entered the Path , the neophyte must brook no opposition, but 
firmly, gently, persistently, press forward despite all losses, all 
obstacles and all seeming misfortunes. These will continue but 
only until the slate has been wiped clean, a balance reached. 
And remember this: Whether you willingly and now decide 
to enter the Path, the time will come when you 111.ust do so, for 
a time surely comes to each and all when the Law itself will 
demand that this be done or else refusal will set in motion 
machinery which will compel obedience and then the Work will 
prove far more difficult and the student will have no reason 
for comprehending the why and wherefore. 

' . 

If people in gener«.l could but know and understand then 
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they would see that such a period has 11<ru: set i11 a11d that 1111/,

lions in all countries are being called to acco1wt, and that th" 
w isest of these milbions can neither find th e rn ned·y 11or forsee 
the end; they are bla111ing everytJ11.ng and everyone but the real 

cause, and unless they begin the correctim1 of co1uliti.ons 1<:iJh 
th e U1rit-themselves, /.he human family, w ith the exception of 
the fe-ti! who are wiUi11g to say, i11 Bible phraseology, " T,ord, 
here am I-let it be unto me as Thou w ilt ," will pa s in to 
obliYi on and be known no more as ha happened time and 
again with other races of which only legend and I uri ed citi es 
rema in for " hi story but repeats it el f .. and that ··whi ch has 
l;een, shall be again ... If men-all c f us-refuse to gain ,,·is
dcm through the expe ri ences of other , then it will be nece arr 
for the Law to force us to do o by mea ns of l1itter expe ri ence~ 

of our own. \Vhich \Yill men ch oose~ 

:r: * * * * 

Deferred Desire A nd Reinearnation 

More and more intere t is being hown in the doctrine of 
Karma and Reincarnation as thinkers are refu ing furth er ac
ceptance of the variou teachincrs wh ich were grafted upon the 
ancient Gnostic philosophy and then termed Ch ri tianity. 
Among the most prominent of the e refuted doctrine- are the 
Vicarious Atonement, Justification by Faith , a nd the F orgiYc
ness of Sins-all wholly unworthy of con iderat ion by minds 
which are essentially honest and willing to be re pan ible for 
their own debts. As a matter of fac t, the honest, jncere and 
generous heart is willing to take upon itself the sin of a 
beloved one rather than have that one made to suffer. H ow 
much more then do we shudder at the thought of heapin cr our 
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miserable weaknesses and misdeeds upon one whom we profess 
to love and revere? Any such intent and desire to avoid our just 
returns and place them on the hack of another, much as Atlas is 
supposed to carry the world on his shoulders-which myth gave 
the church fathers their idea of J esus being sponsor for all-i s · 
w1worthy of any honest man. 

Before us is a letter with this statement-question : 

"For several years I have had a desire to own and 

"~ ~ .. 
••• l"' 

operate a farm and although I have made two attempts 
in thi s direction, they have been thwarted in some 
manner and I h ave come out the loser in each attempt. 
No doubt I shall get my desire in the future, or at 
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least in the next reincarnation, provided ·I work hard 
enough for it. According to our teachings, such a 
desire if deep enough, is carr ied over to the next in
carnation. Is this desire sufficient to make one adapted 
to such work in the next incarnation ? In other words , 
does one carry over from thi s incarnation to the nex t, 
his adaptabilities and talents, as well as qualities oi 
the Soul ? It is my idea that an adaptability is mor~ 

of the physical nature and would not necessarily be 
carri ed over, but that any talent or Soulual qualifir.,1-
tion, being of the subconscious mind and Soul, would 
be carried over. Will you please tell me if this is 
correct?" 

This question might be asked regarding any activity of life 
and the answer is therefore applicable to any problem as well 
as to every effort which ma.y have been unsuccessfully made by 
any one in thi s li fe. 

As a matter of fact , there is no certai nty that the writer 0£ 
the above question has finally failed in his efforts. In spite of 
two fa ilures, if he will carefully analyze the entire experience 
111 each case, he will see that it is easily possible that the ca.use 
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of fa ilure may be found and that a th ird attempt may be en·· 
tirely successful , espec ially as the que tioner is till youna anrl 
ma.y have every opportunity in time to try aga in. 

H owever, if the des ire persi t and there is not another 
fa ir opportunity to try, then the correct method to pursue i to 
gather all the knowledge possible cm·ering thi s field of actiYity. 
Such study becomes pa rt of the oul and i_ ca rried with that 
Soul as an inteara l pari of itself which will remain wi th it 
when so-called death steps in. Thus far , adaptability doe not 
enter. 

Now, if that Soul has been thoroughly charged \\·ith thi 
desire to be a farmer, so that it ha become magnetized
directed and controlled by the de;<ire-and e\·ery oul houid 
be so magneti zed by some one great des ire-then after it- r.:: . 
quired stay in the Soul realm, thi s oul ,,-ill be drawn , by 
means of the vi brations 1Yhich are created by the des ire, to a 
mother li ving in such envi ronment;< a will giYe that oul , ,,·hen 
reinca rnated in a body, every opportun ity, all the mea ns, wi th 
the locati on or environment, s that that oul in it ne1Y bod,
will be enabled to apply both it love for fa rming and it~ 

knowledge of the cience, and in thi s way become entirely suc
cessful, poss ibly an authori ty on the _ubject if not indeed a 
lea-der of others. Such a leader wa Burbank, in plant culture, 
and uch leaders 11·ere Edison and teinmetz in the electrica l 
field. 

It is well to remember that desire alone it not ufficient to 
carry one into the proper environments for succe·s in any special 
line in the next incarnation. It i ab olutely nece ary that the 
possessor of such a desire make eyery effort to prepare himself 
thoroughly so that, should the opportuni ty present itself, e\·en 
in thi s li fe, be will be ready and fully prepared to embrace it. 
T his is the law and appl ies to the pursuit of any profess ion, 
vocation or avocation for which man may have a love. 
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TiiE MYSTICS IN AMERICA 
Their Horne First Established Along the Wissahickon 

Much has been written dealing with the new-world Mysti c, 
J ohn Kelpius, who first came to Amerirn in 1694 and selecteL1 
a beautiful spot on the Wissahickon for hi s home. A great deal 
of all that has been said is true, as records show, but the one 
utterly false note that has been carried all through many of 
these writings-those published by the foundation at Ephrat'.t 
excepted-namely, that Kelpius and h is associates were Ros i
crucians, has spoiled much of their value. 

Th at Kelpius and his associates form so large a part of 
the history of Wissahickon and Germantown, Philadelphia, 
that they cannot be con. idered apart is as uredly true and this 
becomes more and more apparent as time passes. I t is not our 
des ire to wri te at length on this subj ect a.it thi s time but rather 
to quote a well-known Philadelphia jurist on this matter pre
serv ing hi s statements as hi story and at the same time usim; 
them as an int roduction to the extensive volume shortly lo 
appear. 

In 1930, the D epartment of Highways, Harrisburg , Penn · 
sylvania, issued an illustrated booklet: Pennsylvania H ·ighr@ay:,, 
wherein , on an average of one page ea.ch was allotted to descrip
tions of the beauties of this wonderful tate by well-known mer .. 
Among these writers is the H onorable J. "Wi llis Mart in, Judge 
of the Court of Common Pleas of Phil adelphia. The art icle DY 

Judge Martin deals with the beaut iful \Vissahi ckon and, 111 -

cidently, with John Kel.pius and hi s companions. vVe quote thi :; 
verbatim., our comments appearing in numbered paragraphs. 

•' . ~ .. 
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H ad Kelp ius been considered or accepted as a Rosicruc:an, 
Judge Martin would have o named hi m. By cla ing h im as a 
mystic, his correct status is given him a will later be shmrn . 

* * * 

The W issahickon P arad.e 
BY H O""ORABLE J. " .I LLIS C.L.\RTl:'.'\ 

J udge of the Court of Common Pleas of Ph.il adelphia 

"vVithin the limit of Philadelphi a, six miles from 
City H all, accessible by trolley, train or motor, i ~ 

located the Wissahickon \'alley conta ining more t han 
a thousand acres of land , and fomung one of the mo~: 

beautiful natural playgrounds in the \\·arid , descr ibed 
by Baedeker a "a miniature Alpine Gorge.·· 

"This is a lovely wooded vale, wi th its little ri,·er 
tumbling over rock , d ropping in \1·ater fa ll ~, and 
flowing in smooth tretche . Along tbc b rder of the 
creek a wooded path i la id through a thick growt!1 
of p ine and laurel ; along the other bank a fin e roa l 
cunres with the changing courses of the stream. On 
both shores the ground ri e rapidly from the water's 
edge fom1 ing rock-ri bbed hill s and mi niature moun
tains covered by fern , ancient pine, and fir trees, wi t 1 
the floor of the forest carpeted by soft pine needle", 
and the crevasses of the great boulders decora ted " ·ith 
a profusion cf "·ild Ao\\·ers. 

" This charming glen , open at all ti es to the publ i<· , 
whether seen in the brigh t sunlight, or under a clouded 
sky, or bathed in the soft moonl ight, i. at all times 
a beautiful ylrnn dell. 

" I n ·w inte r season the soft drapery of snow upon the 
evergreens and rocks \\i th the pendent iridescen: 
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crystal icicles and dwarf glaciers, fonns a contrast to 
the gorgeous foliage seen when the Fall frosts firs~ 

tint the forest leaves . 

"Midway on the drive stands the quaint old Va1ley 
Green Inn, where Washington and L afayette dined, 
while the army bivouacked nearby at Barren Hill. 

"This charming valley is rich in history. It was tl1c 
hunting ground of the Lenni Lenape Indians; and 
here a part of the Battle of Germantown was fought. 

" \i\Tissahickon, meaning cait-fish creek, is the name 
bestowed by the Indians because of the number of fish 
that inhab.i ted tl1e waters. In 1694, John Kelpius, a 
young mystic\ with his companions came from Ger
many to devote themselves to meditation and prayer". 
In the deep woods they built a hermitage, and pre
pared for the millenium they believed near at ham!'. 
They were known as the Hennits of the Ridge. Li 
an observatory on the roof two of the brethren were 
always on watch for the coming of the Bridegroom' . 
It was here that Kelpius in 1694 laid out the fir~ t 

botanical garden5 in America. 

"Indian Rock is the spot where the Lenni Lenape 
Indians held their councils. 

" One moonlight night, in May, 1847, George Lipparci , 
the author of romantic novels dealing with the legends 
of the Wissahickon°, was married in the moonlight 
by Indian rites on the top of the rock known as the 
"Lover 's Leap." "Lover's Leap" takes its name from 
the legend of the young chief, who, challenged to 
prove his love for the maiden of his choice by a 
daring plunge, met hi s death. 

"In 1844, Edgar Allen Poe wrote: 'It was not until 

i , 

. • · . 

, .. . . ,. 
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Fanny Kemble pointed out to Ph iladelphi an tbe rare 
loveliness of a stream \\'hi ch lay at their doors, that 
th is loveline s \\'as more than -u pect:ed by a fe\\' ad
venturous pedestrians of the vicinity . 

"This famcus Engli ~h actres , brilli an t and beautiful , 
while playing an engagement in Phi ladelphia in 1 32, 
rode horseback and fell deeply in Joye \\'i th the 11·-.n
derful region. he \ITOte in her journal: ·The thick, 
bright, rich-tufted cedars baskina in the \rn rm ambe1 
glow, the p icturesque mill , the mooth open fi.eld, al on ~ 

whose side the river \\·aters, after recj ving a child of 
the mountain into their bo om, wound deep and brini t 

and still, the \\·hole radiant \\·i th the oftest li crht I 
ever beheld , formed a most enchanting and erene uu
ject of contemplation.· 

"The poet ~Iorley \HOte : .. Perhap~ Philadclphian~ 

do not qui re realize how fa mous the \\'i s ahickon 
\'alley i ." H e said , " \Y hen my mother \\'a a mall 
girl in England there stood on her father's read ing 
table a. silk lamp shade on \\·hi ch was pa inted little 
scenes of the world's lovelie-t glimp:es. There were 
vistas of Swiss mountains, Italian lakes, FrcnL:1 
Cathedrals, Dutch canals, Engli sh gardens. And then, 
among the e fa.bled glories , there was a tiny ~ketch c:: 

a scene that chiefly touched my mother·s cr irli sh fa nC\-. 
She did not ever expect to ee it, hu t often , a the 
evening lampl ight . hone through it, her eye wouid 
examine its dainty charm. It was called ·The \\'i ~

sahickon Drive, Philadelphia, U. . A.· ~Iany year~ 

afterwards he sa\v it for the firs t time, and her hea rt 
jumped, as hearts do, when they are given a chance ... 

"The nw11erou pecies of trees and \\·ild fl ower- aP_ 
of especial interest to the _tudent of botany anJ 
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arboriculture. The hemlock is easily the most bc<tul:
ful tree to be seen at every turn of the drive, although 
there are magnificeut specimens of tulip poplars, aml 
the sassafras trees, whose delicate fragrance scent the 
air. \iVild hydrangea, hawthorne, dogwood, wilt.I 
azeleas and mountain laurels are seen to best ad . 
vantage at the latter end of May. Among the mosses 
that clothe the rocks are varieties found in the Alpine 
region. The charm of this region is enhanced by the 
song and color of birds, of which many rare species 
find sanctuary. Truly, the Wissahickon reflects, in 
silent but eloquent glory, the rich bounty of nature.·· 

* * * 
1 H is correct status. Kelpius became interested in one of 

the many sects wh ich rapidly sprang up following the RefornM
tion. He was of the mystic, that is, the contemplative trend oi 
mind and during one of his periods of med·itation was over-
hadowed by the D·imne Sophia, which, by Methodists and 

Evangelists was called the H oly Ghoot. There is no record any
where that he studied under any teacher as is necessary in tbc 
Rosicrucian School, or that he ever passed through any form of 
Initiation. 

Only those of such peculiar trend of mind became interested 
in the various sects arising in France, Germany and Switzerl and. 
The active, inquisitive, positive mind could not possibly accept 
the contemplative doctrines of Bohme. The best known o[ 
these sects a.re the early Q.uakers, JVIennoni.tes, Adventists, 
i\IIoravians, and others less known. JVIany of those who came 
from Switzerland and who helped to make history in America , 
were the old Mennonites. To these belonged the Clymer family, 
two brothers, who came to America to enjoy religious liberty 
and one of whose illustri ous sons signed both the Con titution 
and the Decla.ration of Independence . 

. \ .. ... 
' 
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The Rcsicrucian 1Yere diametrically the oppo· ite of these 
Mystics. They were active, p itive, inquisitive and demandcrJ 
facts. These men had to pa s through long peri od_ of · tudy a 
more or less lengthy tra ining, they were secretive and eldo::1 
persecuted because they were not known to the authoriti e". 
Kelpius was an Ad venti ·t, a ~Iystic into whose Soul flowed tile 
music of the Bohemian philosophy and who accepted it 11·ithout 
proofs or support other than that thi philo ovhy 11·as a part of 
the Soul itself. Only th e of ~ly tic inclination can even l.>e11in 
to understand ho11· 11 ati·ue to some ouls such a philo·ophy can 
be. 

" It has never been contrad icteJ that Kdpi us· one dc ·ire 
1rns fe r i olation so that he might spend his day and nights in 
meditation and prayer. This in itself i the 'key" to both hi,, 
character and to the school to 1Yhich he belonged . \\"11ilc it 1., 

true that the Ro icrucian believes in beth prayer and med itaticn 
as part of the sp iritual li fe, it is till more a fact that these· 
fonn but a small part of hi . life. The Ros i cn.:~ian belic1·c,; 111 

constant act ivity, in conscious, deliberat e, constant and never
endfr1g concentrat ion , effort, study and experimentati cn as well 
as training so that he may not cnly find the 1rnrking La\\·s bu l 
that these Laws may be reduced to formula and applied in life. 
It will be seen at once that the ~Iy ·ric and the Ros icrucian 
differ a day does from night On the one band we ha1·e the 
Prie ·ts, on the other the \Yorkers. One i prayerful , 111 ~ditati1·e, 

humanitari an ; the ether is active, con tructi1·e, at times destruc
tive, but forever attempting to advance the interests of men, 
mentally, physically, socially, ~p iritua lly , e1·en materi ally , and 
lastly, Soulfully. It i not poss ible to confw:e the t11·0. Each 
one has hi s niche in the 11·orld of man. One as pri est and 
consoler of the weary; the other as phys ician and leader. Both 
are necessary. Each has hi place, and at times they 11·ori; 
together. 
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3 \IVho is not famili ar with one or more instances in history, 
even of late yea.rs, when one sect or a.nother has prepared and 
looked for " the coming" of the Bride, Bridegroom or the Mil
lenilum? In each instance, it was a sect or a sectari an, but never 
a Rosicrucian. In aH ages the M ystic mind has held the expec
ta.tion of a day, more or less dista.nt, when the world should 
almost immedi ately change, and the good and just, those espe
cially prepared, should be drnwn into a heaven. T his is not 1. 

Rosicrucian doctrine. It is purely a doctrine of the Mysti c~ , 

those who woo the Divine Sophia. The fact that Kelpius 
watched for and expected the Millenium, in itself proves that 
he was not imbued with a. single Rosicrucian doctrine, for 
Rosicrucians have never believed, or taught, the coming of a 
genera.I Millenium on earth but have believed and taught that 
man must within himself, develop-not receive-the Myst ic 
Sophia, which may be transla.ted into Soul. K elpius, like all 0f 
his fellow sectarians, and thi s is not said in any sense in con
demnation, ha.cl given up all active, materi al , useful work, de
voting time and thought, desire and life itself, to meditation , 
prayer and expectation of a quick change in the world , of the 
coming of a Bridegroom who should take with Him to heaven 
his expectant people. 

4 The mystic "Virgin Marri age" was sought by these My.>
tics. They shunned women, did not permit them to associate 
with them either in their domains or religious practi ces. The-,r 
believed that man was complete within himself and that ':o 
associate with earthly wom an was to be degraded and find 
death , not life everlasting. Outside of themselves, in the spiri t
ual sphere or plane, lived the Divine Woman , .the W o•man 
clothed with the Sun, a being of all Light and all Wisdom, and 
they believed that when they were ready, thi s Divine Woma.n , 
thi s Theo-sophia, would overshadow a.nd espouse them. M arriage 
was inconc~ivable if they were to be acceptable to the beavenl v 
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bride. N o one could become one 11·ith them who in anyway harl 
dealings with women . In thi s again they differed cliametri calll· 
from the Rosicrucian teaching 1Yhich is to the effect that gen
era1ly man can only reach h i highest e ta te, hi urea test u-e
fulnes , and hi most po11·erful general hip in the 1rnrld :J f 
usefulness by close association with one of the opposite ~ex . 

Rosicrucians have ah 1·ay accepted 11·omen on an equal ba i 
with men ; Kelpi u and the other :\Iy tics, have ne1·er accepted 
tb t m at all e r on any cond iti ons. 

All cf these doctri ne are part and pa rcel cf the 11Titer 's 
li fe. They were blood of my blood and bcne of my bone. :\ :< 

a youth they 1Yere food and dr ink to me beca use my rrrand fa thcr 
remained a ]vlennonite of the old chool, a My ti c ecta r ian, to 
the end of his days. H our at a time did I sit at the kne of 
my urandmother and drink in the mysti c lore of the H arz 
mounta ins of old Gennany . At thirteen yea r- of age, I kne11· 
all the lore, aye, a11 the method of the old 1Yis and Gem1an 
1Yitches, Magi and My tic, and, lauuh if you will , had been 
instructed in "P owwow" for the ick, ta ught how to silence :t 

barking dog, cau e a gun to be ha rmle. s and bring back a 
thief. N o one can form the slighte t conception of the ri ch 
folklore of those born in the famili e of the true believers of 
these ':\1y ti cs who came from F rance, Germany and S11·itzer
land . De ·p ite all my early t raining, my mind was toward the 
positi ve, and at the age of fifteen I chose the po it ive P ath , the 
Rosicrucian School and its pbilo ophy and tra ining, though into 
my keeping had been given all the mystic and magical tudieo< 
and records of both GermantO\rn and E phrata . 

" These tudies and records gave birth, in part at least, to 
the H erbal , or T hom onian School of :\Iedi cine and form the 
foundation of the pre ent day .Yatura School. Berks and Lan
caster counti es are ri ch in the )mbolic or my:<ti c practi ce for 
the healing of the sick, and the Thomsonian phy ician of Civil 
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\Va.r days is well remembered and his methods still practiced. 
Get into the good graces of these sincere people who are still 
mysti c a.t heart, and many a wondrous tale will be unfolded 
to you of the instantaneous stopping of blocd, of the cure of 
gangrene when all scientific medicine failed, of the saving o·f 
li fe even at grea.t distance, and of a natural practice that is able 
to put all science to shame. You may laugh, but these peoplt: 
tell you that they do not merely believe, they have seen anJ 
they !mow. vVe suspect the time is not far di stant when there 
will be a revival of both mystic-spiritual and natural practices, 
and th is, in spite of all efforts to stamp out all that is nativr 
to the heart of man. 

G It is regretta.ble that the vari ous books by Lippard ai r 
so difficult to obtain . T hey are extremely rich in mystic lore 
and many of his characters are but thinly veiled. Lippard deaJt 
not only with the Mystics of the Wissahickon but also with the 
Occult Masters, both of the white and black Orders, so active 
at the time. At times he is purposely confusing and then agai11 
so plain that the unveiled mysteries are entirely missed . 

Karmic Law 

Karmic L aw demands ·that in all abnormal conditions a 
careful search be made for cause and when cause is found, an 
attenipt be made in good faith for its removal and remedial 
agents applied. If all thi s fails, then action, based on absolute 
justice, may be taken. The party who- refuses to comply with 
thjs just action or Karmic dicta.tion, is naturally the one who 
must pay the price to the " uttermost farthing." 

• 

·. 



Marria5e a Reciprocal Partnership 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE NINETY TWO 

T here are many men who are deeply religious by nature 
and equally by nature disinclined toll'ard ocial affairs. The 
wife of such a man may be more or less of a social butterfly 
even though in all other respects he be all that a 11·ife . hould 
be. F or this woma.n to demand that her husband attend card 
parties or other ocia1 affair- ll'ith her 11·hen he kn-011·s that 
such participation is horror to him, is 11·holly out cf rea on an j 
not in the contract of marriage of any church . Further ui 

accuse him of unreasonableness, cruelty, selfish ness, merely be
cause he seeks t-0 live bi - Oll'Tl life in thi s matter rather than 
hers, is as wrong and cruel on her part as ll'hen the ca es arr 
reversed. There is no sound reason why a mystically inclined 
man who has a horror of card- and parties should not attenci 
concerts, plays, or other forms of amu~ement "' with hi 11·i ic. 
Peace and happine. s for bu band and 11·ife can be found in ' t 

happy medium. Of course, there are condition- which make 
this happy medium of "spli tt ing the difference·· imp0 ibie. 
Modern business conditions may be ccmpelling a man to gi1·e 
every hour of hi s time and every ounce of 11'is energy to hi s 
affairs in order that he may honorably meet th demands upon 
him ; in thi s case he is entirely justified in refu ing to indulge 
in any di straction which 1Yould le . en his capacity to meet hig 
c\a ih o1Jligaticns. 

Selfishness is generally at the core of all these mi under
standings. F or a 1Yife to allow herself to believe that a man 
does not love her merely because hi s nature or his busine-s turn 
him away from as many social gatheri ngs a- she would like to 
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attend, is the height of illogical foolishness. If she so far forge1s 
the only wmthwhile thing in life, iove, as to permit herself to 
become miserable-and therefore ma.ke her pa1tner mi serable
because her husband refuses to live as she thinks or demands 
that he should, then she "deserves" (to use the modern slang 
which bolds a sound kernel of wisdom) "all that is coming to 
her. " The husband , who for fear of consequences-"anything 
for peace"-subjugates his better nature, is not a man but a 
slave and he too will discover that compliance on such grounds 
cannot bring happiness. 

Tlw status of married li fe is either on the one band, com
promise, a fair exchange, or on the other the complete freedom 
of each party to follow his special inclinations provided this 
arrangement does not interfere with the ·happ iness of one or 
bring disorder to the other. Beyond thi s is a third way in whi c:1 
one 'individual dictates how the other shall live. This is slavery. 
Man nor woman ever lived who had respect, to say nothing of 
love, for a companion who was willing to yield hi s innate and 
individual beliefs in order to comply with ·the demands of a 
marriage partner. 

But-supposing there is. no possibility of a mutual under
standing and agreement ? W11 at if the demands made are in
exorable and a refusal to comply would mean sepa.ration? Thi s 
is a very delicate question to settle, particularly when there are 
children to be considered. H owever, the fact remains as stated: 
Anyone who will give up spiritual convictions for the sake :}f 

temporary and temporal peace is unworthy and cannot win 01 
hold respect or love. If separation is demanded, it is certain 
there is little or no love left, and what real man or woman 
would wish to hold a partner when love has ceased or what 
benefit could accrue to either one or God from such a union ? 

By the inner L aw, love is the basis of existence to a woman. 
I{ ·she· loves a . man truly and has his love, then all else is of 
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small importance unle indeed she i:; a neurotic, rn \\·lucb ca::...: 
nothing can satisfy her and her exactions are based on or are 
the result of nerve irritat ions-as oon as one is complied \\'ith, 
another is preferred and -o on ud inft11itum . 

All that we lrnve aid appl ies equally to male and femal..:, 
and \Ye repeat that u,hoe-. er sets a ide religious conviction· and 
practices ±er any living person, either only thinks he has such 
convictions or is a \\'eakling and therefore cam1ot win and l10id 
the lc.ve of a p artner in marriage. 

The I nvol· men/, of A urm.ic La·· 
It is ahrnys cause for regret \\'hen separation l.Jet \1·een man 

<wd woman become necessary or a. divorcement of the nuptial 
bonds is demanded 1.Jy either party. Yet, th ink as \\'e mar, t11ere 
are instances in \rhi ch no other arrangemem eems practical 
and best. 

Much as \\'e might \\'i h it to be otherwise, the individual 
is in most in tances unable to control the heart. .For cau-es tu0 
complex to cu1alyze here, love sometimes '·dies·· in the breast oi 
husband or wife and when this occur:; no remedy ·eenr potent 
to resurrect it. Due to ome obscure mental process beyond the 
realm of reason , there seems to be born a µerve rse cond iti on 
which sees things as they are 11ol. F or examp le : \\' hen a man 
ceases to love hi s \\'ife, there pring- up in him ct de ire hr 
things or condition contrary to \\·hat the \\·ife desires or 1 · 

interested in (and which eemed to be wholly acceptable before 
love langui shed) . \\'hen the wife prote t or refu es to meet hi,; 
demands, he accu e her of being selfish , unfair the cause of 
misery, mental anxiety and po sibly even illnes-, asserting, 
strange as it may seem to the \\·ife that she has ceased to low 
him. when the reverse i the truth. Then, if he is foofoh 
enough or weak enouah, under these cond ition -, to give in even 
to one un fai r demand hi s mind almc-t immediately mO\·es on 
to make another exaction, and then another-there i no end to 
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the debacle. Of course, under such conditions as these there is 
no possibility of peace or harmony-indeed such possibiluy 
ceased to exist the moment love ceased to exist, and whC1Jt is tru-: 
with an unloved wife is just as true with an unloved husband . 
Usually, however, the wife is apt to be the greater aggressor. 
vVhy ? For the simple reason that in a man's life a greater 
variety of importarnt and essential a.ffairs enter among which 
are the necessity of earning the livelihood-business-and the 
need of an association with fri ends and comrades. In a woman's 
life, love is basically her whole underlying existence, therefore, 
when love for her mate dies in her, the very foundations of her 
life are undermined and her groundless wrongs are ma.gniJ1ed 
many times. Also, as does the man in like case, she blames not 
the death of love in herself but her husband's likes and dislikes, 
religion or non-religion, associates, business-in fact any and 
every feature of hi s life is liable to fall under suspicion and 
nitirisrn. 

Under such circumstances as those outlined, life in tli t· 

home becomes an inierno which it would need a Dante to 
describe. There are cases when thi s unhappy state, though 
apparently clue to t11e death of love in one or the other. is really 
the result of a mental or physical ca.use , to a.nxiety ari sing from 
business depression , financial worries, or other substantial 
causes ; then it is the duty of both church and state to try to 
bring harmony out of the chaos for the reason that the condition 
may be removed, consciously or unconsciously, and harmony be 
restored. When it is established beyond a doubt that the con 
dition is permanent, then for the sake of the minds and bodies 
of those involved, as well as their spiritual welfare, separa.tion 
should be sanctioned though never recommended or urged, as 
only the two parties to the situation must be responsible for 
their action. 

We are, of course, considering the matter from the stand-

·. 
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the hungry. We have much to learn fro m these early P ennsyl
van: a Mysti cs . Fellowing i the Bullet·in's article. 

HINTS IMMINEN CE OF SECON D COMING 

St. Mark's Evangelical Lutheran P a tor ' \J\ anders If End Is 
Not Close.' 

'LIVIN G I N ELEVENTH HOUR' 

"The disciples came unto him private ly, saying,- An d 
what shall be the s ign of thy coming, and of the end 
of th e world? And J esus answered and said unto 
them- And ye sh all hear of wars and rlLlnors of wars
and th er e shall be famines-But h e t hat endureth unto 
the end, the same shall be saved."-Slt. Ma tthew 24: 3-13 . 

Signs of the times seem to poin t to the fulfilment of 
the prophecy of Chrisfs second return to earth, ac
cording to the Rev. Charles E. Keim, pastor of St. 
Mark's Evangelical Lutheran Church, Broad St. , at 
Chelten Av. 
In a sermon yesterday, 11Ir. Keirn sa id: "Two thou
sand years ago, in the death agon_ of false belief, 
came that desire of all nati ons. H e came in humility, 
not in power and glory. That \\·hich hath been shall 
be again. There shall be a second coming. H e will 
come in power and glory not to save but to judge the 

world . 
"The nations of 2,000 years ago wanted some refuge 
beyond the world. Their present was ha rd and their 
future dark. Christ came among them in fulfilment 
of the prophecy from God. They despi ed Hirn and 
they crucified Him. 
"And the world h as been crucifying Him ever since. 
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Even in His own church there are those who are cruci
fying Him by their indifference and by their method 
of living. Meantime, time is speeding on. 
"We should recognize we are in the eleventh hour. It 
may be that the everlasting spring is at hand and thi s 
wicked world shall be no more our snare and corrup
tion . It is quite impossible to view the trials of these 
times and wonder if the end is not close at hand.1 

"Are you preparing for that second corning ?:! Are you 
anxious for your Lord's return ? Watch and pray for 
ye know not the day nor hour when the Son of Man 
returneth !"3 

Undoubtedly the "end" is here but not as the sectarian:; 
believe. According to the Rosicrucian interpretation of the 
prcphecy, the Age of what has been called Christianity, was to 
be for 2,000 years, then, if the philosophy known as Christian
ity (or the Gospel) had failed of practical application, another 
change, another Age would set in, and thi s in truth would be a 
" Second Coming," not of an individual or a divinity, but an 
Age of a fresh interpretation of the Eternal Law as it applies 
t0 everything that concerns humanity. 

That the application of Chri stian doctrines (usually called 
" the Gospel of Jesus Christ") has utterly failed, was clea rl y 
and awfully demonstrated by the World War; is being dem
onstrated by the debacle of Prohibition with· the associated un
speakable crimes; by modern racketeering not merely in the 
realm of liquor but in practically every activity; by the serum 
war in the west in the field of animal industry ; by the war 
between organized and independent milk dealers (the latter a 
source of supply of a real necessity for children) ; and so on. 
Never in the hi story of the world has there been such an orgy 
of crime as at the completion of 2,000 years of "Christianity. " 
It is mere foolishness to claim that fault li es in the philosophy 
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itself; the fa ult lies in the non-applicatim1 of the teaching but, 
under the Law, this explanation does not excu e. Opportunity 
was given to the world for a cycle--2 ,000 year more or less. 
The people fai led. Therefore, under the Law, the Age of failure 
bas come to an end and the Jew Age--the fre h opportunity , 
has begun. 

We are now on the tlue hold of that Age in which all old 
doctrines must give way. No longer will' salvation by faith " be 
acceptable ; no more can we hift ou r weaknf.'Sses, degradation 
and crime on to another, not even be that other a Gcxi or a 
Christ; we ourselves, individual by individual, and we alone, 
are held responsible. 

1 The End bas come-has pas ed. \Ye need no longer looi;. 
for it. The new cycle has set in and with it the ew Laws 
have begun to operate--the Old Laws, for Law is Eternal, in 
new application. This is the Age of ;.Ian and \\'oman the 
M anistic Age. In this Age men will be taught a doctrine of 
personal responsibility. As progres is made, they will accept 
this as a fact which cannot be evaded and their conduct one to 
another, will diametrically change, for they will begin to see 
that man cannot cheat and "get away with it' -that as he doe~ 
so shall he be done unto--as he wounds so shall he be wound d. 
Justice, equality, balance, equal exchange, "fifty-fifty" as our 
modern catch word has it, will become the rule and the law. 
and personal liberty-the non-interference of one with another 
-will become an establi shed practice. 

2 The teachers of the Secret Schools we e thoroughly con· 
versant with the fact 2,000 years ago, that the Age of Chri tian
ity would prove a failure becau e it 'doctrines·· as they woul::I 
be formulated by men were not Chri t-given. These teacherj 
looked forward to the inevitable ' Coming ' of tlvis :'.\Te\\. Aae, 
prepared for it and tauaht their Acolytes the Laws that would 
govern now. They did not anticipate the return of the Ri -en 
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Christ, the coming of the Divine Sophia, save as such "coming·· 
concerns each individual in the time of his own progress toward 
Immortalization ; they prepared for this Age of Man wherein 
God and His Laws are not to be merely "accepted by faith'' 
but will be really applied in every-day life, whether by in
dividuals or groups of individuals. Shall we heed the warning 
and know that the day of accounting and accountability is at 
hand ? 

3 The Acolytes of the Secret Schools (of which the Rosi
crucians are a branch) never accepted and never taught the 
Second Coming of Christ as an individual or a being. To the 
Initiate every hour, as it passes, is a Second Coming to some 
one individual, every hour is the Resurrection hour for some 
Soul. Every hour is for some earnest follower of the Path an 
End and a Beginning-a putting away finally of that which is 
contrary to Truth and an arising in the Dawn of a New Day, a 
New Age. 

When the Acolyte has so lived, so applied himself, so ap
plied the Law in all his affairs and actions, that he has attained 
the state or reached the plane of Illumination or Soul Conscious
ness, at that moment has Christ, the Christos or the Divinity 
"come" or appeared to him and become domiciled with him. 
This, to the Rosicrucian, is the Second Coming of the Christ. 
It cannot take place in a group but is a purely individual ex
perience- as is our birth into the physical world, and takes 
place only when, for the individual, the time is ripe-he is 
prepared. When all denizens of the world have attained to this 
Illumination, then will be the Milleniurn. 

The Sectarians taught that the Resurrection would take 
place at the "end of the world" when all Souls would arise. To 
the Initiates, Resurrection means that, as the Soul passes frqm 
the body, the "little world" or the Microcosm, it awakens in 
the greater world or the Macrocosm, and that this is the Resur-
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rection fo r that Soul, but can take place only if and when tl1a1 
Seu! has attained to a certain degree of Consciousne s or Illu
min ati on; Souls which have not made th i atta inment. sleep. 
and return to the world again , possibly many times, being give!1 
opportuni ty after opportunity in inca rnation ihat they may at 
last "enter into li fe ." T he Second Coming ac understood and 
taught by the Ini t iates was the individual awakening of the 
dead or sleeping Soul, and its coming into the Light of \\' i dom 
-its own Divini ty. 

T he Secta ri an teaches that if man but be/'ieves, Christ wi ll 
save; the Initi ate teaches that man must KNO\\" the L aw. 
OBEY the L aw, and then shall experi ence in hi s mrn Soul the 
Sal vatory frui ts of that applied \Y isdom. 



.. 

These .!Jj.storic clois·tel"S o·f the Seventh 'Day Ba ptists Com
munity -tlmt once th.rived at Ephrata a r e s till pres·erv·ed ·by mem
bers of that sect. The Phila.delphi·a Geographic Society recently 
made a pilgrimage to the ·Cloisters which once ·housed one O•f the 
first printing presses in the State and in which is• still exhibited 
samples of American art and handicraft- Ev e ning Bull etin, 
Philadetp·hia , Sa turday, Novem<ber 28, 1931. . 
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f irst Sectarian Settlement In America 

The Mystics of Ephrata 

In the November-December, 193 1, number of THE 
INIT IATES \Ye publi hed a short ketch of th . ~Iy . tic Kelp i u ~ 

who settled on the \\'i ssahickon. Because ma ny and vari er[ 
claims, widely circulated , have been and continue to be made 
that Kelpius was a Rosicrucian and the founder of the Order 
in America, our brief story proved of more than pa -in" intere-t. 
Some of these claimants maintain that the religious colony at 
Ephrata was Rosicrucian . We are indeed fortunate in being 
able to follow up our previous article \\·itb one on Conrad 
Beissel and his colony. · 

When Beissel a rrived in Germantcwn, he \\·as for om:: 
time associated with Kelpiu (knO\rn then as the H ermit on t ile 
Ridge) and with the various ectari an in P h iladelphia. Becau ~t 

of a misunderstanding or cla.~h of temperamen1 , Bei el couJ J 
not agree with the brethren in Germantown and ~ettl ed ;ii 

Ephrata. The subjoined article is from the E vening BuUetin , 
Philadelphia, ovember 28 , 1931, and it is to be noted in thi s 
connection that if these people had been Rosicrucian , or know:i 
as such, the Geographic Soc iety \\'Ould . o state a thi s oc ietv 
with the Historical Society is universally and j tly recognizer! 
as sound in its conclusion and accurate in its statement . 

In due time the complete hi tory of Kelpi and hi s per-
sonal beliefs and teachings, a well as tho e of Conrad Beissel 
and hi s colony at Ephrata , will be given to our reader a the~e 

are in our possession, and every tenet will be traced to 1ls 

source. This wi ll , we tru t, pro ·e in tere-ting and instructivt! 
matter, including as it does, the beaut ies of a mysti c philo oph~· 
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as well as all the superstitions so well known to Pennsylvania 
Germans. 

. ' 
FOUR HOUR SERMON ONCE EPHRATA RULE 

Geographic Society Members Visit Cloister of Sabbatarian 
Colony of Conrad Beissel 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS 

"For the second time the hour glass was turned an . .i 
the Saturday morning sermon was half over. 
"Two hundred white-cowled men and women we1 e 
gathered in a low dark chapel listening to exhortations 
to humility declaimed by Conrad Beissel, founder of 
the Sabbatarian 1 communistic colony at Ephrata, P.t. 
"Beissel had moved in 1 726 from Germantown to a 
bank of the Cocalico creek where an ever increas ing 
band of fervently religious persons gathered to be.tr 
hi s preaching. 
"The sermon over, the women filed out from thci r 
side of the room, each bending low as she passer! 
through the five-foot door. They were followed by the 
brothers and the procession wound around the walk ~ 

of the little city singing hymns which Beissel had 
composed. 
"Such was a familiar happening 200 years ago at the 
famous Ephrata cloisters of the Seventh Day Baptists. 2 

"The Geographi c Society of Philadelphia led by Dr. 
E. J. Burnett Buckenham recently made a pilgrimage 
to the shrine. The group proceeded out the Lancaster 
pike to Lancaster where a stop was made for lunch 
and a visit to the home o.f President Buchanan, a fin e 

.. .. 

. ' 
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old brick residence set in the midst of five acre of 
beautiful shrubbery and rare old tree . Thence the 
caravan went on about thirteen miles northeast to 
Ephrata to vis it the cloi ters and the chapel where 
200 years ago, Beissel preached hi two-hour sermons. 
" An eighteen-hour day was the order for those who 
lived within the jurisdict ion of the colony. All retired 
at 9 o'clock and lept till midnight when they as
sembled in their work-rooms for a hour of p rayer. 
\tVhen the wea.ther was not too seve:re the whole com
pany often formed rank and marched around the 
grounds by torchlight, - inging hyrm1s. Afterward the 
worshippers returned again to their tlrn- by- four-foot 
board beds and their wooden block pillow to sleep 
until 5 in the morning, when came another hour of 
prayer and song. 
"A hardy lot, the e religious communist .3 They a l
lowed themselves but fe\Y of the scant materi a l com
forts which ·were common in the colonies in the eigh t
eenth century. Among the few were dra ins for th l! 
outside stone basins where the washing was done an d 
a rule which permitted the older women to li ve on the 
first floor of the sis terhouse, the middle-aged on th l: 
second. The young girls climbed a nar row sh a rp! ~· 

winding stairway to reach their quarters under the 

eaves. 
"Although they endured privations , the sect was fa r 
from unprogre sive. They operated the third printing 
press in Penn ylvania. From it issued the hymns 
which Beissel and other members of the colony com 
posed. Before the establishment of their pre , the 
work for the colony was done by Benjamin Frankli n 
in hi s Philadelphi a shop and later by the Sauer pres. 
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111 Germantown. In 1748, a tome of 1,200 pages, a 
new record for the colonies, was printed for the Men
nonites. It was a folio volume entitled "The Martyr 
Book. " The collection at the cloisters of the work 
from this press is incomplete, but the Congressional 
Library and a number of public and private libraries 
have a far more representative selection. The press 
itself is now in the possess ion of the Historical Society 
of P ennsylvani a. 
"The farming methods employed by the colony were 
among the most advanced of the times and the sect 
flouri shed so long as Beissel was at the helm. He died, 
however, in the summer of 1768 and from that time 

· the colony began to diminish in size, influence and 
wealth. Peter Miller, a graduate of Heidelberg and a 
devout theologian, succeeded to the office of chief 
executive. Hi s spiritual leadership was sincere, but he 
was unable to hold the colony together. " 

1 I t may be said with truth that these people were the 

Secta,rians of aU Sectarians. Their spiritual conceptions nri ecl 
greatly from the then recognized churches· such as the Roman 
Catholic, Lutheran al;ld Reformed, being based as they were on 
the teachings of Eckhard, Boehme and other Mystics of Ger
many, France and Switzerland of that period.* They went :1 

great deal farther in their exoteric practices than any of the 
other Sectarians such as the Dunkards, Quakers, Mennonites, 
Moravians, in that they denied that the day of worship-the so
called First or Eighth day-of other denominations was th e: 
true "Sabbath ,'' and had the hardihood to practice what they 
preached. Much of their persecution and suffering was because 
of these teachings and pract ices which were so radically differ-

*See Vau~lmn's Hours with t he Mysti cs. 

. . 
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ent from that of other and tronger denominations. 
" No other proof than th i i necessa ry to show that in no 

sense could these good people be considered Rosicrucians. The) 
were Sahbatarians or Seventh D ay Adventists--Sectarians who 
held the Seventh Day to be the true Sabbath , with other doc
trines founded on the teachings of the ::.Iy ti cs. T o the Rosi 
crucians one day \Ya S no more " holy·' in it-elf than another-no 
more " the Lord 's Day" than any other one of the seven. They 
did not allow a. double tandard in so fa r as days were con
cerned. Their teachings were and always ha 11e been: "Live 
each day as though it were the Lord 's Day. Let every act be 
an act of prayer and thanksgiving. N o matter what thy task, 
accept it with a. blessing and thank God thou a rt able to per
form it. " Thus to the Rosicrucian every day is a abbath unw 
the Lord , and that which is wrong on Sunday is equally so on 
.Monday, whether in moral s or bu iness. 

3 These people were religious communists in the true sense 
of both ten11S and it is conceded that they hourly lived up to 
their own teachings as best they could. Their history is fasc in
a:ting. Their errors were of the head and not of the hea rt. Somt' 
of their practices were genuinely mystic; others, in some sec
tions of the country, would be adjudged a~ witchcraft. Their 
greatest sin , and the one which ultimately d isbanded the com
munity, was jealousy. So long a Beissel \\·a in charge he \Y.t ~ 

able, at least in part, to control thi s but hi ucce "sor had neither 
the wisdom nor the ability to do so. \Y here men gather together 
in constant group-companionship and \Yhere there a re pos it1011 ;. 
of honor or power to be coveted , jealousy i certa in to creep in
the serpent in the peaceful Garden of Eden. The strange t 

community will in time be ruined by this " tempter ' and thi is 
the reason why the Rosicrucians, even in the age in \Yhi ch thev 
were the strongest, never even attempted the e tabli shment of 

communal life. 
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THE DEPRESSION 
"To The Uttermost Farthing" 

It is not supposed to be difficult for the thinker, the 
sc ientist and the investigator , to find the cause and the solution 
of difficulties, yet there are instances where the most learned 
and erudite fail. Such an instance is seen in the present de
pression-what is the cause and where is the cure? 

One would no doubt be within the limits of truth and fact 
in saying that no one, scientist or financier, has been able t0 

discover either fund amental cause or offer a practical and sound 
solution to which others of hi s peers would agree. On the 
other hand, and contrary to what we always have expected, it 
is those who have not been given credit either as thinkers or as 
r:apable of scientifically solving the simplest problem, who at 
thi s time are able to see the cause and know the remedy. \Ve 
seriously question, however, whether the remedy will be accept
able to any but those whose eyes have been thoroughly opened 
through suffering, self-denial and the heart-felt desire really :u 
kn ow the truth. One of these of the general public writes thus: 

" . . . 1\!Iany seem to be look ing for and searchin _:; 
everywhere but in the right place' for something 
definite to pin their hopes on . Most of the people w1tb 
whom I come in contact are so restless and utterly 
hopeless and despairing. 2 Little wonder that we are 
passing through such a period of depression. Don't 
you think a great deal of it is caused by the attitude 
of the people's minds in general ?3 Such pessimism 
and fault finding would cause dire results. Somet',imes 

.. ... 
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I wonder ·if we as a I\ at-io11 are not paying off 011 1 

Karmic debt which we brought upon onrse/· es by the 

way we have treated the colored people and the I n
d·ians ?"' 

' It is true that many are seeking fo r . omething \\·h ich 
they do not no11· po sess and which they feel will give them 
all the pleasures, luxuries, recrea ti on , enjoyment and pos e~
sions of the past yea rs have fai led to supply, but few arc 

willing that th is should be a spiritual . ometh ing and not a 
material possess ion , and for th is reason they arc ··as blind .· · 

T hey a re searchi ng here, there, every\1·here, 1Yithout fi nd in~ 

but they have not searched in the ri abt di rect ion. In their p re ent 

un-seeing stage which has resulted from too much of every thin~ 

material , they are unable to recogn ize 11·hen they do find, re
mi nding one of the man in the story .·lcres of Diamonds, who 
traveled over the ea rth to fi nd treasur not knowing there were• 

di amonds ri gh t in h is own back yard . 

In th is Jew Age the ind ication. of truth and piritual 

verity are to be seen eve rywhere by those \\·ho a re sincerely 

seek ing fo r the truth and such I mmortal po _es_ ions, tho-e who 

have seen the worthlessness of much that eem:; de irable and 
are truly wi1ling to give up non-essential for that \Yhich will 
bring them wi dom, conten tment and spi ritual rea l ization. 

J\Iany, possibly a multitude a re now aware of the fact that 
worldl y possess ion beyond actual need have no value. T hey 
also kn ow that recrea tion and plea ure beyond a certain point, 
bring more harm than good and result in satiation-a state of 

mind that destroys the appreciat ion of e\·en the mo t normal 
and desirable recreat ion and plea ures. But po. ses ion sti l I 
st·em sweet and in a sense des irable; they a re unwilling to le : 
go and becau e of thi s unw ill ingne they remain bli nd anrl 

though they actuall y sea rch in the right di rection, they fa il to 
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see and to recognize that which would be for their eternal good. 
These as yet somewhat blinded seekers having lived ,, 

certain li fe and accepted a certain philo-ophy of li fe , find it 
difficult to recognize that almost all which seemed o real <o 
them was based on what will eventually amount to no more 
than illusion. A yet it appears to them impractical, if m :t 

worse, to give up as worthles some of their po .. e ion , belief 
and modes of li fe, and to sub titute in their place that which 
they have always been led to beli eve to be no more than the 
mere foundationless dreams of vi siona ri es. P eudo science, dog
mati c religion and a fa ith in thing \\·hi ch , beyond a certa in 
point, are little more than chimaeras, till hold the ma ses m 
subjection and prevent them from thinking for themselves an::l 
act ing on their own volition. Even tho e who a re hone tly and 
sincerely seek ing for , and \\'ith a keen des ire, the things whic!1 
a re real, lasting and without regret, fi nd it difficult to cast aside 
much that belonged to the pa t and to accept that which is as 
yet new and untri ed in as far a they are conce rned. Moreover , 
if we are honest and fa ir, and able for a moment to place our 
selves in their positi on, their ta te, their uncerta inty, and LO 

see and feel as they do, we will be able to appreciate the figi:t 
they are making in trying to reco!!Ilize the reali t ies of life. 

I o, it is not that the seeking, de iring depre ed mul li
tudes are not looking for the TT ay in the right d irection but that 
their willingness to let go of non-e enti al is not yet deepiY 
enough ingrained . For thi s reason their inner vi ion has not 
yet been opened sufficiently by pa in , sor row. lo s, to enable them 
to recognize as needful to themselves, the truth and the way of 
truth, when they come into contact with it. 

All progre s is a tate of gro,\·th. So long as material 
possessions of whatever nature, bring at i fac ti n and therefore 
what passes as ha pp iness and contentment, there will be no 
realization of the need of spiritual pos es ion or environments. 
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It is only as these material things fail to satisfy and the longin~ 
for spiritual possessions-the as yet unknown-actually be
ccmes painful , that the purely material palls and the Soul 
begins to awaken from sleep. Then progress toward the eternal 
commences and may not cease until the eyes of those who have 
been blind are opened to the first elements of the verities of life 
both as they concern us here and the Soul hereafter. 

•" \:Vhen the juices are in the fruit , they are clear, settled 
and "satisfied"-if one ma.y be permitted to apply that term in 
this illustration. But, when these juices are expressed from their 
native (material) element, then as they ferment and change to 
the alcoholic (material-spiritual) state, they become unsettled , 
restless, even poisonous (morbid). In H ermetic and Alchemi c 
philosophy thi s was called the state of " agitation. " 

The human spirit or Soul must pass through a similat 
process. When mind and Soul are governed wholly by materi al 
instincts, they are, even as the juice in the fruit, clear, sati sfieLl, 
non-spiritual. But when the seed or germ of spiritual desire 
enters, material substances, possessions, and environments begin 
to fail to satisfy, a state of agitation ensues , the spi,rit becomes 
restless and , if spiritual light fail s to appear, hope departs 
and despair enters in. All these are states absolutely necessary 
in the growth of the human spirit and Soul toward its final 
state of Wisdom or Soul Consciousness. There is a close cor
respondence between the process in fruit and in human con
sciousness. Place the fruit or its juice in cold storage so tha t 
the germ of fermentation (unrest- change) cannot enter and it 
will not become alcoholized or a thing of spirit; if the spirit 
of di scontent does not enter the mind of man , he will remain 
materially minded, satisfied with material things-with "things 
as they are," non-spiritual , unspiritualized and therefore un
conscious of even the possibility of his At-One-ment with the 
All that alone has lasting existence. 
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" Undoubtedly so. The people generally have developed a 
"depress ion ' complex." This. statement can be substantiated. 
Separate those who have suffered financial loss of a severe 
nature in one form or another from those who are still so for
tunate as to hold their forn1er positions and whose incomes are 
approximately as large as before the depression but who6e 
expenses, on account of it, are actually less: in most instances, . ~ 
their bemoanment and even their expenditures are on a par 
with those of their less fortunate brethren. "' 

To be more or less personal and speaking from the stanJ-
point of the Great Work in order to illustrate a lesson to 
Aco]ytes and N eophytes, many of us ln this field of labor hav<-~ -. 
found that from possibly six months after the commencement 
of the depression, a .great number of those who hold their former 
pos itions, whose incomes are almost as large as before but whose 
expenses are less, and who are, take it all in all , in as favorable 
a position if not more so, than before the depression, write 
letters to us which are in no essential different in tone from 
those who have lost position, possibly even their homes, anrl 
who have had to borrow to full capacity on their insura11ce so 
that it would seem there is nothing to look forward to. More-
o,;er , the more fortunate who have little or no cause to worry, 
ash for as rnuch help, in every direction as the unfortunate; they 
have developed, beyond reason, a " depression complex;" this b 

proved by the fact that these do not except in rare instance~ , 

compensate any more for the help and services they receive. 
than do those who cannot. They fail , desp ite their many 
bless ings, to recognize the Law of Compensation. And if the" 
continue in such mental state and unfair practice, they will soon 
be ca1led upon to fulfill the Law and be made to repay to " ti1 t> 
uttermost farthing. " 

The depress ion has largely become a "complex" and it is 
not without truth that we say that those who have thi s rnental 
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disease m the worst form are tl10se \\"ho are mo t fortunately 
placed- whose " jobs" or businesse are intact, who have teadv 
incomes, whose homes are sti ll theirs, who have money in ba n:-. 
or in sound investments. 

This depression complex ha reached the acute stage at 
ll"hi ch it seriously affects statesmen and banker ; shre\\"d agita
tors and ghouls who fa tten on other- · misfortune make u e o[ 
thi s fear and many of the '"d rive ·· and collections of funds 
( which in not a fe\\· in tance closely resemble extorti on by 
force, blackmail and confiscation) a re ba ed on thi very com
plex of fear and u ed by those who ca re no more for the uffer
ing of the " under clogs'" than uch a exploit the youna anl! 
innocent for cash ga in. There is grea t need and vast uffe ri11 ~ 

but, we repeat, these are being made an excu e for profi teering 
and thi s wholly wrong condi tion will continue until \\' ISDO~ i 

enters in to methods of relief and a upreme council be appointed 
whi ch will conscientiously, understanclina ly and justly aclmim >
ter such relief work and ee to it that every cent collected is 
actually di stri buted among the needy, that collectors and di -
tri butors are not paid for their ervi ce, nor permitted to be 
pa rticipants in a percentage; that the c tly o-callecl gel
together-cl inners at expen ive hotels at \\"hi ch "plan are for
mulated" and so forth, are paid for by those who pa rticipate 
and not out of the fund collected for tho e who are tarving 
and will be grateful for bread and milk in;:teacl of fea ts. \\"lia t 
we wri te in thi s re. pect i impersonal and only from the ta nd
poin t of the Divine L aw and it interpretation-written for the 
reason that we have been Orda ined to deliver the m age and 
ca nnot evade our duty. 

·~ In thi s statement we fi nd the reason for the depress ion 
and the resultant suffer ing, which is admitted to he widesprea•l 
some even claim ing that none are exempt ;;ave money lenders in 
high places, the so-called I nternat ional Bankers. If thi Le 
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true, then the inexorable Law will call upon them also to 
balance their accounts and they, like all the rest, will be forced 
to pay the "uttermost farthing." 

Those who have made a study of the history of thi s gre;~t 

Nation are free to admit, much as they di slike to do so, the 
gross injustice that has been practi ced against certain races ever 
since the coming of the white man. The native Indian was m 
possess ion. Under the Divine L aw, this primary possession 
constituted ownership. How that ownership was wrested from 
them with all accompanying cruelties, crimes and indignities, 1s 
hi story. This action on the part of the white man constitutes 
a National Debt, an accumulation of National Karma that must 
be P'aid and that all of us, whether directly guilty or not, must 
share in paying. Following closely on the heels of the wrong LC> 

the Indian came the exploitation of the Negro, torn from his 
native country, turned ·into a beast of burden, subjected ro 
cruelti es which beasts generally escape, sold hither and yon in 
separation from those he loved, flesh of hi s flesh and blood of, 
hi s blood-all in order that profits might accrue to the white 
men in power. 

Nor was this all. The white man, the so-called "glory ~if 

Goel," began to exploit his own kind-white men were made 
virtual slaves and victims of other white men who had the 
power to do so. Children were and still are exploited in places 
of manufacture unfit to house beasts, overworked, paid starva
tion wages so that their tender years are few while the profits 
to their masters increase. \i\Thite women-and not alone white
have been and continue to be the victims of white slavers who 
sell their bodies and destroy their Souls for current coin. 

Such deeds as these are the roots of the universal suffering 
and this present period of depression may be compared to th~ 

voice of the Prophet crying out in the wilderness. It is the first 
demand of the Karmic .or Co'.~ic Law for an accounting. It i ~ 

\ . 

... 
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at once a warni ng and an opportuni ty . It is a warning to both 
great and small that debt , national and individual, must be 
met; that unless thi s i. done, though there may come a lull in 
the storm-though the " times"" may improve, there i sure tn 
follow a darker period of loss and tri al, a in Egypt plague 
followed plague until at last the remnant of people \\·ho survived 
were ready to about face, acknowledae the debt and accept the 
responsibility of payment. 

No man is immune : innocent as well a guilty must pay 
since the citizens of a city, state or nati on are alike held 
responsible for the acts of those whom they select to represem 
them, so long a they maintain them in pos ition ai;id until they 
vigorously and steadfa tly protect the group at la rge aga in,, t 
individual and national in ju. ti ces. 

Let us heed the warn ing cry of the p rophet ( the present 
suffering) in the wilderness ( in our mid t ) le t worse befall us 
Man li ves but for a day but in that day he may brina ruin and 
pain upon a nation. The Law is absolute. I one e cape anr! 
though the individual may be made to suffer because of the 
fooli shness or viciousne s of tho-e in power, the time comes 
when all wrongs must be rectifi ed and then woe to him whc, 
dared offend the Law. Truly it has been written: " It mu t need. 
be that offences [Sorrow, suffering, degradation l come but woe 
be unto him by whom they come ... 



. ~ . 

Marrial)e a Reciprocal Partnership 
PART TWO 

.. 
' . 

The marriage relati on undoubtedly plays one of the mo6l 
important parts in li fe. As a matter of fact, f~ll that perta ins 
to thi s relation probably is more important in one w<~y or an
other and of greater concern, at least to the woman, than all 
else in life. To the man , the aspect is somewhat different. 
vVhether he be good or bad, spi r itually advanced or morally 
degraded, it is perhaps true that " he can love and then be a.bout 
hi s business, forgetting for the time being all about love." How
ever it is not to be d enied that if he is a nian (in the full anJ 
true meaning of that word) , his mind, desires , longing, will be 
occupied more or less frequently with thi s all-important subject. 
To the true woman it is in reality the most important part of 

life. 

Now it may be true that marriage is based on delusion , 
bright with tinsel rather than gold, and that real love is not 
present. H owever thi s may be, we cannot judge, but it is 
certai nly true that in num berless instances, superficial attrac
tion and even passion alone may pass for and actually take the 
place of genuine love during all of the lifetime of the marri ed 
pair ; but who shall say that such delusion is not far better 
than enlightenment without any possibility of replacing the 
substitute with the reality? N o one has a right to tear down 
the shelter over a person's head , however poor that shelter be, 
unless he is ready to replace what he has destroyed with some
thing better. 

It has been repeatedly stated by certain professed teachers 
of Occultism and M ysticism, that their systems have nothing 
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1diatever to do ,,·ith sex, that is to ay with Io,·e and all tha i 
concerns or is embraced in love. These pretenders ignore th<! 
FACT that so fund amental a re the principle, of ma rri age love 
and sex, that the con ummation of all ge1111i11e Occult and Mys
ti c experiences, has been called " The :.Iy-tic :.Iarriage, .. "' Th ~ 

Embrace of the Div i11e Soplvia," "The pir it a l :.Iarriarre," · an·I 
other terms seriously employed to indicate a union between two 
things of a different nature, such terms chosen becau e the 
marri age between man and woman i ana logous to the my-ti c 
uni on wh ich takes place when man experiences . .\t-Onc-menL 
with Goel or the Over oul , and that in many instance . on-: 
is preceded by or dependent on the other. 

Life or animate creation would be imp ss iblc without pro
creation through the fun ctions of sex, therefore whatc,·cr ou 1 
"feelings" in regard to the ubject, we are compelled to adm it 
that sex is a fundamental of life and that s ince our body de
pends upon sex for its very exi tence, it mu t follow that the 
Soul al o depends upon sex, ince the Soul mu. t ha,-e a ma teri al 
habitat ion \rherein to undergo the experi ence which alone en
able it to a.ttain Consciou ne s a nd its At-One-ment. 

So deeply engraved in the human mind i ~ th i ~ wholly 
d istorted thought regarding ex, that many of those who >'eek 
a higher life-the attainment of piritual c n ciou nes or oul 
Illumination, even though they have never given deep ~tudy to 
the sex question , t il l think that if they l ive in normal ma rri age 
relat ionship, even though that marri age be based on genui ne 
love, the ideal spiri tual attainment \\·ill be impossible. The idea 
persists that everyth ing perta ining to sex i omehow unclean. 
·omehow linked up with sin and a primal cur·e, and that unles · 
one becomes as it were exles , one cannot "enter the kingdom of 
heaven." F ollowing our preceding article on the all-importan t 
quest ion , we have been almost overwhelmed with letter contain
ing questions bea ring on various pha e of thi subject. fo 
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order to answer, in the clearest possible way, all who suffer 
under these uncertainties, we print herewith the most represen
tative of these questions and trust we can shed light on the 
vexed subject. 

" I have only one desire, w<iking or sleeping- to lind 
Illumination.1 N othing else matters. For years this 
has been true. F or the last few days I have been 
facing things squarely and I now consider myself fi.rst 
for the fi rst time. 2 What effect will [my husband's j 
vibrations have upon me? Will I , by such intimate 
relationship, ti e myself still closer to him, so tluit if I 
must undergo an other incarna.tion3 (which would be 
a horror to me) I will again spend my life in a wa v 
not harmonious spiri tually? At such moments more 
than any other, I long for a spir itual union as well 
as a physical. 4 Would it not be better to loosen the 
tie now, that I might be free in another life to receive 
the one ordained for me ?5 Is there no other way of 
regeneration, excepting through thi s relationship ?'; I 
know that love counts not the cost, and I never have, 
but now I must be sure, not sure with my judgment 
alone. If it is necessary that I die to the world that 
I may go on unseen and unknown, that too I will do. 
If it is to remain ministering to my husband and 
children, I will do that ." 

The foregoing voices the cry in the heart of millions of 
women and it is but right that it should be recognized by those 
who have the welfare of the human race at heart and that an 
answer both reasonable and satisfying,. one that will bring peace 
to the weary hearts, should be forthcoming. 

It is perhaps needless to say that such questioning is the 
result of the erroneous teachings of the past and the p resent : of 

1· .• . . . 
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the past, that the human relation hip of marriage, even when 
made in love, were necessarily evil but yet needful to populate 
the world ; and of the p re ent that the higher or pi ritual Ii fe 
does not recognize ex. T he one doctrine i a de tructive of 
peace, happiness and spiritual enlightenment as the other. 
N either one is human ; neither one i po ible in p racti ce; there
fore, neither one has a spiri tual ba is- a true raison d' etre. 

Follow the replies to the foregoing que ti on : 

' Thi s desire is basic, i. e., the reason that man is here on 
earth is that he may learn the my teri e- of the Tree of K_nowl
edgc, of life and of death . In other words, tha t he may learn 
to know all that is to be lrnown, or according to Egypt ian 
teaching, " lift the veil of I si s, ·· which experience i but the 
intermed iary between birth as a mortal or int a morta l body, 
and the fin al attai nment of Immortal ization. During all of th i~ 

interval when the Soul i t ill ' the body· guest, ·· there hould 
be and there will be, if the li fe is normal, a more or le con
stant desire for "something beyond ,·· a ·'someth ing more·· \\·hich 
eems to be unknmrn and unatta inable, but the longing for 

which refuses to be et a ide until, finally, growi ng in inten,: ity . 
it becomes so strong as to perm it no re t to the subject thereof 
until every effort is made to bri na that "some~hin " . , into rnani 

festat icn. This inner urge is the de ire of the Soul to be born 
and brought in to consciou ness. 

\Ne have sa id that the des ire for Illumination is basic; it 
i , and for the reason that though the Soul has a desire to take 
up a mortal body that it may experience and therefore k 11 01 , 

thi s desire is little more than a pa sing fa ncy- merely a lona ing 
to pass th rough a certa in pha e of existence. Beneath or withi n 
thi s longing is the stronger desire ( rendered dormant at birth 
in to the phys ical body) again to return to its " home '-the 
empyrean spheres-a fter the earth journey. F or the oul i;; 
aware that when it enters earth ' sphere, it must needs beg in 
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at the bottom and work itself out of the morass of matter, 
through the vale of tears and sorrow, and that its success m 
thi s depends entirely on whether it be strong enough, by means 
of the inner, spiritual desire, to make its voice heard by the 
mortal in whose possession it is. If it is finally successful in 
making itself heard, its inmost longing felt, the human being 
will feel a keen, unrelenting desire for Illumination and when 
this desire is felt, then every effort should be made to learn the 
laws governing spiritual realization and the attainment of Soul 
Consciousness. To refuse such effort and to continue in the 
refusal until the desire seems to die out, is to commit spiritual 
suicide. 

" Happy is he in whom the inner voice is so strong and 
insistent that it simply cannot be denied and thus the "human 
being" is forced from within himself to face the problem 
squarely. To be sure, all who bear the image of the Creator 
will sooner or later, unless they destroy the Soul by means of 
degeneration and re-negation, be forced to meet the problem in 
spite of themselves, though in many instances only after a 
multitude of reincarnations and almost infinite pain and sorrow. 
Fortunate, we say, is he whom the Voice arouses from sleep so 
that the decision be made and the Great Work of Immortali za
tion begun. 

There is grave danger here and much thought should be 
given to the subject so that the beginning of the work of re
habilitation-in a spiritual sense-be wisely undertaken. 

It is always to be remembered as a guiding principle of 
conduct, that when the Soul primarily decided to take upon 
itself a House of Flesh, it also took upon itself all responsibil
ity therefor and all duties involved ; while in the body and in 
specific environments these duties must be fulfilled to the letter 
-if neglected or set aside as less important (in the individual's 
eyes ) than the Occult studies and practices, there would accrue 
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neither freedom nor advancement after one ha traveled the 
Path. This is the reason why when one lind the urge for 
things spiritual becoming overpoweringly strong, one cannot et 
aside earthly or human claims which have become one dut · 
with the excuse that "these thing are of the flesh and amount lo 
nothing," without being compelled to pay the full penalty for 
a duty unfulfilled , wh ich penal ty indeed may be great enough 
to make Immortali zati on impossible until after one ha again 
taken up the yoke and completely fulfilled one' mortal de tiny 
- rendered unto Caesar the things that a re Caesar's. This i 
clearly taught us in the Bible narrative where we are told that 
"no man having put hi s hand to the plow and looking back, is 
fit for the kingdom of God. " "These ought ye to have done and 
not to have left the other undone." 

3 H ere we are brought face to face in no uncertain manner 
with one of the highest forms of duty a · well a with the 
desire for Illumination or Immortalization. l\Iarri age i or 
should be based on the one eternal Jaw of Love, a law which, 
so long as Jove exists, is irrevocable. In thi s instance, at least 
we happen to know that love was the basi of the union and 
we will consider the question from that point of view. 

When the state of marri age wa entered, a vo\\· was taken 
and a duty accepted; this duty must be f ulfiUed or the attain
ment of absolute freedom. of Soul is ·impossible. There are ex
ceptions, of course, as for instance. hould both pa rtners cea::.c 
to love and the husband seek to be free from the bond, duty 
would no longer be a factor. But we are considering the sub
ject as it applies generally. If love is present , marri age i both 
of body and Soul and a uch invok es, , s already . tated , a 
duty. This duty is to be of servi ce the one to the other. \Ye 
take it for granted th at the contract continue binding; what 
then of the Soul's desire? This i,, not at all difficult to answer. 
The duty which one pa rty in marri age owes to the other will 
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not m any way interfere with the Soul's development un/,ess 
clearly ·immoral acts are permitted. The seeking Soul can fulfill 
its entire duty to the other and a t the same time not hinder its 
own advancement. In fact, every act which forms a part of 
marriage can be directed to the object in view The desire, 
which is based on Love, governs. If the woman who desires 
Illumination were to enter into the various acts governed by 
passion alone, then there could be no spiritual progress but if 
normal passion is governed by Love and a desire for R e
generation, then progress is not hindered and, at the same time, 
a natural duty is clearly fulfilled and marriage, through this 
means, rendered the happier because of it. 

It is true that every act of the body, as also every thought 
and desire, is creat ive of a vibration or form of vibration; but 
the L aw is j·ust, aye, it is absolute. Though a wife, for example, 
is seeking Immortalization, the husband being a materialist, 
the vibration of the husband cannot in any way interfere or in
Auence or retard the spiritual growth of the woman so long as 
her desires are wisely directed and her thoughts placed on the 
object in view rather tha.n on the act consummated, it being 
immaterial what that act is so long as it is not in itself immornl 
or degrading. 

The relationships of this incarnation do not bind us 111 

incarnation to follow unless we dJesire it to be so. H ere again 
we must bear in mind that an Absolute Law governs and that 
Law is LOVE, which is of God, or as St. John tells us, is God. 
If two people truly love each other and if it is their desire lo 
1.ontinue as mates and coworkers through the next incarnation, 
then thi s may be so; being a contract based on Love, even God 
could not annul it ; but if there is no such love contract, then 
each will go hi s own way, governed entirely by the vibrations-
the forms of attraction- vvhich were created by the strongest or 
prevailing desi re wh ile in earth li fe. 

: 

.. 
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It is even true that in the marri age relation hip, the part
ners thereto might be of wholly opposite character: one, of a 
spiritual nature seeking for Soul Consciou nes and I rumortal
ization ; the other, cold, materi al and even cruel. 1 evertheles-, 
the one of spiritual nature might remain wedded to the other, 
perform all her duties both as wi fe and mother, and yet rema in 
wholly unaffected by the vi bration of her partner. All that is 
necessary is for 'her to keep her des ires pure, to hold before her 
mind's eye the Ideal of the Soul ; then all her force will be 
directed toward that consummation and the vi bration of her 
husband, however gross, will be repelled by her purer aura, or 
to use a crude but forceful analogy, they will roll off a " \rnter 
off a duck's back." Admittedly such a life would be one of keen 
self-denial and self-transmutation, an immolation hardly to be 
desired. However, we are considering the variou a pect of 
the L aw and not trying to discover an ea y path of avoidance of 
difficulties. 

One may readily ask at thi s point, " I it advi able for a 
delicate refined , regenerate woman to li ve with a husband who 
is so brutal? Does duty demand this much ? I there, in such 
a situation, no just cause for parting, for a divorce ::" 

The second question come under the same general classi 
fication. Many, many factor enter in to the problem and li ke 
all social affair-matters that are bound up with social organi
zation as it is-there are many complications to be con idered. 

TO BE CONT.NUED IN NEXT ISSJI: 



.. 

Three Hundred and Sixty-five Ni5hts 
and One Ni5ht 

Bed Time Stories for Children by Rev.]. C. Cake 

TWENTY-SECOND NIGliT 

Bedtime again, and we find Anna and Arthur and Grand
father not in the big room as usual, but in a smaller room which 
Grandfather called his Temple Room. All that the children 
knew about this room was that they were never allo~ed to enter 
it unless Grandfather was with them. This was but the seconi 
ti me they had been in it. 

, In this room everything seemed so quiet and peaceful, as 
though it was a sacred place. Grandfather was seated in :i 

bjg comfortable chair, Anna perched at his left and Arthur at 
his right, the heavily upholstered arms of the chair making 
comfortable seats for them. 

All around the room there were candles burning. There 
were no other lights. T he candles were arranged in designs 
such as pyramids and stars. Across the room from where they 
sat there was a table with candles in the form of a beautiful 
cross wi<tl1 a rose a.t its center. There was also an mcensc 
burner from which smoke slowly curled toward the ceilil;_lg, ' 
filling the room with a delightful odor. 

The children were entranced. It seemed that neither of 
them wanted to break the silence, but finally Anna whispered 
" Oh Grandfather! Isn't this just wonderful?" 

' . 

: 
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"Do you think so?" he answered, and continued, 'ye-, my 
dea r, this is indeed wonderful and ometime, if you continue as 
now, you will be able to ·ee many thing right here i11 I his room 

that your young eyes do not now ee.' · 
" I bet there are Fairies all around . ,·' aid ·turd,· 

Arthur, "only we can't see them." 
" Yes" sa id Grandfather, "there are Fa irie here.' ' 
"Why do you burn the incense?' . a ked Anna. 
" \i\fell,'' said Grand father, smiling into her ea rne t face, 

'' the fragrance of the burn inrr incense i food for the F airies.·· 
This was a new thought for the children and their eye~ 

were big with questions o Grandfather went on to tell them 
that the beautiful creature of the air, not needing the olid fov.: 
substances which human being require, subP. i t upon the fra

gra.nce of flowers, the aroma of ri pened fruit , del icate perfume:::, 
and the odor of certa in kind of incense. · The incense i:o 

really food for the Fairies,'· he -aid , "and a· you and Arthu r 
are my li ttle Fairy Children, surely you \\"ill like it too: · 

They assured him they did like it. Then Anna remembered 
Grandfather 's promi se to answer her que· tion of the morning. 
You remember she had asked him wh y, if Je· u \rnlked on the 
water, could they not do likewi e. 

"What does a baby do before it walk; ?" a ked Grand-
fa ther. 

" It cries,'' answered Arthur. 
" I know!" said Anna, " It creeps." 
"Anna is ri ght" said Grandfather. ' ·A baby creeps before 

it walks and must lea rn to \Yalk before it can run. o we must 
all learn to do little things and do them well , before we can d0 
the big things. This being true, it is natural to suppose that 
before any one could expect to walk on the water, he ~houl<l 

firs t have learned to swim in the water. "So," sa id Grandfather, 
"Anna should not haYe even asked her que tion until after sh,· 
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had learned ,to swim." 
" But you promised to answer it!" said Anna, quite puzzled. 
" Yes" said Grandfather, " and I shall try to keep m» 

promise in such a way that you will understand. Now put 
your 'th.inkers' to work and answer my questions. 'i\That makes 
a stone sink?" 

"Because it is so heavy,' ' Arthur said quickly. 
" 'i\lhat makes wood fl.oat ?" 
"Because it is so light that it can't sink," replied Anna. 
"Right! " said Grandfather. "And what kind of a body do 

you think you would need to have in order that you could walk 
on the water instead of sinking down into it?" 

" If I had a body made out of cork I could do it," said 
Arthur, "because cork always fl.oats." 

Practical Miss Anna ridiculed this idea. " If you had a 
cork body,'' she said, "you would just lbe a dununy and you 
couldn't think or walk or talk or do anything, and when you 
tried to walk on the water you would just topple over and get 
all wet. " 

They had a good laugh over Arthur trying to walk on the 
water with a queer body all made of cork, and Grandfather 
allowed them to argue ,the 1natter for a while. Then he said 
that he was sure that what Arthur really meant was that if hi s 
body was as light as cork, then he could walk on water. 

"Now children," said Grandfather, "let us be very serious. 
The Bible tells us that J esus walked upon the water, and from 
wha.t we have already learned we know that His body must 
have been exceedingly light, so light that it did not sink 
beneath the waves of the sea of Galilee. But-and remember 
thi s well-"He also said that everything He did, others might 
do too, and even grea:ter .things. So, there must ·be .a way 
whereby our bodies may grow light so that we can do some of 

these things." 
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"And will you tell u just hO\\· ?·· asked Arthur. 
"Dear cliildren !" Grandfather S<lid lovingly, looking inti; 

their eyes, " I am not only telling you how, but am each d,,, 
teaching you the way of doing it. I am teaching you how r<> 
live so that you may be very old and very, very wise. The.;e 
ame le sons, and others you \\· ill have, a you grow ready for 

them, if learned and practiced, will also enable you to do the 
things that J esus did." 

The children watched the candles and the curling incense 
until Grandfather spoke aga in. 

" It is now growing late,' he aid, ·and I cannot fini.;h 
<1nswering your question until tomorrO\\. night \rhen we han; 
cur next tory. But before you go to bed let u get the little 
lesson which I wish ton1ghfs tory to teach you. Can you tell 
me why J esus walked on the water ?"' 

" I know. " said Arthur. ' Hi di ciples were out in a boat 
and there was a, storm, and Jesus \rnlked to them to help save 
them from shi pwreck and drowning. ·· 

" Quite right" said Grandfather. ' o our first Jes on is 
that J esus had a good reason and a real purpose in performin !.( 
what seemed miracles to the people of Bible times. He u-d 
his wonderful powers only in deeds of kindne s and a.cts of 
loving service. And so likewise mu t you des ire to do wonderftil 
things, only that you may be of help and service to others, and 
not for the sake of showing off and makim• your·elve appear 
great and unusual. But before you can do the larger and greater 
things, you must learn to do well, the ee lingly little things 
of your everyday life . !\. , day by day y u do these small, 
kindly, loving things, and think happy, helpful thought , you 
will at one and the ame time be making your bod ies light and 
pure, and be preparing yourselves to do the larger and more 
wonderful things such as J esus did.' " 

And <that was the end of tl1e story for that night. 



The Rosicrucians and Ephrata 

It is recogniz6d by all students of the Great iV orh: and the 
S ecret chools that " there is nothing covered that shall not Ge 
revealed , -i. e., that all fraud shall ul tima tely be exposed and 
the truth made knowril. 

It is hi story and well-known to students of histoiry that we, 
in the State of Pennsylvania, had the first religious or sectarian 
colcinies OT communities in Amerirn. vVithin late years this 
fact has been made the bas is of countless newspap er and 
magazine ·tori es that these colonies a.nc\ communities were Ros i
crucian. It may be safely said that one organization 1mmber
ing thousands of members throughout the country, !Jas been 
built up on this utterly false claim. 

Generally speaking, time is an important factor in ex
posing that which is fa lse, but in the present instance, it would 
appear that truth is taking time by the forekcK. Although r< 
is less than, fifteen years since these clai ms have been bro:idcas1 
to a seeking but credulous world, circumstances have so arntn ::;
ed themselves that within the last year there ]: ave been nurne c·~s 

happenings which have brought th ese colonies to th ; fr .re and 
shown them to be just what they were: sectarian In the true 
sense of the word. Nobl ic in their in: eption, th ~1r plans ca rr ied 
out with true heroism, and a self-denial on the p '.! rt cf their 
members at present generally unknown, but sectarian n ·:verthe
less and in no sense Ros icrucian. 

The community on the \i\l issahickon has long since passed 
away but the Cloisters at Ephrata is stil.l standing in a fair 
sta te of p reservation . L ateh ·. clue to chisms within the'r r ;rnk;, 
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this communi ty has been brcught prominently to the attention 
of the people, the last act cf a two-hundred-year drama evident
ly being no11· staged . The Philadelphia E·uen i11g B11lleti11, \\"ed
nesday, M arch 2. 193 2, ccnta ins thi~ ne11·s ·item : 

200-YEAR-OLD SELT FIGHTS !ATE sen 

Commomrealth Seeks Control of Eph rata Cloi~ter.s 

and to Revoke 7th-Day Baptists· Cha rter. 

CHARGES F GXDS 2.l!St:SED 

Harri sburg, l\Iarch 2.-A lega l l1a ttle for the con trcl 
of the Ephrata Cloisters is being fought in the D au

phin County Court. 

The Commom1·ealth is suing to revoke the charter 

held by a small group of Se1·enth Day Baptists.' the 
successors of a once flouri shi ng communal colony. 
Conrad Beissel , a native of Germany , found ed th : 
colony of Sabbatari ans in 17 32 and it gradually de

veloped into a self-supporting group 11·ith cons iderable 
power in the Sta te. By the middle of the 1 th century 
it consisted of se1·eral huntlred members. F or the 
men there was erected a large communal dwellin,::( o:· 
monastery. .-\ nother building of the ·ame ;:err ll'a ~ 

provided for the 11·omen. :\ chapel. the large!'t in 
Pennsylvania a t that pericd. wao. built for their j oint 

use. The industries of the community included. in 
time, a flour mill. paper mill. fulling mill. Rax and 
oil presses. a printing estabfohment and a bo::;k 

binden-. 

vVith Beissel's death in the -umrner of 176 . the de
cl ine of the colony began, although its customs con-
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tinued well into the 19th century. Peter Miller, a 
graduate of H eidelberg and a devout theologian, suc
ceeded to the office of chief executive. His spiritual 
leadership was sincere, but he was unable to hold th ~ 

colony together. 

Last year Attorney General Schnader ruled that quo 
warrnnto proceedings might be brought against tll.c 
remnant of the congregation. If they are successful 
the charter will be revoked and the buildings will be 
taken over by the State in accordance with a la11· 
enacted by the L egisbture in 1929. 

The two ri v<~l fac tions" within the congreg<~ti on arc 
technically grouped as defendants in the suit by the 
State and a.re charged with mismanagement, diversion 
of assets m1c1 illegal leas ing a.ncl sale of land .,., 

At the hearing yesterday Paul W. Ortl1, counsel for 
Willimn Y. Zerfass, \i\lilJiam K. Bechtel and Milton 
D. Enck , three of the six trustees, contended that tbe 
State has waived its ri ght to seize the cloisters through 
fa ilure to proceed within two years of the passage cf 
the act of 192 9. H e mainta ined tha.t a "sentence ol" 
corporate death" hould be imposed only where all 
and not part of the public is affected. 

" If the trustees are guilty of the offenses charged by 
the State," he said, " the proper remedy lies in lodg
ing embezzlemen:t charges." 

Miss S. M . R . O'H ara, deputy attorney general , rep
resenting the Commonwealth , argued that the clc isters' 
charter specifically states th a.t the o-rganization is L r 
charitable purposes and that whatever effects a charit
able fund affects the State. She criti cised the ad
mini stra tion of the cloisters, claiming that the trustees 
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had " a tendency to fr itter a\\'ay their assets.'" 

' In n one of the li terature publi shed l.1y this COmmWlity 

since its foundati on t\\·o hundred years ago did they claim to 

be other tha n \\'h at they actually \rere : Seventh D ay Bap ti t . 

\Vhatever mi s reµ resentat ion there has been , it 11·as not the·e 

people \\'h o were guilty but others, \\·holly Wlconnected \\'i th 

them, \\·ho sough t to exploit them for their own profit. 

Thi s commu nity is ri ch in h is tory . It is p ossible tha t never 

before, in a ny part of the \\'Orld, has such an experiment been 

made. It i ~ eq ua lly true that never befor ·', ha ve a g roup of 

people !Jeen \Yilling to sacr ifi ce as much as tb.e members of thi s 

commu n ity during th e t\\'O hundred yea rs o f its hi tory. I t is 

equally to IJe ad mitted th at Beissel \ms a :'.\ly tic. one of the 

liand th a t belonged to cne of the ma ny mystic sect born 111 

Germa ny shortly after th e Reformat ion . O\\'ever , there is a 

vast difference between the :'.\Iysti cs of the Boehme chool a nd 

th e Ini t iates of the R osicrucian School. 

The State , l ike the mem bers of thi s communi ty themselves , 

has a h rnys recogn ized these peop le fo r \rha1 they really were

Seventh D ay Ba ptis ts ; no su literiuge has t·Yer been atternpkd 

by anyone con nected either \\'ith th e commu nity or the ta te. 

" A.gai n furni b ing the proof of the sa ~· ing that " a h ouse 

di vided against itself cannot sta nd .. , H owewr, \\·e who a re 

deeply in terested in all that is mysti c. <lei. ply regret the step 

ta ken \\·hi ch may \nest the cont rol o f the Cloi ters from the 

hands cf those to wh om it r igh tly belongs. X eYerthele s, if it is 

necessary that th is be done in order to pre erve it as a h i torical 

monument to these :'.\ Iartyr:- for poster ity. then it must be so. for 

uch is the L aw. 
3 In all th ings :'.\ Iysti c it is certa in that the " old land

ma rks," i . e., th e ancient order. mu:<t be pr en ·ed if the teach

ing is to be perma nent. If those \\·ho h a,·e been in cha rge ha \·e 
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been remiss m their duties and to their obligations, then none 
but themselves are to blame. 

•
1 We wish to believe that Mi ss O'Hara is actmg in a di s

interested capacity and in the belief that she is fulfilling her 
duty and withou t ai selfi sh motive. It is, of course, wholly prob
a.ble that the members in th.i s modern age, are not at a.11 in 
sympathy with those who made possible this colony and who 
therefore must pay. Until such time as we are informed to the 
contrary, we shall withhold judgment. 

We fli ust that this suit may finally settle the question as 
to who these people are, and forever prohibit further explnita
tion at the hands of charlatans. 

+ + + 

From A Student 
Not since the beg inning of THE I N IT IA TES 
has there appeared in its columns any article 
which has ~•roused the interest, brought forth 
the number of comments or been given the 
uniform indorsem.ent that has the a.rticle on 

The Secret Schools. M any of these comments are highly en
lightening and of value to all students. One among the many 
is here given in substance though not verba.tun for the reason 
that personalities are mentioned. Our correspondent says rn 
effect : 

I enjoy reading The I nitiates containing the article on 
the Secret Schools. It shows very clearly what true Initi ation 
is and wha.t it is not. It seems to me that if thi s a rticle were 
published in the form of a pamphlet' and thus given wide puh-

1 W e h ave a lreaily prer.ai·ed th e m atter fo·· a birochure whic h 
will shortly ·be off th e press. 
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li city, it would do much good, h01ring to sincere seeker "·here 
they could find the Light they are . eeking. and learn ho\\" to 
cli scr:minate bet\\·een the true Keepers of the :=-.Iy ter: es and the 
charlatans \\"h o but exploit tJ1eir victim;:. financially, often to 
the ruin of their souls. 

The a rticle on Kelpius and his foll c\rcrs I al ·o found \·cry 
interest ing. Kelpius himself and a fe\\" of his friends may ha\·e 

been in touch with the Rosicrucians in Germany, as it is stated 
in the Brotherhood of the Rosy Cross that Kelpiu possessed 
some "priceless Ro- icrucian :=-. Ianuscripf" ( pos;:;ibly the X uome

tria) . This , of course does not make him a Rosicrucian. H;s 
expectation of a very li terally understood :-'econd Advent and 
Milleniw11 for the appea rance of which ccn tam \\·atch 1\·as 

kept, proves that he could hardly ha\·e been an Initi ate. The 
possession of a Rosicruc ian manuscript. ho\\"ever \·aluable u 

arcane, is not proof of the correct understanding of the true 
meaning of the symbols and teachings contained therein . Yery 
often just the opposite is true, a frequ ently such \\Titings are 
in srmbolic language and may mean almost the ccntra rY to 
what is written so that onl~· those \\·ho po sess the key can 
rightly interpret them. 

In Russia I kne\\. a young man \\·ho possessed a 
beautiful handmade copy of a part of the Secret Sy111bois of the 

Rosicrucia11s, containing much mater ia l that \\·as net enn in
cluded in the edition of the Symbols of the R osicr11cia11s pub
li ~h ecl by Franz Hartman. Thi s gentleman, ho1\·eyer. made no 
cla;m to be a Ro icrucian. The copy of the R. C. man uscript 
had originally belonged to an old Russian Freemason and Rosi
cruc;an and wa accidentl ~· found in a loft by bis mother and 
given to the later possessor. 

The identification of the Illumin ated Soul \\·ith the 
"Woman clothed with the Sun' " of the .-\ poclypse offers us the 
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key to the understanding of the wonderful book " wri,tten both 
within and without" which has been so grieviously misinter
preted by literal ists who saw in it only allusions to historical 
facts and to a fabulous Second Advent of a personal and even 
physirnlly embodied J esus, and this manner of interpretation 
led astray even such sincere seekers as Kelp ius and his fol
lowers, despite the warnings contained in the New T estament 
(Cf. chapter XXIV, v. 23-27) though this is due to the mis
translation of the original Greek and would convey a different 
meaning if the word "lightning" were tra.nslated as "luminary" 
or "shining light. " 

To the Mystic the true Son of M an is the Divine spiritua1 
principle of man, the Atma, manifesting, when awakened in 
hi s Soul , the Gnostic "Anthropos," i. e., the Celestial Architypal 
Man, super-personal, being the Creative Idea, in the Platon;c 
sense, of a Divine Humanity, existing in the Logos of the 
Divine M ind. 

The remarks about the Sacred Fire of the Great Work and 
its three bases appear to hint at the mystery of the Kundalini 
and the correct way of its awakening which has been known to 
the Hindu Yogi as also to the true Alchemists and Rosicrucians. 

Thus fa r , our correspondent remarks. 

It is safe to say that although many methods have been 
taught to American Acolytes for the awakening of the Kun
dauni, even b,y those profesS>ing to have been instructed by 
Hindu Initi ates, no two of them are successful without shat
tering the entire nervous system. Most of the practices taught 
are dangerous even to youths, and especially so to elderly men. 
T herefore, the utmost caut ion should be exercised in the selec
tion of the teacher and the acceptance of the method. 



Breathin5 Exercises and C cnyza 

Occult or ~Iystical training appear~ at firs ! thought to be 
a very simple and uncomplicated process, an almosr straig111 
road beginning at de ire and ending in achie,·ement. H m1·e1·er. 
the greater one's exper ience in ibis particular field of endeavor, 

the more clea rly one comes to under· tand that such train ing is 
li able to embrace almost every department oi the physical, 
mental and sp iritual nature, and thi is perhaps one rea on "·n1· 

those \Yho successfull y pass th rcugh the ent ire training become 
knO\rn as Jf asters-they have had tc meer and conquer all 
manner of human experience while on the r ·a th. 

Before us is a report from a student. the reply to 1rho."e 
difficulty, elucidates our point. This studvnr 11Tites : 

·'After t1rn 1Yeeks of practicing the l1teathing exerci;:ei-, I 

have been compelled to discontinue them ror the reason that 
became seriously affl icted with coryza. sc111<"thi11g that I ha·ue not 
felt for ~W'ars." (The ital ic;; are our;:) . 

I t did not occu r to this ;;tudent. before abandoning tLe 

exercises, to carefully analyze the condition and seek the caus::- . 
She at once jumped-11·e can think of no better 11·ord-to the 

conclusion that since this trouble appea red after years and 
appeared coincident with the daily breathing exerci;:e, that tlzr'} 
niust be the cause and 11·ere therefore not beneficial. he di :! 
net suspect that there might be some direct and remedial co11-
nection between the fact that she had once ;:uffered scYere l:• 
from thi s trouble. The fact of it. reappearance at the beginnin g 
of exercises prepared and practic d for foe purpcse cf rakin:.: 
in an increase of the Life forces and clean;:ing the system of 
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impurities- she simply rhought that the radical change of habit 
had " give11 her a bad cold," to use the curren t catch phrase, 
and therefore the exercises must be called off. 

There is an old adage to the effect that clean water in an 
unclem1 vessel will remain clean until you stir it up, upon whic~1 

the entire contents of the vessel become contaminated. Simi
larly, the blood may be infected with a serious disease which, 
however, remains dormant and unsuspected until, some lesser 
trouble arising, the remedy used to renmve the latter stirs Uj) 

the entire system and the dormant disease makes itself known. 
This principle is clearly illustrated in all N atural methods 01 

healing for the reason that all diseases are, basically, of a lih '. 
kind- unnatural, and when natural methods of cleansing atLi 
healing are employed to eliminate that which is unnatural-
foreign to the system, the entire system is aroused and the 
patient tm\.y become very much worse for a time, afflicted with 
cli sorders not previously made manifest; or, to use the illustra
tion, movement of the clean water has distmbed the filth ad
herincr to the vessel and itself becomes contaminated but as 
mere clean water is used, the vessel becomes purified. 

All development methods used in Occult training a rc 
pri1nari'ly for one purpme: the purification and strengthenirn~ 
of the physical system. The vessel must be cleansed if it is to 
hold the Alchemist's gO'ld. If a specific condition has never ex
isted i11 the body of the Acolyte, the prescribed breathing exer
cises can neither arouse nor create such a condition-where itheie 
are no weed seeds there will be no weeds. However if a disea.:c 
or unnatural condition has previously existed, has become dor
mant for a time or bee11 lulled to inertia by drugs, then it 1s 

cntirely logical and wholly true that when natural or Divine 
methods are used to cleanse and enliven lhe system, the un -
11atural rnnditi on will be called to the surface, so to speak , 
in crcler that 1t rnav b 0 rl'cogwizect--in order that harmony may 
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take the place of inharmcny and strength replace weakne -
which is the beginning of death. 

Deep breathing ha se,·eral aims in ,-iew. .-\s already 
sta ted , its fi rst object is to cleanse the ystern of all impurities 
via the lungs and the blood tream. Its second object, is to 

supply the entire sy tem 1Yi th an increase of the Yi tal forces
life. Its third object, is to supply the body 11·ith the YiYi ti <: 
forces essential to success in the Great \York , and the oul with 
the Pires \Yhi ch are essent ial to Imrnonaliza.tion. Fu rther tha 1i 
this we are not at present concerned. 

To re-emphasize : The breath ing exerci :: es cannot ca ll forth 
in the mind or body anyth ing which did not previously exist, 
nor is it possible for uch exercises to bring to the system from 
an external source any unnatural affl iction or disea e. Only that 
which is already with.in can be dea lt with during the proces- ui 
Negeneration. 

If a diseased condit ion is present in the body, then 111 

order that the body may be free and a fitting domicile or Tem
ple for the new being that i., to be created to inhabit it, that 
liody must be prepared, and if during this pron:· :; of prepara
tion any fonn of disease manifests itself, t ere bould be-uot 
alarm , not a turning away frcm the cleansing prcces ·, but a 
ca reful analysis of the cause : the exercises should IJe continuec_l 
and additional methods employed as needed that the system 
may be freed from all weaknes~ a ~oon a :< poss ible. This is th<' 
principle on 1Yhich the X at11ra physic ian proceeds in deal i n~ 

with maladies of body and mind. In the beginning of his train

ing the Acolyte is, in a sense, his own phys ician or at least, fir;;t 
assistant to hi s teacher and guide. 

Initiate teachers no longer stand alone in considering cer
tain breathina exercises essentia1 to health. Increasing numbers 
of the dominant school and many who are recognized a authori
ti es in their fi eld 11011· openl~- recommend deep breathing e1·en 
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for such ailments as intestinal disorders. We quote from Dr. 
Herman N. Bundesen's art icle, " Some Foods Produce Intestinal 
Disorder," The Evening Bulletin, Philadelphia, Nov. 24, 1931. 
"Deep brea.thing exercises are valuable because the movement 
of the big muscles between the chest and abdomen, called the 
diaphragm, helps to improve the circulation of the blood." But 
Dr. Bundesen makes no mention of such other beneficent results 
as the aeration of the lungs, elimination of poisonous gases, and 
the J?Utification of the blood while it is being supplied with the 
oxygen necessary to oxidize the iron in the blood without which 
life could not exist. It may be safely stated in this connection 
that all that medical or other authorities know relative to any 
form of deep breathing has been known to the Initiates for 
uncounted centuries, but it will perhaps establish confidence in 
the minds of some students to lea rn that materialists and scien
tists nnw recognize the value of such exercises. 

There is of course another angle to thi s matter of deep 
Lre~~thing and the consequent awakening of dormant unnatural 
conditi ons in the body of those who have newly entered the 
Path. 

It cannot be too greatly emphasized that the Acolyte wi1u 
1Cnters the Temple Doors thereby places himseH directly under 
the action of Laws different from. those under which he had been 
function ing in the past. Formerly be was permitted to create 
debts-karma-without being called to a.ccount. In other word::-., 
it was, generally speaking, possible for him to "sin" day in anci 
day out, frequently even life in and life out, without being callt rl 
t:pon for settlement, creating success upon success, receiving 
from his fellow honor upon honor-at the expense or loss or 
sorrow to countless of hi s fellow men. Then-there came a turn 
in the path. The ever functioning Law proclaimed a halt, sucl 
denly his credit ceased and the p rofligate spender, called upon 
to pay to the " uttermost farthing," di scovered that he had 
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·'wasted hi s substance, .. had nc,,tbing to pay and 1rns doomd 
to still furth er ex istence as an individual- to rebirth . 

The Acolyte 1\'ho enters the Path of hi own free will, be
cause of hi s des ire to free himself from k armic condit ions and 
his Lon for an Ideal, does for himself and of his ou •11 fr ee u111/ 

11·hat the K armic La 11· 1-.rndeJ in the example just cited : he 

calls a halt, decide to begin 11ow to pay hi s debts and free him
self of the karmic burd en. Then it is but natural that all 
ll'eaknesses, knmn1 and hidden, should ma nife, t them ·ek e::-, 
that h is debtors should shower him ewn almo, t 10 the point oi 
suffocat ion with their jus t accounts. Thi s hould not di courag:: 
him but rather should be an incenti1·e to gre;1ter effort for onl y 

thus is he begi nn ina to comprehend just 1Yhat those weaknes e.: , 

ill s and debts are; 11·hen and as they a re brought into the clea r 
li ght so that he meets them face to face, he may almo_t rega1d 
them as fri ends for by recognizing them a nd meeting the L a11. 

he is setting him elf at las t at libe rty. 
In the case of the ordina ry man or the man living the U>'u al 

li fe and maki ng no attempt to cl im b the pa.th of sp iritual ad
rnncernent, all res t. 11· ith "fate" or the L a11·--as pointed out. he 
is permi tted to ' ·run into debt," "accumulate karma," a nd i" 
not brought to account until it is too late, in thi s life a t lea;; t. 

to do a nyth ing about it. Bu t the seeker af t r \\' isdom and I m
mcrtali ty p resents himself a 11·illing substitute for the L a 11·, a 
ready wmker u,•itk the La 11-. seek:- here and 11mv to liquidate hi s 
indebtedness. which being accompfo;h ed. he is a free aaent , the 
up11·arcl P ath i;; open be fore him, obstacles removed and he i 

become "as one of the gods"' 



Marria5e a Reciprocal Partnership 
CONTIN UED FROM PAGE O NE liUNDRED AND FIFTY - SIX 

T he third question is simpler : We have already stated 
that under such conditions spiritua,lization might normally pro
ceed but other questions enter. F or instance: Such a brute hus
band might demand that his refined, spiritually inclined wi fe 
live the same gross life as be lives; or he might even forbid 
her the solace of her own religious beliefs, interfering with her 
association with others of her own faith. Right there, all dutv 
o.f compliance ceases, .for the L aw is that no one, man or 
woman, has a r ight to interfere with the religious liberties or 
the spiritual inclinations of another; such interference brings 
damnation upon one's self, for the governing Law is spir itua.l, 
irrevocable, just and absolute, a L aw which is so potent as to 
have been recognized by the founde]js of at least one government, 
that of the United States of America. Even in such case as 
described i't is for the one most concerned to decide whether or 
not to tennina.te a contract which has utterly ceased to be a 
holy alliance m to suffer and reap the benefit of the suffering. 

" All unions must be spiritual as well as physical to be 
actually binding from a spiritual viewpoint. However, all life 
is more or les. an uncertainity, a gamble, if you will , and no 
individual who enters wedlock can forsee the results that are to 
follow. F or this reason , no doubt, those who framed the 
language of the man;iage ceremony, saw fit to use the proviso, 
" for better or for worse," because this in a sense is both fa ir 
and just; it can readily be seen that as l ife and the affa irs 
of life are genernlly uncertain , "the chances are" that there wi11 
be m ore of the worse than of the better. This is true of all 
human relations. F or every smile there are a dozen tears, shed 
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or unshed; for every pleasure, there are ma ny pa ins ; for every 
profit , multiplied lo se . It is therefore wise and ri ght that the 
marri age vow should be bind ing even though the outcome prove 
to be "for the worse .. , 

It is blessed, of course, if there be a spiritual, that is to 
say a mutual love basis to the union; it is only when the 
~piritual side of li fe is actually interfered with and the de
graded would drag dO\rn to hi O\YTI level the pa rtner who i ~ 

seeki ng the better way, that the Law cea e to demand the 
sacrifice. 

" This has a lread~· been an wered . :\. meeting in tJ1 is in 
carnation is in no sense binding in the nex t. .-\ s a matter of the 
Law, it might be imposs ible, even were the re a de ire on the 
part of one or the other, that any pa rt of such contract or am 
in fl uence tending that way were ca rri ed ever with the Soul lo 
bind it after it has passed on. Agai n it i to be remembered 
that but ON E Law govern afte r we pas to the Beyond awl 
that is the bond and La\Y of LOVE, not of mere pas 100 or 
selfish desire. and the willing acceptance l1v the oul of a ll 
involved under that La 11·. 

On the contrary , it may be accepted as :1 tru1h , though not 
here stated as a law, that under ordinary conditions. if :1 

sp iritually inclined person accepts thing_ as they come to be
gross brutality , in justice and interference with sacred ri ah s 
aside- and , even though the mating be not wholly ideal , ful fi ll 
the vows, then the chances greatly incline towa rd the probabi li t:v 
that in the next incarnation one " ·ill be met and mated with 
who was so fore-ordained by the L a1v. 

It would be utterly foolish to say that there is no way or 
method of Regeneration except by means of the uncertain path 
of marriage. Regenerat ion , which is fund amental of I mmor
talization or Illumination , is based on the thought we think . 
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the desires that govern us, and the application we ma,ke of our 
powers and potentialities. If our thoughts are constructive, our 
desires such as help to elevate and spiritualize our forces, and 
our des ires are di rected tmvard Idealization of all that is part 
of us, and if we work toward the materialization of these Ideal~ , 

then Regeneration becomes a process which must ultima,teh 
succeed. 

The process for any and all is well-nigh the same; it is 
but the means toward the end which vary. One can gain Im
rnortalization in part through the forgetfulness of self first and 
then foll owing this with service to others. Methods differ, the 
objective is one. It is questionable which P ath is the easier as 
each calls for self-denial, rnme or less suffering and self

effacement. 

\i\T lilatever we do or whatever work we undertake, it must 
be continually borne in mind that mere doing, performance. 
possesses no spiritualizing effect, unless Love underlies tht> 
action. To seek Immortaliza.tion for the sake of Illumination 
a lone :is to render the effort inert. The purpose must be Ideal. 
it must seek on the one hand, a return to the Over Soul; on the 
other a helpful service to others in pointing out the way or 
leading them in it. T o forsake a human duty because of the 
fear of 11ot attaining Illuna.ination is to close the doOF against 
one's seH. To accept such a duty, even though highly un
pleasa11t, and , while keeping the Ideal in rnind , perform it to 

the best of one's ahility, is finally to be admitted into the 
Valh alla of the Gods. 

Finally it is to be borne in mind by all, the Occult student 
especially, that the sacrifi ce made, the duty performed in love or 
for L ove, leads to the Doors of Immortality even after all other 
P aths are closed to weary feet. Only that which we give or 
that which we do as 8 result of LOVE really counts. 



THE DEPRESSION 
The interest of our readers in our interprerarion of the 

depression according to the DiYinc La,,· as understood JJ,· the 
Secret Schools, continues wrnbated. :\!most enry mail bring' 
requests for further statements dealing wi th the present un
enviable concl it ion of the people of a great. rich and a Imo~! 
inexhaustible country and the rea~on' or cau:'e for it according 
to the L au·. 

It must be ~tated here, that net ail cf the indiYidual ~ui
fering is due tc personal Karma-the rean :cn cf acts pre,·:ously 
committed or duti es remaining unperformed . ~luch oi the _uf
fering of isolated indi Yi duals is the rc:'ulr oi accumulated 
national Karma, that reaction under the Di,·ine La,,· which 
results from the ignorance or rnal i ciou:<ne~s of our ::\ ati cn:tl 
law-creating body, the custod ians of our va riou, ,,·elfare as~c
ciations, and those selected either clirecth· by ou r eh·e:: to a :l
mini ster our la\YS, or by those elected by us for that purpo~c . 

I t must be clea rly borne in mind that if ,,·e. of our 1ru:11 free<cill. 
select or elect a man to off ire and if that perso11 is gu ilty of 111al
ad11i-inistrat1'on, and 7.i!e fail stre1111011sly and opeu/y to object lo 
what ·is bei-ng do11e, do-i11g all iu our power to 1111due <.chat 'i.i.'e 
co11s1:der as wro11 g, then. iue arf' equally guilty •'-·ith the perso11 
rom.m.ittin.g th f' w rong. That is the f,rri.·. 

In the present instance \Ye shall ccntine cur efforts \Yholh· 
to the consideration of comments from t \1·0 of our student;; . one 
of these being a reprint from a \\"e$tern Peunsyh-ania ne,,·s
paper the name of paper not being $lated, \Yhil ~ the other i" a 
letter from one deeply interested in the teaching~ cf the Sf'rret 
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Schools. 

* * * 
" Your message to Aspirants has been received aJJ.d in reply 

will say that rut thi s time I am not in position to take up any 
line of study. We are having ha rd times in D akota, and it 
takes near ly all of our time to make a living. v\le have not 
ma.de a. nickel in over two years and are doing a.11 our own 
11·ork, have no hired help and even then a.re running behind. 

" F armers are broke, and a.re losing their stock by starva
tion ' and moving to town for the country to keep." Our ta.xes 
a.re so high that it is confi.sca.tory" and the encl is not yet. " 

If but one or a. few such letters were received, li ttle con
siderati on would need be given the subject, but when such 
letters are the rule rather than the exception, it shows that the 
condi tion is sericus and even menac ing. Th at such a. condition 
should p revail t hroughout the farming districts of the great 
\Yest, and that the a.ccusaition made and generally believed by 
these sturdy and hard working producers of food that the loans 
ma.de by the Go.vernment to the farmers had primarily in view 
just what is taking. pl ace and that more than one-half of the 
fa rms have already been either .taken over or so~d by the Gov
ernment m its agents because the loans and the h.igh interests 
could not be met by the fa m1ers, clea.rly expla ins the bitterness 
that preva.ils and to what the condition will ultimately lead. 

The condi tion becomes still more seriou s in the eyes of 
these people when they are daily kept in fom1~d , via radi o aJd 
newspapers, th a.t the government is arranging for the loan of 
not mere millions but billions, to the larger banking institutior.:;, 
the while it continues to confi scate farm after fa nn because the 
holders a.re unable to meet the payments and , in many cases , a re 
ctctuaJly in ueed for food and other necessaries to bare ex istence. 
This bitterness, this suffering, and thi s injusti ce, if there is 
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actually injust ice in the dea lings of the GoYerrunent and 1r~ 

agencies, \Yith these mi}]i (,DS cf men a nd 11·omen 1\"hO ha1·c 

heretofore been prcclucers, must react upcn all the people in uli 

walks of life. T hi" reacti cn is certai n because cYery indi1·idua l 
of responsible age is pa rt a nd pa rcel of the Government and i , 
therefore respons il1le for a ll th a t is cl one by the GO\·ernment. 
and as a result must ultimately suffer, though it 11· uld appea r 

on the surface that they are in no 1rny concerned in any rn 
justice that may be ta ki ng place. 

The root cau e for the uni1·e r~a l clepre;:,; icn , !'uffering an 

univer a l injustice, is that all the people a:: yet (a il to under
stand '\"HY they a re here. In thi s connect ion let us cons ider 
cert a in 1rcrds c f the grea t scienti st. Al bert E instei n. not ing ou r 
italics. 

" Strange is our ::. ituation here upon ea rth. Each of 
us comes for a ::.hart vi it, not knoffing 11·hy, yet some
t imes ~eem i n _g to cl i1·ine a purpo:: ~ . 

" F rom the standpoint of da ily life, ho1re1·er. there i,; 
one th ing we do kn o11·: th al 111 011 is here for the sake 
of other men~above all for those upon 11·hc;:e smi le 
and 11·ell -being ou r own hap p ine;: depends, and a l~o 
for the countless unknown culs 1ri th 11·hc e fate 11·e 
are connected by a bond of ::.ympathy . .:\!any t imes 
a d ay I reali ze how much my o·w11 outer 011d i1111er life 
is built upon the la bors of my Jello-Li· 111 e11 , both li1·ing 
and dea.d , and hm1· ea rnestly 1 exer t my_elf in crder 

to give in return a5 much a· I hav receiwd . .:\ly 
peace of mind i often troubled by the cl epre ~ ing 

sense that I have horro11·ed tro heaYil y from the work 
of other men ... 

H ere. in a few 11·orcl Einstein states the l.aw a_ accepted 

and interprer ~d by the Secret Sclz oo/.s. l'ndel:'ta nding that Law , 
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we CC\n realize th<it the present troubled sta.te of the world may 
be an accounting demanded by the Law in order that adjust
ment may take place. 

L The people are popularly supposed to be the Govern
ment and certainly they are in responsibility under the Law. 
If then, it is possible for the Government, in other words, the 
people, to arrange for the loan of billions to leading banking 
institutions, which institutions, it is now generally believed by 
the people, are dangerous to the welfare of the mass because 
these large sums of money are then loaned, not to the common 
people here at home, the producers of necessities, but to foreign 
countries at high rate of interest which benefit oniy these great 
baruking interests, is it not correct to i.:ecognize this as a gross 
injustice? Should not such loans be made to those of our 
own country who have stock which are starving because of 
want of the means to feed thetn? And will not this injust:ce 
gradually turn the most loyal hearts against both the Govern
ment and its institutions? Was it not such injustice which 
turned the great fighter Arnold into a tra.itor? It is to be re
membered that the majority of people do not as yet associate 
themselves with the government but consider themselves as hav
ing nothing to do in its directiO'n. 

It is all well and good for us to say that the true American , 
the real patriot, will be loyal. History and experience show, on 
the contrary, that real hunger knows and recognizes no law 
either of Goel m man. Here again we are faced by the Law of 
Reaction: If the Government and organized society will not 
prevent the starvation of livestock, the sole dependence of many 
-vide Einstein's understa.ncling of the Law, namely, that man 
is here for the sake of other men-then it is reasonable to 
suppose that in the minds of the multitude now so sorely affect
ed, the thought will arise: Why should I consider Society and 
the Government? From action to reaction is but a step, and 
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p riva tion unconsciously a rouse~ the self-protectioIJ. instinct, 
·~1 ough tha t inst inct be tc the detriment or e\·en dest ructi on , of 
man, soc iety a.nd e\·en gO\·ernment. as a 1Yhole. Surely 11·hat 

happened in Russi a :' o shon a t ime a.go shou ld iJe a 11·a rning 
to us. 

" Just as neglect of th e milli ons of fa rmers, 11·hether ;,,. 

the Governmen t of the people. fi rst a ffect:' the fa rmer either 
fo rcing him tc sell all th at he ha unreasonably cheap a nd ro 

the great profit of others. which is an inju,,ti cc a nd must react 
upon all manki nd , so \1·ill it soon make of him a nd his fa mily . 
paupers 1yithout mean;; of su l>s i tence an d as a result, tint 
family , ha.Ying no other place to mo\·e, probably 11·ill migra te to 

town or city , a lready O\'ercrowded and settle there 11·ithout 
mea.ns or ava.ilable method of ea rning a livelihood. H ere 11T 

have the second portentous step tmrn rd nati onal di;;integrat ion 
and di sorgani zat ion which. if continued. must end in revolu t ion 

or chaos. 
3 A country can only beccme grea t an d conti nue grea t if it 

considers and jealoush · gua rds the unit-the indiv id ual citizen . 
~o country can a fford , nor ca n it long exi -t , if it s dema nd !o r 
returns, whether in the form of taxes , levie . . or other fo rms a rc 

so great, th at they cannot be met and therefore become c nfisca
tory. One man unjustly deprived of hi s property a nd means of 
li velihood . is a cancerous or in imical u nit of ;;ociety whic1

1 

must, by the very nature of things. inoculate other units . 1Yhich 

also a re more or l e~s d issa tisfied . uch a cancer u cell in th e 
body of society, unless eliminated by natural and fa ir means. 
ultimately must inocul ate ad joining cell ~ and bring d~truct i o r 

to th at body. 
M an h as not been given l i fe for h im;<elf alone. In ia.::t 

hi s life is less for him!"elf than for others and any injusti ce ti 
others must ulti mately react upon h imself. The Govemmer t 
functions only according to the will of the people. If that G m -
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ernrnenta1 agency allows injustice against any class of its 
citizens for ::w.1y length of time, such as, for instance, confisca
tion of the property of the farmers, then the blame is reallv 
upon the people a.nd the people will reap the penwlty . 

It seems that we, the people of America, are incapable of 
ga.ining wisdom through the mistakes of others. Like those of 
other <Lges and other nations before us, we unconsciously feel 
that we are exempt from the Law reactions from which others 
suffered, reactions which wiped off the face of the earth tking
cLoms and wlrnle nations. We know intellectually, of the mis
taikes of others and of the penalties such mistakes brcught up :.n 
the guilty, but we refuse to take the knowledge home and apply 
it, thinking that we, by some hook or crook, can reap the 
profits, safely esrnpe, and enjoy them. \Ve- forget that the 
desp ised underling has always been the agency wh ich ulti
mately overthrew the most powerful institutions and gcvern
ments; those who ha.d talent, education, refinement, poss~ss ion s 

and the forces of power at their command, refused to heed the 
cry of the needy and the warning signals of clanger. 

The clanger signals are beocming more a.nd more numercus 
<ls is indirnted by an editorial from a Western Pennsylvania 
newspaper which we here reprint verbatim: 

BULLETS FOR BREAD 

What happened to the Bourbons, Roma.noffs' and 
others who gave the people baycn ~ts instead of br<ad 
evidently has made little impression on some oi our 
own sword raittlers. 
011 compJ.a.int of the Amei;ican Civil L iberties Un:on , 
the v\i ar Department is investigating recent instruc
tions issued to the Illiuois National Guard in the use 
of guns and bombs against "mobs." The instructions, 
signed by Major General Keehn and Chief of Staff 
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Colonel Go\\'enlcck , urge the guard not to tempori ze 
with "mobs' ' nor permit them "to :;t·em to be vi ctoriou:; 
for a single day .. , 

" Officer and men should not fea r reprisa l in ca~e 

one er more people a re killed, .. reads one amazi ng 
paragraph cited by the Ci\·i l Li be rties l:nion. "The 
laws of most states and the ccnunon la\\' in other~ 

provides that if it is not pro\·en lhat the killing \\'a~ 

through mere maJice \rn ntonness or cruel ty a sold :er 
is not punishable for ·uch act eYen though he u, l'S 
had judgment." 
Then-by \my of encournging ·'bad judgment"- the 
instructi on ccmpares with "the nilture" and " the rat ... 
Commuujst and "professional ag itators."" 

The Il l inois guardi an of hm and order do net 
declare their \Yar upon the bloody beer racketeer;:: . 
gangsters and terrorists of their mm Chi C'lgo under
\\·orld, for these are not mentioned. " They appea r to 

h ~.l\'e in mind cnly gatherings of the unemployed. 1 

Thus Ill incis achie,·e:; another di stinction in lie: ng 
the fi r~t state to permit such a sinister threat aga in"t 
the li,·es and l imbs of jobless Americans, no\\· in the 
midst of the third peaceful \\'i nter of the \\'Or~t su f
feri ng'· in the country's hi story. 
The \\'a r Department c\ces not ccntrol the '\"ationa l 
Guard du r ing peace time, it~ only connection bei ng a 
contri bution of 33,000,000 an nually for equi pmen 
and training. I t could , hO\\'e\·e r. reprimand thi ;: un 
called for incitation to blocdshec\ . 
If Federal and state offi cial ;: a re serious about stamp 

ing out la\\·lessness they should check thi s Cossacl: · 
ism. There is no surer \Ya} of stin-ing desperate me 
.to . violence .than by the. in -oknt. mi_;:u e .. o.f. authori t · 
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by soldiers and police. 

L The Russi a.n government was undoul)tedly one of rhe 
strongest and best organized the world has ever known. Never
theless, it wa.s completely overthrown by the weak and despised 
rabble ,~vho had practically no r ights a.s citizens, we re the 
slaves of those in power, had li ttle or no money, a.nd no means 
of obtaining weapcns cf defense. Despite all this, while suffer
ing embittered them, it also made them strnng and resolute. It 
was the seed of the cancer that was to destroy a highly 
developed society and sccial structure. That the remedy was 
worse th an the disease, is bes ide the question. 

011e Law is cer tain in its operation, if the indi vidual or 
the group are resolute and not afraid. It is thi s : 

"T he confli cts which advance thi s world of ours are 
by, through, and in behalf of the poor and they alwaiys 

succeed." 

And again, slightly paraphrasing the same wTiter: 
" Pitiful is the logic wh ich disclaims a certa;n class 
less numerous, less wealthy, less esteemed than that 
of the d ominant class of those in power, irrespecnve 
of the source of such power. By just such (the l ittl e 
values ), Jvistory of the world is made."* 

It is a pity that none of those actually in power, at any 
peri od of the world 's hi story, have been able to recogn ize th .s 
Law. T o the very verge of their destructicn they cling to the 
belief that the li ttle fellow, the poor, despised, non-recogni zed 
individual , is of no potenti a.l force, only to find, as did the 
New York J ew in St. Petersburg, that his suppress2cl ego is the 
TNT which is powerful enough to overthrow a nation. If we 
but could o~· would ;recognize this fact, civilization would be 

*'Editoria l, Th_e N at iona l Ec lectic M ed ical Assoc iation Qua r: 
te r ly . · · 
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safe and adrnnce steady instead of (,Ur gcing one step fonrard 

only to be hurled back into decadence. 

Humanity in the mass. igncran t. .::ielti ,;h, deba:;cd , igncble, 

infinitely cruel. is, n : \·enhcless, grea.ter and mere p otent ia l than 

al l organ ized, gonrning society ; the Yery impotence and hel1.1-

lessness cf the mass are its ultima te pmrer The nucleus that 

governs fo rget:; and falls asleep in its sense of a bsolute 

security. The mass, fo re\·er restless like the \rnYes of the ccea n. 

ultimat~ly, in prcport ion to its dissa ti~facti c n e r suffering, oY,r

rid es eYerything. on ly to come into p~m· rand lie guilty c f the 

sa me mi~takes as its predecessc rs. Thu~ l':ill it ccntinue until 

humanity lea rn s that 1111111 i s here for Ili c sal?c of others. rat hu 

than primarily for him.elf, though progre~~ begins \\·ith h im

self. 

" The profession<Ll agita tor a:; well a,; the p ro iession.d 

reformer should find no place in modern S(,ciety. :\ ~ a cl a ,; ~ , 

their thcught is not single-mindedly to right a \\·rong. ~ lo re 

cften, by thei r agitati on . in order to rea p p rofit or pl ace ci 

pC\\·er, they bring alicut and e,;tablish a colossal \He ng, :.; u ;; 

jecti ng the people of an entire coun t ry to a ,;y~ tem cf dcgrad .> 

ticn and l a\\· l es~ne~,;. uch a n instance l'>e h;l\·e in proli:t>: ti cn 

\\·hich was engineered by practica lly enc ma n 1rho had the Lm

makers of the country by the threat. * 

\ \" e held no brief for the pre f essicm.1 ref or mer. He ,;heu Id 
find no place in organized society. althc ugh in some in~ta n cc:

he may do the \rork of a gad fly. awukc 11 these \\·ho a re d0\n1-

trcclden and abused . It is only \Yhen a \HCni! is to be righted . 

a n abuse eliminated , that agitat ion can be ounten anccd <111d o · 

course , the gu ilty \\·ould di cou rage or de~tro~· rhese a \\'akeners 
3 If the police pO\\·er a nd the mil itia are to be e\·okcd the-i 

it should be: (a) to bring to justice and punishment the gan!-,-

*See Editorials in Collier's and Liberty magazines. 
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sters a.nd racketeers which now control practically all of the big 
a.ffa.irs of organized society and among which are now being 
classed the International BankeTs. So general is this Lielief be
coming that it may be the spark which will set afire the re3ent
ment now smouldering in the breasts of millions who are willing 
to wmk and be useful ci tizens but who have been dispossessed 
of their property and are truly in want. The fact th <~t these 
gangsters continue in power and funchc·n despite all foe police 
power of the country and tha.t but seldom is one haled to jus
tice, has bI:"ought all law and all legislative bodies into derision, 
a.ncl it is considered smart to be a.ble to evade any law; (b ) to 
ga.ther, from every possible source, food and clothing for those 
who a.re a,t hea.rt good citizens and willing to work to earn the ir 
bread and butter , but who, because of conditions, are unable 
to do so. 

4 The unemployed belong to the staunchest citizens of 
America, the very backbone of the na.tion. They are in general 
a people who, given aclequa.te s·helter and suffic: ent to eat and 
feed their young, are ever ready to lay clown their lives for 
the Nation. H owever. history shows that hunger and suffering, 
especially tha.t suffering which is caused by s:eing loved cnes 
starving, destroys conscience and breaks clown standa.rds d 
conduct eve11 in the best of, men, and to fail to recognize this 
and shoot down these people, no matter how desperate the cir
cumsta.nces, is to destroy the S{}licl founcla.ti on of our Na ti on 
and therefore, the Nation itself. 

5 Suffering, as history ab undantly shows, ma.kes either 
common friends or common enemies. It is a. natura.l human 
trait that man should ha.te first a.ncl then desire to destroy the 
agency which he believes is the cause of hi s suffering. Con
sidering the utterances of our a.gita.tors and the blata.nt editorials 
of some of om; da.ily press which are nearly always based en 
what some foolish person in temporary power has said or 
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ordered done, it is but natural th at the sufi ring ma-:< shculd 
beli eve that the Government and a ll its agencies are aga inst 
them and in fa\·or oi Big Busine. and its associates, the 
Intern <1tional Bankers. 

The Bank ing :\ ct of 1863 \\·hi ch seemed to indicate that 

all banking and monetary leg isla tion is in Lt rnr of big ba nking 
institu tions and the I nterna tional Bankers as aga inst the ccm
mon people, is 110\\. being :<tudied and d is(ussed , possibly for 

the first time, by the mass \\·hi ch, just a fe \1· yea rs ago, never 
g;w e banking la \l"S a thought. The Federa·1 H.eserve :\ ct \\·hich 

1rns beli eved to p rorect the common people and "mall depo~i to r. 

is n m1· a dai ly topic of di scu sion by the rank and tile and fe 11· 
11·crds a re hea rd in it:' fa Yor. the ma jori ty helie\·ing it to IJe 

the cause of much of their p resent fmancial "uffering. Thi" i" 
another spa rk ready to light inftarnmaLlt: materi al. 

The Tll"o Billi on D olla rs gra nted the Recon~rruct ion 

Finance Corporation is still more fuel for the tire as it is 

doubtful if one farmer \1·ho has been di ::p:-.;o;"essed . er one man 
or ll"cman out of employment and in 1rnnt. can see that it 11·ill 
be a means cf helping them. On the cc tra ry. they f1rmly hc
Leve it to be another step toll"a rd gi1·ing central of this countn · 

and its gold to the Internati onal Ban kers. 

L astly , and a. fac t significant aboYe all other:< to be reck

oned with, is that Cha rl es Lindbergh . Sr. , is rapidly hecomin~ 
the popular au thori ty of the American people. that i". of a'. I 
those who beli eve they haw suffered in bu"ine s or as empl oyc~ ~ 

at the hands cf Governmental agencies :<uch a~ the F anne-;: 
L oan Bea rd, fa ilu re of banks. or the machinations of big bu" -

ness. This 1;nst majority . im pati ent. di ;:contented , but as ' et 
silent. i:; not quite ready to folloll" the professional agitat ~ r 

hut is \l"holl~ · d issat i fi ed \Yith thing;: a;: they 110\1· a re. 

Dai l ~· one ma ~ · find quoted Lindbergh";: speech from ~ h e 

Congress ional Record , " H ouse R eport, X o. 69 , 63rd Congrfe_ ;: , 
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1st Session 1913 : 

"The people who are engaged in useful occupation 
p:roducing commoditi es or serving other demands of 
society, are prevented from making the natural inter
change of their products and services, because 0£ the 
injection into their c01ru11erce of a fake currency and 
ba.nking system, by the use of which speculators and 
financiers, so-called, are able to pillage on a.11 the 
exchanges. The system built up by these pillagers is 
an unnatural and unjust one. There should be no 
legal tender other than that issued by the government, 
and no individu al ought to be able to obtain it with
out giving its equivalent in return. If such were the 
case, the problem of interest (as a di sturbing fac tor ) 
would cease, and a. new era wculcl dawn up011 foe 
world. The present difficult problems created by our 
ridiculous banking and currency system would then 
give place to natural selection . I use the term 'natural 
selection' in its scientific sense, because we ca1111ot run 
the government in the interest of the people unless we 
follow the supreme laws whi ch will unquestionably 
govern in the encl. When we do there will be no 
choking up of the system by the arbitrary acts of the 
financi al kings for they are but a product of the arbi
trary aind unnatural practices that the people have 
fallen into the habit of using as a means of conduct
ing their business, nor will the majority of men be 
paying penalties in the form of overwork, worry and 

discouragement. 
" 'Sound money' will be the song that will be sung to 
you by every advocate of the special interests. I have 
shown, and they have already stated and proved. th1t 
what they have in the past called 'sound money' is not 
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'sound. ' By doing that they aid me. By that admis
sion they di sclcse th fa ct, and it is a fact, that they 
have defrauded all of the people IJy their so-called 
'sound money.· Their kind of sound money has en
abled them to become 11·ealthy a. nd independent, but 
it has p revented the people generally from doing what 
they have a ri ght to do, and shou"ld ha\·e done, namely, 
reta ined the fru its of their O\\'n labor. The kind of 
e.'l:change that \\·e should use is the kind that nobody 
who has Yal ue to give can get without paying u ury. 
Thi s k ind will be the sound money of the people-
the honest money.· · 

Th at whi ch acts as oil to the flames of publ ic opinion i:: 
the persistent p ubl ication in ne\\·spapers and magazines tha: 
the book, " Bank ing and Currency ... published by L indbergh . 
Sr., has been ta ken from the Congress ional Library and sup
pressed. This alone. to an uneducated and ~upersti ti ous peopl ~ 

\\·culd be suffic ient evidence that there is a sini -ter influeme 
at \\·e rk \\·bich is agaimt the \\·elfare of the people. 

Las tl y, in as far as the L mi recognized by the S ecret 

Schoo's i ~ concerned, let us remember this-and accept f e 
blame \Yhere it rightly belong~: 

IT"e, >·cu and I , \\·ho blame, cond·enm and berate the Gn ·
ernment and its agencies, <~·e . under 1he L uw, are the GoYe: n
ment, and we reap the penalty . There is no escape. If there is 
a wrnng and the majorih· upholds that \Hong. ~o long a- \\·e 
are members of the ccmmunity. some of 11·hom uphold it, \YC. 

as pa rt of that ccmrnuni ty. are guilty unless \\·e constantly ,rnd 
openl y pretest a ga i n~t it and do all in our po\,·er, ai' citizen 
and \\· ith in the La\\', to rectify it. Salvation does not come 
thrcugh de~truc ti cn . whether it he of insti tutions or gonrn
ments but in r•'Ctify ing e r refom1ing that wh ich i~ not cons:ruc
tive and to the benefit cf the ,·ast majority. 



Three liundred and Sixty,..,five Ni5hts 
and One Ni5ht 

Bed Time Stories for Children b.J Rev. J. C. Cake 

TWENTY-Tli lRD NlGliT 

The ·e were happy days for Anna and Arthur at Beverly 
Farm with Grandfather. They worked and they played, and 
he even made their work seem as play to them, so of course 
ther enjored everyth ing immensely. 

Tonight we find them again in the big room where they 
usually went just befm·e bedtime, Anna perched on one of 
Grandfather's knees and Arthur on the other , wa,iting for 
him to beg in what they called the ir bed-time story, but which 
was in reali ty a lesson fm the children as they \Ycre learni n; 
th rough these lessons so to li ve that they might grow to be very 
old and become very wise. 

Grandfather, you remern l: e.r, was teaching them to swim 
too, but they were not satisfied to swim in the water but wanted 
to know why, if J esus walked on the water, they could not do 
likewise. 

In the last s.fory or lesson , they learned that in order for 
anyone to walk on water, their bodies must be made light, " like 
cork" Arthur said. But how to make them so was the great 
question. 

Everything in readiness, Grandfather began: " \Vell ! H erE' 
is the story of two little children." 

" \iVere they boys or girls?" asked Anna, to whi ch Grand-
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father replied that they might be either, and that they must 
decide fo r themselves which of the child ren of the story they 
would most like to resemble. 

"'The first oi these ch;ldren,"" said Gnndfather, .. \ms so 
fat and heavy as to be almost unable to \\·alk. Eat~ Ycu should 
have seen him at the table. He stuffed his stomach with coa rse, 
heavy foods and the greasy, fatty meat oi hogs. Little cah·es 
like your Daisy, A1111a, and little lamb:' like .-\. rthur·s ::--Iary, 
had to be killed to satisfy hi:; appetite for bloody, red , animal 
foods. He was cross and grouchy most of the time. H e \\'aS too 
heavy to work and too hea.\·y to play. H e could not run be
cause he could not breathe deeply, he was slow, sat and laid 
about and slept a great deal. He mis hea Yy. coa rse and dull. 
H e could splash around in the \\·ater but could not S\Yim, an _ 
surely could ne\·er learn to walk on the \\·ater ewn though ht.: 
might des ire to do so ever so much. 

The other child mis just his oppcsite in every re~pect. Hi~ 

food consisted of vegetables such a;; peas, beans, corn, beet~. 

ca rrots and fresh green th ings frorn the garden. He lon Ll 
spinach and Swiss chard. He ate del icious salads, and fru :r :; 
such as apples, oranges, figs. dates, ,md berries . Instead Ji 
meat he ate chebe and cream and milk, nut· and ri ch bro\•;n 
bread, fi sh and oy:;ters, and such foods as would make h i: 
body strong and healthy , light and clean. Indeed , he ate j Jst 
as you and Arthur are eating, takinrr only the /.ife-givi11g fo id:; 
and avoiding those, \Yhich though the•: may taste gocd . haYe no 
real value or may do much harm .. -\. nd \\·hat a difference ti .ere 
\\·as bet\\·een these l\rn chi ldren'. Tbe second one of \Yhic'.1 I 
have been tell ing you, wa nearly ahrnys happy. H e 1\·as run
ning, jumping, S\\·iming. or working;, taking big deep bre 1ths 
of pure fresh air all the time, and his eyes \Yere bright and 
shining \rith rea.l interest in e\·erything. He \YaS strong too. ~ot 
fat, but STRO~G, with mu cles just like lit tle bands of in:n 
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m his arms, legs a-nd back. And there was another difference 
too. Instead of being cross and grouchy, the child who ate the 
natura.l and life-giving foods was courteous, kind and loving 
in di sposition and always trying to do something for someone 
else." 

H ere was a great lesson for Anna, and Arthur, and it is 
also <t lesson for every boy and girl who may hea,r this bed-time 
story. In maki ng it clear to the children, Grandfa ther told 
them that no nmtt0r bow careful they might be in the clmice 
of their food, their bodies could never become light and p ure 
as was that of J es us, unless they were also careful about chon.;
ing the right kind of thoughts. Hateful, mean, je<tlous and 
angry thoughts, he said , would so affect them that even the very 
best and purest of food s would do them but little or n o good, 
and that if they continued thinking unkind and fault-finding 
thoughts, they might become even as dull , slow and di sagree
ab~e as the li ttle glutton of •'lis story. 

" So, " said Grandfather, " it is not alone what ycu eat that 
will ma ke your bodies light, but also what you th·inh, and net 
only what you eat and think, bu t what you DO th <ll coun ts for 
most. ·what you must lerurn , is that it wa.s not so importan t that 
J es us walked upon the water , but that the really great thing was 
that H e was going on an errand of helpfulness and service to 
His faithful disciples because H e foved them. 

" But Grandfather ,'' asked Arthur, "hew can we do things 

like that ?" 

"You are doing them every day," said Grandfather, 
"although you may not have thought of them in just that way .. , 
H e then told them that in the care of the animals-the dogs, 
cows, horses, sheep and goats-and in making them comfortabL 
and happy, they were giving loving servi ce to God 's creatures. 
When Anna helped Mi ss M ary and did the many things about 
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the house that she 11·as doing and learning w do, she 11«ts really 

g iYi ng thi s same Joying sen· icc aud 11«1s li.::ing truly helpiu:, 

prcvidcd, cf ccur:'e, she 11·culd tlzi11/;: of he r 1rnrk in a loving 

and kindly 1rny . H e said the same might l1e true of :\ rthur 

in all that he 11-;ts clo: ng and learn ing to do. aud that e1·en II\ 

th eir play and the ir exercises, if they 1rnuld think oi all a.• 

bei ng done in k ind nes" and lo1·e and that they might make 

th eir l1cdi es sl rcng and IJeautiiul as Geel 11·ould 1rnm them ~o 

!1e, they 11·cul d in that 1ray he preparing 1hemselw~ to l1ccomc 

more like J esus and to do the things tha1 H e did . 

Then Gra ndfather told .-\ nna and .-\ nhur that he lwd 

thcugh t of a m iy in 11·hich they cou ld bring wry great happi

ness to a large number oi people. H e said it 11-;L.; something 

th ey could do the wry next day and asked them if they wanted 

to help . 

Diel they 1rnnt to: I ndeed they did'. 

\\"cul d he tell them tonight 1rhat it 1ras they 1n:rc to do; 

H e 1rculd net. 

\\ .ould th ey see the people they 1rerv to make happy: T ht:> 

1rnuld. 

\Y ould they gi~·e them someth ing; Ye,;. G rancliaths toid 

th em. a 1rhole 1ragcn lead they 1rnuld take to Quakertmrn an l 
give a11·a>-. but not another 1rnrd would he te ll th:m. bur _eu 

them off to bed promis ing that in the morning he 1rnuld ttll 

them a.11 abou t it. 

So in our next story you 1ri ll learn ho11· .-\ nna and .-\ rrhJr 

11·en t out on th ei r fi rst mission of 10Y1~ and ki ndness and h '''" 
they made ma ny who 1Yere sick and lonely and clisccura.g ·d . 

very ,·ery happy . 


